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1BRAC was founded in 1972 as Bangladesh Rehabilitation Assistance Committee, a small project in rural Bangladesh. In 1973 it
becameBangladesh Rural Advancement Committee. Gradually, the scope of BRAC was expanded to urban areas in Bangladesh,
as well as other countries in Asia and Africa. Accordingly, now the organization is simply named BRAC.
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Glossary
Aila: the name of the strong cyclone in May, 2009 which resulted in extensive loss in Bangladesh
and India
Bakarganj: also called Backergunje, Backergunge, or Bakerganj, a former district in British India.
It is mostly in Bangladesh nowadays, covering current Barisal Division and other places.
Bengal: the geographical and historical region in Ganges Delta which mainly divided by
Bangladesh and the Indian state of West Bengal today
Bengali: the ethnic group who are native to the Bengal region
char: newly formed land through the process of accretion
crore: 10,000,000 in South Asian numbering system
denizen: occupants
khal: river
khas land: large lands in the coastal region of Bangladesh originally belonging to large estates, and
then authorized by the government as a result of state acquisition
killa: earth mound or fort
kutcha: constructions made of indigenous materials mud, wood, bamboo, etc. that are usually not
resistant to devastating disasters
lakh: 100,000 in South Asian numbering system
madrasa: a Muslim school that teaches Islam
mouza: a land area similar to the concept of village, which used to be the smallest administrative
unit that was more important than today
pargana: a former administrative unit in the India subcontinent, introduced by the Delhi Sultanate
parishad: council, administrative unit in rural local government system in Bangladesh
pourashava: municipality in Bangladesh
pucca: good quality; usually referring to good-quality constructions with materials such as
concrete, asphalt or brick.
Rakhine: an ethnic group who mainly live in the Rakhine State of Myanmar today. A group of
Rakhine descendants also live in the Chittagong Hill Tracts and the Barisal Division in
Bangladesh
Sidr: the name of the super cyclone taken place in November, 2007 which caused tremendous
damage in Bangladesh
Sundarbans: the world's largest tidal mangrove forest (single block) in Bangladesh and India,
which is also a UNESCO World Heritage Site
taluqdar: local land owner who also has social impacts.Taluqdars were originated from Mughal
land governance system.
thana: sub-district
upazila: sub-district
verandah: roofed open space, such as a porch, in architecture
wapda: nickname for coastal embankment in Bangladesh since those embankments were firstly
built by the (East Pakistan) Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA)
zila:district
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Abstract
Bangladesh is one of those countries that are most vulnerable to tropical cyclones. In recent
decades, cyclone mitigations by the Government of Bangladesh and international organizations
have greatly increased the coastal communities' resistance to cyclones. This thesis focuses on
cyclone shelter programs, one of the most important cyclone mitigating measures. Although
cyclone shelters have proven to be effective, they are currently not adequate, which requires more
research and development for a more resilient future.
This thesis has five chapters: an introduction that defines the problem, a broad review of
settlement history and hazards in coastal Bangladesh, a planning chapter that zooms in on the
issues at five spatial scales, followed by a design chapter that zooms out from proposals for
improving shelter site planning to a more comprehensive analysis of the spatial network of shelters,
and larger-scale coastal environmental planning and policy. The conclusion highlights the main
contributions of this research: 1) developing a multi-scale integrative approach; 2) expanding the
range of choice for structural cyclone mitigations; and 3) addressing environmental and cultural
diversity and specificity in physical planning and design. This research can contribute to the
improvement of cyclone shelters in Bangladesh and so as to make a successful program even more
successful.
Keywords: Bangladesh, cyclone shelters, flood hazards, mitigation, disaster resilient design
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Chapter 1.INTRODUCTION
Lying on the vast, low and hydro-morphologically dynamic delta of Ganges and exposed to
the frequent cyclone landfalls from the Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh is under high risk
fromwater-related disasters, such as catastrophic cyclones.Its poor economy and its population
that is the densest in the worldmake Bangladesh extremely vulnerable to tropical cyclones.
As a pioneer in cyclone mitigation, Bangladesh has reached great achievements in the past
two decades in reducing human casualties from devastating cyclones. However, there is still a
long way to go as the current cyclone mitigations are not sufficient.Moreover, the coastal region
of Bangladesh is facing severe challenges of climate change and rapid population growth.
This thesis research focuses on cyclone shelters, one of the renowned and dominant cyclone
mitigations.From a planner's and designer's point of view, this thesis research will provide a
broad review of the cyclone mitigations in Bangladesh, an in-depth analysis of the cyclone
shelter network at different scales, and a range of choices for cyclone mitigation design in a
sustainable future.
Chapter 1 gives an introduction to the context and the research. Chapter 2 offers a broad
review of natural settings, environmentalhistory, contemporary cyclone mitigations, and future
challenges of the study area. Chapter 3 provides a zoom-in study through five scales of analysis
- the coastal region, the district and the sub-district, the union and the town, the cyclone shelter
site, and the individual dwelling - in order to analyze current conditions, problems and potentials
of cyclone shelter network at different scales. Chapter 4 then zooms out to build a wider range of
choice for a multi-scale, integrated and flexible cyclone shelter network, and also elaborates
several design and planning proposals.
1.1 Hazard, Risk and Vulnerability
Bangladesh is one of the world's most densely populated, underdeveloped and disaster-prone
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countries.The country has apopulation of over 160 million on a land area of 147,570km 2
(56,980mi 2), with a population density of 964/km2 (2,497/mi2). It ranks the firstin the world
among countries with population over ten million. 'It has a GDP per capita (PPP)of US$1,414,
ranking 149 out of 180 countries (IMF, 2011).Bangladeshhasaround 95% of its total population at
risk in multiple water-related natural hazards (World Bank, 2005).
1.1.1 The Tropical Cyclones of Bangladesh
With 53% of the worldwide cyclones that caused over 5,000 casualties taking place in
Bangladesh, it is rated as one of the world's most vulnerable countries to tropical cyclones (UNDP,
2004, p.4).
The Bay of Bengal is recorded as one of the world's most activezonesin developing tropical
low-pressure systems (Paul, 2009).About 10% of the tropical cyclones in the world are
originated in the Bay of Bengal, among which around one-sixth had landfall into the coast of
Bangladesh(Islam, 2011). Although the number of cyclones originated in the Bay of Bengal is
not extremely significant in the global total, they are often the most destructiveamong all the
cyclones.About 80-90% of worldwidelosses due to cyclonesare blamed onthose formed in Bay
of Bengal (Chowdhury, 2002).Since 1584 AD, 16 out of 35 worldwide cyclones with death tolls
exceeding 5,000 took place in Bangladesh and another 11 in India (Ali, 1999, p. 111).
The tropical cyclone with storm surge is the most devastating natural hazard in
Bangladesh.It leads to huge lossesin livelihoods and coastal infrastructure. The coast of
Bangladeshis struck by severe cyclones nearly every three years (World Bank, 2010). The
cyclones take place particularly in pre-monsoon months from Aprilto early June, and
post-monsoon season of late September to November (BUET &BIDS, 1993, p.1).
Historically,cyclones have led to tremendous damageon the Bengal coast. A rough estimate
'Bangladesh is the most densely populated large country in the world. There are other sovereign states and dependent territories
with denser population, but those states or territories are city state/ territory or small countries, such as Hong Kong, Singapore,
Malta, etc.
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indicates that four severe cyclones in 1584, 1737, 1876 and 1897 took a combined heavy
casualty of at least 914,000 (GOB, 2009).
In recent decades, three super cyclones have led to huge losses in terms of lives and
properties.The 1970 Bhola Cyclone hit the entire coast of Bay of Bengal with a storm surge of
10m high which led to a total death toll of about500,000 in the former East Pakistanbefore the
establishment of the People's Republic of Bangladesh in 1971 (Khalil, 1992). It is the most fatal
cyclone recorded and one of the deadliest natural disasters in modem history (Hossain et al.,
2008).The 1991 Bangladesh Cyclone, which killed around 150,000people in Bangladesh, isalso
one of the most terrible natural hazards. It serves as a continuous reminder about the
destructiveness of cyclones for Bangladeshi people. The 2007Cyclone Sidr with a wind speed up
to240km/hourresulted in 3,406 casualties, 1,001 missing and over 55,000 injuries. Itaffected
livelihoods of 8.9 million people and losses totaled US$1.67 billion (GOB 2008).
The comparison of these three most devastating cyclones of recent decades in Bangladesh
can be summarized in the table below:
Year of Occurrence 1970Bhola Cyclone 1991 Cyclone 2007 Cyclone Sidr
Wind Speed (km/h) 241 193 240
Storm Surge Height (m) 10 5 6
Death of People about 500,000 about 150,000 3,406
Table 1.1 Comparison of three most devastating cyclones of recent decades in Bangladesh
(Source: Khalil, 1992. GOB, 2008)
1.1.2 The Risk and Vulnerability in Coastal Regions of Bangladesh
Besides the frequent attack from deadly tropical cyclones, Bangladesh's geography and
topographyalso subject it to higher risk of destruction from tropical cyclones. Situated on the
world's largest alluvial delta of Ganges-Bramaputra Rivers between Himalayas and Bay of Bengal,
Bangladesh has a flat and low lying coast (most of which is only a few feet above the sea level)
directly exposed to hazardous cyclones. In the coastal region,62% of its land has an elevation of
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lower than 3 meters and 86% lower than 5 meters (CEGIS, 2009, p.ix).
Figure 1.1 The Topography of Bangladesh (Source: WARPO, NWMP vol.1, 2001)
Bangladesh's geography and coastline put its coastal region under risk from cyclones. Its
"funnel"-shaped of coast line makes the storm surge accumulate to higher levels (CCS, 1991,
p.1). Moreover, it has a coastal line of 710 km exposed to Bay of Bengal, which is quite long
compared to the size of the country. Tropical cyclones have ever made landfalls on different
places along almost the entire coast zone of Bangladesh.
Figure 1.2 Areas Affected by Cyclones Figure 1.3Tracks of major cyclones that crossed the coast of Bangladesh
inBangladesh (Source: GOB) from 1960 to 2009 (Source: World Bank, 2010)
The loss of lives, properties and livelihoodsin tropical cyclones is mainly resulted from
strong winds, heavy rainfall and storm surges associated with cyclones (IMD report).The strong
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wind mixed with flying debris may heavily damage houses, especially inthe areas in the path of
the cyclone eye due to the strong twisting power. Roofs with weak joints to the houses may
easily get blown away. Heavy rains associated with cyclones may result in floods, damage of
infrastructure, and soil erosion. Storm surges induced by the wind storms are often the major
cause of devastation and the most destructive element in cyclones (Karim and Mimura, 2008,
p.492). Storm surges in Bay of Bengal can easily get to high level since they are inversely related
to the water depth of the sea which is shallow in that region. The great pressure and high speed
of water along with floating debris have the strongest power of destruction. Moreover, if the
strong storm surge occurs during the high tide period, it may induce the worst devastation.
Parts of Asia that fall within the coastal region of the Indian Ocean have the largest
population in the world that is at risk form coastal flood. As a result, a relatively larger
population in the Indian Ocean Coast is exposed to cyclones compared to the other coasts
worldwide, which leads to a higher level of vulnerability.
1' -I
Figure 1.4 People in the Coastal Flood Risk Zone Worldwide (Source: CCC Report, 2011, p.55)
The population is distributed almost evenly in most parts of the country, including the
coastal region. The coastal zone, defined by the Comprehensive Disaster Management
Programme (CDMP) is composed of 16 districts. It has a population of 38.2 million under risk
from cyclones.
The underdeveloped economy also makes the people more vulnerable to cyclones.
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Agriculture, fishery and wage labor are the dominant sources of livelihoods in the coastal areas.
People's livelihoods in the coastal zone, especially agriculture, are also under risk from cyclones.
Whenever the cyclone occurs, people lose their livelihoods, properties, and even lives.
Moreover, most people in the coastal zone live in poorly built settlements.Mostpeople in
Bangladesh live inkutcha houses made of mud, wood, bamboo, corrugated iron (CI) sheet, etc.,
while onlya small percentlive in pucca or semi-puccahouses made of bricks and concrete (Lewis
and Chisholm, 1996, p. 29). The poorly built houses can be easily damaged or even taken away
by strong wind, low pressure, floating debris, heavy rains and storm surges in cyclones.
In sum, the coastal zone of Bangladesh is under high risk from tropical cyclones. The large
population and high population density in coastal areas, underdeveloped economy and
livelihoods, as well as poorly built houses have mademost of the coastal communities extremely
vulnerable to cyclones.
1.2 Problem Statement
1.2.1 The Cyclone Shelters in Bangladesh
Although extremely vulnerable to frequent floods and cyclones, Bangladesh is renownedfor
itssuccessfulmitigationmanagement of water-relatedcalamities. With increased awareness of the
risk from cyclones in the coastal regions of Bangladesh, various measures have been implemented
by both former East Pakistan Government and the Government of Bangladesh to evacuate people
to specific locations and to protect their livelihood.There are intangible and tangible mitigation
measures. This research focuses on the tangible measures in the cyclone preparedness stage.
Both natural and man-mademeasures protect people from the cyclones.In the natural aspect,
mangrove forests and coastal landforms in Sundarbans and other coastal regions serve as natural
barriersprotecting the low and flat land againstdisastrouswind and storm surge. The man-made
protections, mainly the cyclone shelters andthe embankments and polders, play important roles
in saving people's lives and developing coastal infrastructures.Beside afforestation, cyclone
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shelters and embankment-polder system, the well-organized social programs such as early
warning, awareness raising and communication also play crucial roles in reducing the loss from
cyclones.This thesis gives a broad consideration toall of the above, but uses cyclone shelter
network as the core of the research.
Among all of its cyclone preparedness strategies, Bangladesh's cyclone shelters network is
currently one of the key approaches, which has also received worldwide attention in the field of
disaster management. Cyclone shelters are basically concrete buildings lifted above the ground on
stilts or killas (earth mound). The early cyclone shelters were built only for evacuation purpose
while most of the later shelters are multi-purpose structures that can be used as offices, schools or
health centers on a daily basis.
Figure 1.5 Some of the typical cyclone shelters in Bangladesh (Source: CEGIS, 2009)
After the deadly cyclone of 1991, the Multipurpose Cyclone Shelters Programme (MCSP) in
the storm surge prone areas of Bangladesh was commissioned on the basis of a recommendation of
the Inter-ministerial Task Force on Cyclone Shelters, set up by the Planning Commission of
Bangladesh. Methodology, planning and design of new shelters were comprehensively studiedby
the Government of Bangladesh, UNDP, the World Bank and BUET.In the last2O years, there has
not been any comprehensive cyclone shelters program that is comparable to the MCSP in 1993.
The 1993 MCSP was successful, together with GOB'sachievements in storm forecasting and
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early warning, in terms of reducing casualtiesfrom severe tropical cyclones in Bangladesh.
According to official estimates, 1.5 million people took refuge in these cyclone shelters during
Cyclone Sidr in 2007, as the government estimated (MoEF, 2009, p. 12). Though socio-economic
loss from Cyclone Sidr in 2007 is estimated to be huge, the number of people who died in Sidr is
much smaller than thatof the 1991 cyclone. 2
However, some peoplequestion the reasons for the relatively fewer casualties of 2007
Cyclone Sidr compared to the 1991 cyclone that was at similar magnitude. They argue that the
government's great efforts on cyclone forecasting, early warning and cyclone shelters is not the
whole story.Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury, the leader of the consultant team for
MCSP,pointed out thatSidr might have led to a much larger number of death tolls if the landfall
took place during the hightide period on that day. 3Hossain et al. (2008) also mentioned the
fortune that Bangladesh had with Sidr's landfall occurring during the low tide. Thereis
approximately 1.5 meter difference between high and low tides in the western coast of
Bangladesh.Paul (2009), in his article Why relatively fewer people died? The case of
Bangladesh's Cyclone Sidrhasconnected several physical characteristics of Sidr, such as the
"duration of the storm and storm surge, landfall time and site, varied coastal ecology, and coastal
embankment", to the relatively fewer human casualties.
Although cyclone shelters are successful and praised widely, some problems of the
networkare also exposed and requireupdatedresearch.Four main contextual factors have made an
updated review of cyclone shelters important. Firstly, Bangladesh's demographic and
socio-economic features have significantly changed. Two decades have passed since the 1991
Bangladesh cyclone. Over the years Bangladesh's population has increased by 37%, from 108
million in 1991 to 148 million in 2010. Meanwhile the nation's GDP has grown from $31 billion
to $100 billion (World Bank, 2010). Secondly, after the severe Cyclone Sidr in 2007 and Cyclone
2The exact number of death toll is controversial.
3This is based on the interview with Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
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Aila in 2009, a significant number of funds and proposals have been made by the government
and NGOs to build more cyclone shelters or other cyclone protections. For instance, the World
Bank offered US$250million for the recovery from Cyclone Sidr (World Bank, 2008). Thirdly,
people's needs for cyclone protection have been gradually upgraded from solely saving human's
lives towards thoroughly ameliorating people's livelihood that the current cyclone shelter
network cannot fully accomplish. Fourthly, Bangladesh has to consider the long-term perspective
and address sustainability in its future cyclone mitigation. The country is facing severe
challenges such as risen sea level, population growth, salinity, deforestation and land erosion in
its coastal zone, which are inter-linked with the planning of cyclone mitigations.
1.2.2 Major Problems of the Existing Cyclone Shelters
Onefundamental problem of the current cyclone shelter network is that the existing cyclone
shelters are not adequate. The inadequacy can be elaborated infour terms:
A. The capacity of existing cyclone shelters can only accommodate about half of the
population in the cyclone High Risk Areas in Bangladesh.
There are currently around 2,000 cyclone shelters builtin Bangladesh. Considering the
extremely dense population distribution and the rapid population growth, another 2,000 cyclone
shelters are needed to accommodate the population in the cyclone-prone High Risk Areas of
Bangladesh (Mallick and Rahman, 2008, p.63). The current cyclone shelters can only provide
refuges for around 50%of the targeted population.
Considering their size, most of the cyclone shelters are conceptually designed for typical
primary schools with 250 students, which use 6m* 6m modules for each class of 50
students.According to the analysis before MCSP, for cyclone refugee each person takes 0.186m2
(2sq.ft), and people can also take refuge on the roofs where each person occupies about 0.74m 2
(8ft)(BUET &BIDS, 1993). A typical five-classroom multipurpose cyclone shelter has the
capacity of around 1,200 people for refuge, which is not large enough for some areas.
About double the current cyclone shelters space, in terms of either number or size
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(sometimes both)is needed to accommodatethe population in the High Risk Areas.
B. Current cyclone shelter network is unevenly distributed among varied communities or
areas of coastal Bangladesh.
Vulnerabilitiesamong the communities in the coastal areas are not homogeneous. Generally
speaking, the urban population, the males, the majorities and the inland farmers areless
vulnerable to cyclones than the rural population, the females, the minority groups and the marine
fishermen, with better developed infrastructures and a wider range of choices forcyclone
mitigations.
Meanwhile, varied geomorphologies and locations also lead to different levels of risks.The
lands without protection from forests, closeto the coastline, with the lowerelevation andon the
islands are under higher risk of damages from severe wind storm and storm surge.
As a result, some places and communitiesface more severe problem of insufficient cyclone
shelters than others. For example, the marine fishermen in the remote coasts usually face a more
urgent shortage of cyclone shelters than those who live in coastal cities with more adequate
infrastructure. In the site visit to Patuakhali District, people in the remote union complained more
about the scarcity of cyclone shelter than the urbanized union.
C. Performances of the presentmultipurpose cyclone shelters are not fullyadequate tomeet
local communities' needs.
There are a series of problems exposed in the performance of multipurpose cyclone shelters
for both regular use period and cyclone emergency period. For instance, a certain percentage of
the existing cyclone shelters are unusable, which reduces the availability of using these
buildings.And it is common that thereis little maintenance funding after the construction of the
cyclone shelters (Cyclone Shelter Information Database).
For regular use, problemsare usually more serious in the shelters intensively used as schools.
Some schools complain that the cyclone shelters are too small toaccommodate all the students.
Some cyclone shelters designated as schools are actually used for other purposes. And there is
always a shortage of toilets. Meanwhile, for those cyclone shelters used for other purposes, such
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as government and NGO offices orcommunity centers, it is common that a certain percentage of
the building space are not used in weekdays.
For cyclone emergency use, problems are usually about inadequate considerationofwomen
and the needs of the disabled population, the shortage of space for livestock, the lack of fresh
water supplyas well as the sanitation problem of scarce toilets or flooded pit toilets on the
ground floor which will lead to contamination.
D. Cyclone shelter network is not thoroughly integrated into other natural and social
considerations, other infrastructures or disaster mitigations.
There is a general neglect of the natural dynamics of site planning and design. For example,
in the 1992 survey preparing for the MCSP, 12 out of 238 cyclone shelters funded by the World
Bank in the early 1970s were missing, mostly because of the hydro-morphological changes of
land form.4
There are gaps within the existing cyclone shelter system. The majority of the researchabout
cyclone sheltersis either from planning/ architectureperspective or from social science perspective.
Although MCSP is a comprehensive program and it is part of the infrastructure, it is still a
relatively independent system focusedon constructions of cyclone shelters. There is a shortage of
site planning which links planning and architecture together.
Moreover, the cyclone shelter models are basically standardized without specific emphasis
on different types of landscapes and varied environmental challenges.
In addition, the social aspect is not totally integrated into planning/ design aspect. Some of the
other dimensions and approaches, such as historical and human geographical perspectives are not
part of the research of cyclone shelters.
In summary, the basic problems of insufficient cyclone shelterslead to the question of how to
accommodate the other half of the targeted population.Should we continue to build more cyclone
4This is based on the interview with Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury, the leader of the consultant team for MCSP.
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shelters or use other alternative strategies? How can cyclone shelters be improved? What are the
alternatives, and how to integrate the alternatives with the existing cyclone shelter network?l
attempt to answer these questions in this thesis through analyzing the problems and potentials,
and proposing some ideas mainly on site planning and siting parts. The limitation of the research
will be discussed at the end of this chapter.
1.3 Conceptual Framework andMethodology
1.3.1 Conceptual Framework
This thesis aims to build a multi-scale and integrative approach to analyze and improve the
cyclone shelter network in Bangladesh.
The coreparts of this research are zooming in for analysis through different scales, and
zooming outacross varied scales to build up newdesign and planning approaches.
Figure 1.6 zoomingin
The research on the cyclone shelter network is structured intofive scales:
1. National and regional scale,
2. District and sub-district scale,
3. Union and town scale,
4. Cyclone shelter site and architecture scale, and
5. Settlement patternand individual dwelling scale.
For each scale, the research will focus on cyclone sheltersto give analysis and proposals, but
some otherstructural and non-structural considerations are also integrated into the scenario for
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discussion.Methods used in each scale will be discussed in the following part.
1.3.2Methodology
The main methods used in the research are: literature review, mapping, field observation,
site analysis, photography,interviews, site design and planning. Within each scale,
comparison is another method used to compare cases at the same scale to discover problems and
to explore potentials.
Different methodologies were applied on the analysis at each of these scales.For regional
andnational scale, the major methodology is literature review from historical evolution, to
contemporary mitigations and future challenges, as well as the analysis of the coastal zone based
on existing data.For district and sub-district scale,the main method is literature review on
national programs, including analysis of existing data in district level.For union and town scale,
the methodologies includesite visit and observations, mapping based on collected GPS data,
analysis on existing data, interviews on the local demographic and socio-economic conditions, as
well as the need for cyclone protections.Forcyclone shelter site and architecture scale, the methods
are field observation, mapping based on Google Earth maps, site analysisof cyclone shelters and
sites around, photography, and interviews on the performance of cyclone shelters in daily use and
during cyclones. For settlement patterns and individual dwellings, the methods include field
observation of varied settlements, site analysis, photography, and interviews with the project
architect, the local taluqdar and the users.
This research also uses a specific study area for the zooming in and zooming out research
across different scales, which will be elaborated in the following section.
Given limited resources, this thesis research has its limitations. Firstly, the research is based
on literature review and on-site research of one specific study area, which can hardly represent
the whole coastal region of Bangladesh. The diversity of places and communities may result in
very different design proposals and supporting systems, that are not covered in this thesis, but the
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multi-scale and integrative approach is applicable to other areas in the coastal region. Secondly,
rather than offering "a full range of choice" for cyclone mitigations, the research focus is on
cyclone shelters and some other structural strategies. Although cyclone shelters play important
roles in cyclone protections, other approaches, both structural and non-structural, are equally
important. A full range of choice would be ideal, which requires more research and efforts to be
built. Thirdly, the thesis integrates different spatial scales, which are not always corresponding to
the governance structure or the implementation strategies. The effective governance and
implementation of the proposed approach are challenging, which requires other appropriate
adjustment and improvements.
1.4 Study Area
The study area is examined through five levels in a specific study area: the coastal zone of
Bangladesh, Patuakhali District and KalaparaUpazila (Sub-district), Dhularsha and LataChapli
Unions as well as KuakataPourashava (Municipality), the site and architectural features of
cyclone shelters in the two unions and the pourashava, and the settlement patterns and individual
dwellings in the study area.
The study area is located in the south coast of Bangladesh between the Sundarbans
mangrove forest and the estuary of Ganges, Meghna and Brahmaputra Rivers. The coastal
district of Patuakhali, part of Barisal Division, is an agricultural district east to the Sundarbans.
The Dhulashar Union, LataChapli Union and KuakataPourashava are located in the south most
point of the district in KalaparaUpazila.
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Figure 1.7 Cyclone Risk Area in Bangladesh
(Source: MCSP, 1993)
Figure 1.8 Map of Patuakhali District
(Source: Banglapedia)
Figure 1.9 Map of KalaparaUpazila (Source: Banglapedia) Figure 1.1ORemote sensing map of Dhularsha Union
Figure 1.11 Site of a cyclone shelter in Dhularsha Union Figure 1. 12A cyclone shelter in Dhularsha Union
Throughout history the study area has always been very prone to cyclones. For instance, in
Mughal period the earliest recorded cyclone in 1584AD period made landfall on the coast of
SarkarBala (present Barisal and Patuakhali Districts) and killed about 200,000 people (O'Malley,
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1914). In the British period the calamitous cyclone in 1876 killed about 124,000 lives in
Bakarganj(present Barisal and Patuakhali Districts) andDakhinShahbazpur (Bhola Island) due to
the storm surge or the following cholera (Mukerjee, 1938, p. 139).
In November of 2007, Cyclone Sidr also crossed the land at the Barisal coast of the
southwest Bangladesh. Patuakhali District has been assessed as one of the worst affected districts
in Sidr (GOB, 2008).
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Figure 1.1 3Districts affected by Cyclone Sidr (Source: GOB, 2008)
In the following chapters these scales in the study areas will be further elaborated and
analyzed.
1.5Towards a New Approach
This research aims to build a more integrative perspective and approach to the design of
cyclone shelter network as well as the cyclone mitigations. It dose that through:
A. Providing abroad review covering historic period and contemporary variations forthe
future planning of cyclone shelters and cyclone mitigations.
The exposed problems of cyclone shelters have not been comprehensively analyzed. Almost
two decades have passed and now there is a push for future cyclone mitigations after Cyclone
Sidr and Aila, under the challenge of climate change.
B. Addressing the specificity of different natural settings and communities
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There is a general neglect of the environmental differences in site planning and design.
There are different types of landscapes and as a result different environmental challenges. The
conditions of islands are different from the mainland; the seafront places are different from those
relatively interior lands; the very low land is very different from the relatively high land; the
forested areas are different from the vast farms.
C. Expanding the range of options for local communities.
The local communities are lack of range of choices in cyclone protections, especially for the
poor and marginal communities. The population growth and the climate change require more
comprehensive and broad cyclone management and a wider range of options along with cyclone
shelters.
D. Bridging gaps withinthe cyclone shelter system and among different cyclone mitigations
The cyclone shelter approach is currently the major structural cyclone preparedness strategy
in Bangladesh, which is a relatively independent network. On one hand, there are gaps within the
existing cyclone shelter network. The majority of the research of cyclone shelter is either on
planning, architecture/ engineering or on social science aspect. On planning and design part there
is lack of linkage between planning and architecture design. And the social aspect is not totaling
integrated into planning/ design aspect. On the other hand, some of the other dimensions and
approaches, such as historical, human geographical and environmental perspectives are
inadequately integrated with cyclone shelter network.
E. Establishing long-term and sustainable perspectives
There is always a debate between conservation and development, and short-term mitigation
with long-term vulnerability reduction. Bangladesh has to take the long-term perspectives and
address sustainability into its cyclone mitigations, as sea-level rise, population growth, salinity,
deforestation, and erosion and accretion are seriously challenging Bangladesh, especially the
coastal zone.
The process of erosion and salinity also increasethe vulnerability. The intrusion of saline
water would leave the land uncultivable for several years if the embankments fail (Mukerjee, 1938,
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p. 16). The embankments of the rivers make the river "silted up and deteriorate" (Mukerjee, 1938,
p.140). Besides, people who used to live in the eroded land become homeless and have to settle
in newly accreted lands that become more vulnerable to cyclones. Moreover, the cyclone
mitigations for marine fishermen are not sufficiently considered (WARPO, Workshop Report
2003, p.4).
The coastal zone was always treated a "neglected area", as described in the fifth Five-Year
Plan of Bangladesh (Planning Commission, 1998). Climate change followed by sea level rise has
boosted the attention to the coastal zone of Bangladesh. The nation has to face the tremendous
risk of losing lands, habitations and resources in the coastal region under sea level rise, though it
contributes very little to the greenhouse gas emissions that lead to global warming (PDO-ICZMP,
2004, p.7). The current cyclone shelters are effective, but more efforts are needed to improve the
system to make them more successful.There are potentials that move towards a safer, better and
sustainable livelihoods for the coastal communities in the future, which will be discussed in the
following chapters.
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Chapter 2.A BROAD REVIEW:
HISTORICAL EVOLUTION, CONTEMPORARYCYCLONE MITIGATION,
AND FUTURECHALLENGESIN THE STUDY AREA
2.1 Historical and Environmental Evolution in the Study Area
The study area has its own environmental dynamics, historical complexity and ethnic
diversity.
From regional and demographic perspectives, RadhakamalMukerjee pointed out in his
renowned book The Changing Face of Bengal - A Study in Riverine Economy in 1938 that the
Ganges Delta is unique as it is one of the most densely populated regions in the world, and
meanwhile the population has been relatively evenly distributed throughout the region for
centuries (Mukerjee, 1938, p. 2).
Nevertheless, the formation of such a population distribution in the low and flat alluvial plain
of the Bengal region is not simple or abrupt. Rather, the region has a complex history in which the
landscape pattern has gradually changed from wild forests and marshlands into dense human
settlements and farm lands. The coastal regions of current Bangladesh - the study area of this
research - have gone through a Hindu period, an Islam period in which Buddhist Rakhine people
widely settled there, a British colonial period, before becoming East Pakistan and then the
independent People's Republic of Bangladesh. Such a history leads to the diversity and complexity,
to a certain extent, of the society and landscape today.
On the other hand, the coastal regions of the vast delta of Bengal are formed by the giant
confluence of three rivers: the Padma, Brahmaputra, and Meghna. They are the boundaries where
the sea meets the land, and the saline water meets the fresh water. Hence, the environmental and
hydrological nature of this area is ambiguous because of the changing dynamics of the water and
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the land. The UNESCO World Heritage Site Sundarbans mangrove forest5 is located there.
Along with the achievement of cyclone management and the overall development of the
economy, the ultimate goal of cyclone preparedness measures has been gradually switched from
merely saving people's lives to comprehensively ameliorating people's livelihoods.Humans
dwell in the environment. Humans and the environment "have evolved together through mutual
influence" and they "form a natural equilibrium" (Mukerjee, 1938, p. 13). To study the
relationship between human and natural disasters requires an understanding of the previous and
existing interactions between humans and the environment.
Overall, it is crucial to consider the uniqueness, complexity, dynamics and ambiguity of the
regional history and environment in the planning and design of tropical cyclone preparedness
measures in Bangladesh.
2.1.1 Natural Dynamics
The natural setting of the coastal regions of Bangladesh is an ambiguous interface between
land and sea. The tides go up and down; the watercourses move all the time; the lands change
their form and size; the islands emerge and disappear.
The coastal areas of Bangladeshare formed by one of the most hydro-morphologically
dynamic estuaries. The landforms are always changing under the process of natural erosion and
accretion. The semi-diurnal tides have generated the Sundarbans, which is the largest tidal
mangrove forest in the world and the home of many special species, including the iconic Royal
Bengal Tigers. 50 to 60 islands are also dotted close to the coast of Bangladesh (WARPO, Living
in the Coast 2, 2004, p.15).
The natural features of the Bengal deltaic landscape have greatly changed over
5The Sundarbans mangrove forest was inscribed into the World Heritage Site list of UNESCO in 1987, as "the site is intersected by
a complex network of tidal waterways, mudflats and small islands of salt-tolerant mangrove forests, and presents an excellent
example of ongoing ecological processes. The area is known for its wide range of fauna, including 260 bird species, the Bengal tiger
and other threatened species such as the estuarine crocodile and the Indian python."http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/798
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timethroughout history. Distinguishable changes of the courses of the Padma and Brahmaputra
Rivers are revealed in historic maps. Akbar's distribution ofparganas(former administrative units)
also suggested a scenario of enormous differences between the current rivers and the past ones
(Mukerjee, 1938, p. 200).The Ganges moved towards the east for fourteen miles in one century. In
only half a century the Ganges changed its flow ninety miles north to join the Brahmaputra
(Mukerjee, 1938, p. 4).
4Kx 7
Figure 2.1 The Delta of Bengal in 18 Century (Source: reprinted in Mukerjee, 1938)
The study area is very prone to cyclones throughout history. Jack's gazetteer book of
Bakarganj(former British Indian district, including current Barisal Division) in 1918 recorded the
destructive conditions and the heavy death tolls of the cyclones in 1584, 1822 and 1876 (Jack,
1918, p. 59-68).
2.1.2 Ethnic Diversity
Besides the environmental dynamics and the historic complexity, the study area also has
ethnic diversity.
Bangladesh is the home of 27 indigenous people, who form 1.13% of the national population
(1991 census). Most of them live in Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT), Northwestern Bangladesh
andCentral Bangladesh, whereas some of them live in the coastal zone (Kamal. et al.
PDO-ICZMP, 2001, p.8). There are more than ten indigenous peoples, around 200,000 in
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population (1991 census), living from the Sundarbans to Cox's Bazaar along the coastal zone of
Bangladesh. Among them Pundra- Khatrio, Munda and Mahato communities are SanatoniHindus
(Animists converged intoHinduism), and Marma, Murang, Khiyang, Chakma, Tripura,
Tanchangya and Rakhine peoples are Buddhists. Most of them are educationally behind the
Bengali people. Their fresh water supply, sanitation and medical service are usually poorly
developed (Kamal. et al. PDO-ICZMP, 2001, p.5).
Except for the Islamic and Hindu Bengali people that dominate the Bengal region, the
Rakhine people and their settlements play important roles in forming the society and landscape
of Barisal Division, which is the focused study area.
Gayen (2007) provides a valuable English publication on the Rakhine people in Patuakhali
and Bargunaregions. The Rakhine people, originally from Arakan State (or Rakhine State) of
contemporary Myanmar, began to take refuge from foreign invaders and settle in the remote
regions of Bangladesh since 1784. They are mostly distributed in Chittagong and Barisal
Divisions (p.22). The current Rakhine people are one of "theethnic minorities in Bangladesh"
(p.17).
Figure 2.2 The Distribution of Rakhine People in Bangladesh (Source: Gayen, 2004)
The Rakhine people settled in Patuakhali and Barguna in 1784-1850, when the region was
covered with thick forest and wild marshlands. They cleared the jungle and built their houses on
stilted wood platforms to protect themselves from "monsters" and cyclones (p. 36).
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The remote district of Patuakhali is "one of those districts of Bangladesh through which most
numbers of rivers are flowing through and many of these rivers changing their courses quite
frequently" (p. 30). It is lack of communication and infrastructure connected to other regions,
which is one of the reasons why people are so dependent on agriculture (Gayen, 2007, p. 30). "A
whole new society and culture started to take shape". Gayen describes, "theRakhaines who came
here were mostly famers. They knew the know-how of cleaning forest to create farming land,
taming wild animals, catching fish. Within 50 years.. .they spread in difficult areas of Bakherganj
namely, Galachipa, Kalapara, Amtoli" (p. 24).
2.1.3 Interactions between Humans and Nature in History
Mukerjee holds a perspective that humans are not a separate factor from the land, water and
trees. In the process of geographic change, human interventions, such as deforestation,
cultivation, irrigation, reclamation of swamps and the building of infrastructure, have aided the
change of land forms (Mukerjee, 1938, p. 15).
The existing research and records indicate the correspondence between the increase of
population and the process of deforestation, agriculturalization, polderization and salinization in
the southern Bengal region throughout centuries. Mukerjee'sresearch revealed that humans have
reclaimed the marsh lands in the great Sundarbans region since the 15th century. By the 1930s,
about half of the previously dense forest has been turned into paddy fields (p. 137). Further, more
than five sixths of the landscape of the Bengal delta has been changed thoroughly by human
activities(p. 139).A positive correlation exists between human intervention and the violent
change of Padma's course (p. 225).Human interventions in the natural water system gradually
forced the saline water into the inner lands (p. 16).
Mukerjee (1938) called for "cooperation in the conservation of land, in the use of water, in
forest management, in the training and management of rivers, and, finally, in the reciprocal
relations of village and city" as keynotes of the future. "Throughout the ages", Mukerjee blames
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humans for over exploiting nature, when he says,"man has despoiled the earth, and sinned in
ignorance against waters, trees and animals, thereby releasing destructive forces.. .Man's future
advance lies, indeed, in a bio-economic cooperation.. .and this is deeper and more far-reaching
than cooperation merely within the human community"(p. 17).Mukerjee raised the idea to keep
the balance between human and nature in 1930s, which are still important for now.
From a perspective of human geography, Eaton's (1990) research on the Sundarbans brings
up the point that, the Bakarganj District in the British period, or sarkarBalka in the Mughal period,
which consisted of Barisal and Patuakhali Districts of present day, "has always been an economic
frontier zone"(p. 8).Bakarganj is one of the youngest districts in Bengal, as marshlands formed "by
the merging of islands washed down the great channels of the combined
Brahmaputra-Ganges-Meghna river system". The center of Hindu civilization remained in the
northern and eastern Bakarganj while the districts' western and southern portion "remain[ed]
covered by forests and laced with lagoons that in time consolidated into marsh land" until the
Mughal period (p. 11).
Eaton mapped the historical process of human settlement and the changing landscape in the
Sundarban forest and the marsh lands of the southern Bengal region, in the Bengal Sultanates
period and the Mughal period. He summarized that the Sundarban forest was an economic,
political and cultural frontier zone for many centuries. In the Sultanate period, referring to two
Chinese visitors' observations, he described the transformation of the southern fringe of Bengal
region from jungle to rice paddy under the rule of the Indo-Turkish Sultans in that area between
1204 and 1575. The large Islamic monuments of Bagerhat, built in Khan Jahan's period, who ruled
over Jessore and Khulna regions, were the evidence of embanked land, the system of water supply
and storage, and the clearance of the forest before his death in 1459. Other religious records also
indicate the importance of cultivation in that area. (Eaton, 1990, p. 7-9)
In the Mughal period, the institutionalized land management system in Sundarbans and
Bakarganj, from zamindars(government collectors), talluqdars (land holders), sub-talluqdars and
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down to the actual cultivators promoted the clearing of forest and the booming of
agriculture(Eaton, 1990, p. 10). As J. C. Jack raised, the reclamation of forest was not easy as "it
took three or four years to clear the land for regular cultivation" where "communication were
difficult, rivers dangerous and markets few" (Jack, 1918, p.48). The motivation of cultivation in
the southern frontier was the strongest among settlers from Dacca whose occupations were gone
and they were eager to get rich through cultivating. The indigenous people even shifted from their
predominant life on fishing towards rice cultivation due to the governments' favor of the peasant
culture and the gradual dried-up lagoons as more silt was deposited on the delta by the great river.
The process witnessed the great land revenue to the government, the conversion to Islam and the
gradual destruction of the forest and the replacement by rice paddy (Eaton, 1990, p. 14). J. C. Jack
described the complex system as "the most amazing caricature of an ordered system of land tenure
in the world." And the distinctive land tenure system was passed on to the British period (Jack,
1918, p. 58). Until today, talluqdars still thrive andplay important roles in politics,
socio-economics in the study area6.
From a perspective of political geographyWescoat(1990) mapped the evolution of water
management in largeSundarbans area. He pointed out that revenues were based on "land" rather
than water, which could also be proved by Eaton's historical clues (p. 73). The models for
reclamation and cultivation in Bangladesh can be traced back to the Dutch technology as Dutch
consultants designed extensive polder systems. However, the National Water Planning was not
integrated into environmental planning. He also raised the problems challenging Patuakhali
District, that irrigated acreage reduced over 50% in Patuakhali due to the drought and salinity
problems, even though "to protect coastal areas from saline water" was one of the objectives of
the five-year plan of Bangladesh. (Wescoat, 1990)
6The author's visit to KuakataPourashavaand the talks with the local talluqdar indicate that talluqdars are still the major land
owners of the coastal regions in Bangladesh today, and they play crucial roles in current economic and social activities.
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2.1.4 Summary of the Environmental History
In summary, the historical and environmental evidences indicate that the study area always
exists in a status of dynamics by natural, as the relationships between the land and the water are
ambiguous. Humans' gradual settlements into the coastal frontier of Bakarganj, including Hindu
and Islamic Bengali people and Buddhist Rakhine people, has the complexity and diversity over
different periods throughout centuries. All of the settlements have assisted the process of
deforestation, reclamation, agriculturalization and channelization of the original landscapes of
forest and marshland. The conflicts between human and nature for the limited space and
resources are accelerated in the process. The growth of population and the loss of forests and
marshlands as natural buffer zone have led more people into the exposure under the risk from
cyclones in Bangladesh. Thus, the cyclone preparedness measures need to consider the harmony
between human and nature in a broad picture, and also to convey the complexity, dynamics and
diversity into contemporary cyclone mitigations, rather than treating the study area as
homogeneous or stationary place.
2.2 Overview of Post-Colonial Cyclone Mitigating Measures
There aresix major cyclone mitigative measures in Bangladesh: embankments, cyclone
shelters, afforestation, early warning systems, awareness raising, and communications (Islam,
2004, p. 154). Meanwhile, many NGOs are committed to enhance the resilience of the coastal
communities through reducing the vulnerability. This section will discuss the contemporary
cyclone mitigations.
The tangible mitigation measures of cyclone shelters, embankment-polder system and the
coastal forests play key roles in protecting the coastal communities of Bangladesh from
catastrophic cyclones. However, insufficient cyclone shelters, failure or deficiency of
embankments and polders,as well as deforestationhave made the protection inadequate (WARPO,
Workshop Report 2003, p.4).
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2.2.1 Embankments and Polders
Bangladesh has a very large coastal embankment and polder network, many of which were
built over thirty years ago. Currently there are over 6,000 kilometers of coastal embankments,
and more than 130 polders in Bangladesh (GOB, 2008, p.86). The coastal embankments protect
the land from surge intrusion. Even if the embankments are overtopped by the storm surges, the
heights and the strength of the waves will be reduced to a certain extent (Karim and Mimura,
2008, p. 498).
On the other hand, the flood protection measures in Bengal Delta in the past decades could
offer lessons and ideas to the cyclone protection strategies in the future. The problems exposed
and issues discussed in the past programs are more or less similar into the scope of the current
dominant measure of cyclone shelter programs.Some of the major plans and programs are briefly
described below.
National Water Plan (NWP)
Water resources planning in Bangladesh was started in 1964 as National Water Plan (NWP)
by the then East Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority(EPWAPDA), which is now
Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB). The 20-year master plan emphasized flood
control, drainage and irrigation projects of large scale, aiming to reduce the damages from floods
and improve the production of agriculture (Banglapedia). An extensive network of coastal
embankments and polders was established since 1960s.
The WAPDA's influence is profound. Even today people in the coastal regions of
Bangladesh still call the coastal embankments "WAPDA" rather than embankments, levees or
7
any synonyms
Flood Action Plan (FAP)
7This is a discovery based on my interviews with researchers, local officials and local people. Everybody I have talked with in the
study area, even the illiterate villagers, refers "WAPDA" as coastal embankment.
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The catastrophic floods of 1987 and 1988 in Bangladesh boosted a significant response from
16 donor countries to finance the infamous Flooding Action Plan (FAP) (WARPO website).
The FAP's emphasis on structural mitigation, such as embankments and cross dams,has
beencriticized as lack of considering human components. In Five Views on the Bangladesh Flood
Action Plan, Wescoat raised the problem of the tremendous loss once the embankments failed.
He also questioned the FAP with insufficient reference to the affluent existingresearch and
projects. Chowdhurry stated that the FAP was a long-term plan that addressed comprehensive
programs. But in implementation it was almost impossible to ensure the success of all parts of
the embankments or even to ensure the projects could be completed with sufficient and
continuous funding. He also pointed out that the FAP was not seriously considered with the
planning of other development activities such as "rural infrastructure, urbanization, industrial
centers, national networks of roads and highways", while in other countries more comprehensive
and successful floodplain zoning have been practiced. Khondker figured out that the national
political process has close relationship with the catastrophic natural disasters. Parker raised the
issue of inequity among the beneficiaries of FAP, such as the imbalance between upstream and
downstream, urban and rural areas, agriculture and fishery, and among different regions
(Wescoat, 1992).
Last but not least, Wescoat and Pitman have conceptualized the two opposing groups that
either support the construction of embankments, or advocate for floodproofing through reducing
communities' vulnerability. They have raised the differences in the decision making process has
great impact on the chance of whether offering range of options or implement project efficiently.
Theyhave also reminded people that there are few perfect solutions combining structural and
nonstructural measures, which is even more challenging for Bangladesh as a dense, poor and
vulnerable country (Wescoat, 1992).
The perspectives offered in the discussion about FAP, such as the scarce broad review of
precedent research, the gaps between planning and implementation, the lack of integration with
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other projects and networks, the correlation between calamities and national politics, the inequity
among beneficiaries, the debate between structural mitigations and reduction of vulnerabilities,
the dilemma between the efficiency of implementation through singular decision-making process
and the relatively slower process in seeking optimized solutions, and the questioning about the
reality and capacity of Bangladesh are still quite inspiring and valuable for the dialogues about
the cyclone mitigation measures in the future.
2.2.2 Cyclone Shelter Programs
Early Cyclone Shelters in the 60s and 70s
Early in the 1960s there were over one hundred cyclone shelters built as coastal community
centers before the establishment of the People's Republic of Bangladesh. After the calamitous
Bhola Cyclone in 1970, the World Bank funded and the Public Works Department (PWD) or the
Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS) constructed over two hundred cyclone shelters with
brick or concrete in the coastal areas in Bangladesh. Some NGOs such as Caritasalso built some
cyclone shelters, or mini shelters for certain villages (BUET& BIDS, 1993, p. 9). Based on the
recent field survey for the cyclone shelter database, almost all the shelters built in 1970s are
unusable now mostly because of all kinds of building material or structural. About 80 cyclone
shelters haveeven disappeared mostly due the erosion of land or the dismantlement (CEGIS,
2009, p. A-13).
Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme (MCSP)
The renowned Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme (MCSP) was boosted after the
catastrophic cyclone of 1991.The program aims to study the basic strategies, concepts and siting
patterns of cyclone shelters so as to develop an effectivecyclone shelter protective network in the
coastal region of Bangladesh. It was initiated by the Planning Commission in the Government of
Bangladesh and was funded by UNDP, the World Bank and the GOB.The consulting team is
composed of experts mainly from Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET)
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and Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS) (BUET & BIDS, 1993, p.1).
MCSP is a comprehensive and multi-disciplinary program covering a wide range of research
and projects, from the studies of vulnerabilities and existing structures, the planning and locating
of cyclone shelters, to the construction and maintenance of cyclone shelters. Under this program,
almost 2,000 cyclone shelters have been built in the High Risk Areas and the Risk Areas in the
coastal districts of Bangladesh. Most of the cyclone shelters in MCSP are used as schools, offices
community centers or medical centers on a daily basis.
The cyclone sheltersbuilt in MCSP have not only played important rules in protecting people
from cyclones, but havealso greatly improved the educational, medical and administrative
infrastructure in the coastal areas. These cyclone shelters are well-known and appreciated among
the coastalcommunities.
Second Primary Education Development Programme (PEDP-II)
The Second Primary Education Programme (PEDP-II), initiated by Government of
Bangladesh in 2007,emphasizes on the equity and quality of the primary education. "30,000 new
and larger classrooms", "toilet facilities and safe drinking water", "reduced class sizes", "School
Management Committees strengthened" are some of the major components of PEDP-II(PEDP-II
website).
As schooling in the coastal districts are closely linked with cyclone shelters, and Cyclone Sidr
hit Bangladesh around the beginning of the program, part of the improvement of primary
education in coastal districts are implemented through building new cyclone shelters, renovating
current schools and improving accessibility to schools. PEDP-II plans to build 924 new cyclone
shelters used as schools (CEGIS, 2009, p. A-13). Some of these PEDP-II cyclone shelters have
already been built.
Except for PEDP-II, some other governmental or NGO-initiated programs are also
undergoing now to build more cyclone shelters, though PEDP-II aims to build the most among all
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these programs.
General Design Criteria of Cyclone Shelters in Bangladesh
The cyclone shelters are basically planned for a catchment area of settlements with a 1.5km
radius. The size of the building is determined as a primary school that can meet the school-age
population of a 1.5km radius area with a typical population density. The cyclone shelters are
favored to be constructed within the coastal embankments. They should have road
communications linking the cyclone shelters to the surrounding human settlements. Water supply
and toilets are required in or next to the cyclone shelters.Killas (earth mounds) are suggested to be
built under or around the cyclone shelters for the evacuation of the livestock. Trees are
recommended to be planted along the embankments, around homesteads, cyclone shelters and the
killas(BUET & BIDS, 1993, p. 8-22).
The capacity of the building, including the roof, is calculated as 2ft2 per person during cyclone
evacuation, which can be very small and uncomfortable for the users.The average capacity of each
cyclone shelter is about 1,500 people (CEGIS, 2009, p.43). The cyclone shelters should be built
with reinforced concrete structures that are resistant to wind storms and the storm surges. The
roofs are flat and must be strong enough for evacuation as well. The cost of cyclone shelters ranges
from about 9,000 to 14,000 Taka/m 2 (about US $10.5 to $16.5 /ft2) (BUET & BIDS, 1993,
p. 19 -2 1).
2.2.3 Early Warning, Awareness Raising and Communication
The Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS), established in 1973, plays a crucial role in
early warning, awareness raising and communication as cyclone mitigations in Bangladesh.
The Cyclone Preparedness Program (CPP) of Bangladesh is a renowned program of
information dissemination in the early warning stage of cyclone preparedness. CPP started
operation in the 1970s and the current structure was formed in 1995 (Islam, 2004, p. 156). Built
on the collaboration of BDRCS and the Ministry of Food and Disaster Management (MoFDM)
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under GOB, CPP have successfully built an effective and efficient telecommunication network
that directly connects the Headquarter (HQ) of CPP in Dhaka with households in the coastal
areas of Bangladesh.
Structured on radio communication facilities and network of trained volunteers, CPP covers
11 districts, 30 upazilas and 259 unions (BDRCS, 2000). Between the Dhaka HQ and the
volunteers, there are High Frequency (HF) transceivers and Very High Frequency (VHF)
transceivers that transmit meteorological message from Storm Warning Centre of Bangladesh
Meteorological Department(BMD) to over two thousand volunteer team leaders (Islam, 2004,
p.155).
Except for the effectiveness and efficiency of the network, three outstanding features also
highlight the success of CPP. Firstly, it has a very well-organized grass-root volunteer network.
With 27,420 male and 5,484 female trained volunteers, CPP can reach almost every family in
this program in short period of time (BDRCS, 2000). People in the cyclone prone areas are
willing to join the volunteer teams as the program is well-known, and they feel proud of getting
involved. Secondly, it is a relatively low-cost and environmentally-friendly approach, compared
to its great outcomes. Only 158 full time staffs work for such an extensive network (BDRCS,
2000). Almost all the radio stations are powered by solar panels (Islam, 2004, p. 156). Thirdly,
CPP network is well-integrated into the cyclone shelters. 64 out of the total 143 radio stations are
located in the BDRCS-built cyclone shelters. Many cyclone warning signal flags are held up in
cyclone shelters. A myriad of training programs take place in cyclone shelters or schools. Some
8CPP volunteers are also members of cyclone shelter committees .
Though CPP has been proved to be very successful, some extremely vulnerable communities,
such as most of the marine fishermen and 15% of the women in coastal areas, are still out of the
8Some of theinformation provided in this paragraph is based on my interview with Mr. EkramElahiChowdhury, Director of
Operation in Cyclone Preparedness Programme (CPP), under Government of Bangladesh and Bangladesh Red Crescent Society
(BDRCS) in Dhaka National Headquarters office.
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program9.
Besides CPP, the parallel programs of Building Community Disaster Preparedness Capacity
(BCDPC) and Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction (CBDRR) launched in recent years
are proved to be effective in raising public awareness and reducing the communities'
vulnerability of cyclones(BDRCS website).
The social organizational approaches in CPP can be introduced and further integrated into
the maintenance of the cyclone shelter system.
2.2.4Coastal Zone Management
The Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) was initiated in 1999 by Water Resources
Planning Organization (WARPO) under Bangladesh Water Development Board of GOB, and was
supported by international organizations such as the World Bank and countries such as
Netherland and UK.
The core goal of ICZM is to integrate the horizontally varied policies and development
initiatives into the sustainable development and the reduction of vulnerabilities for the
livelihoods of coastal communities. ICZM's core achievements are the Coastal Zone Policy
(CZPo); theCoastal Development Strategy (CDS); and the Priority Investment Program (PIP).
Other cross cutting outputs include enhancing livelihood capacities, enable institutional
environment, integrated knowledge base, a series of synthesis documents entitled "Living in the
Coast", and a series workshops in national and regional levels (PDO-ICZMP, 2002, p.3).ICZM is
based on previous national programs such as Bangladesh National Conservation Strategy,
Coastal EnvironmentManagement Plan for Bangladesh, and Coastal Area ResourceDevelopment
and Management Association Initiatives in the 1980s (WARPO, 2002).
ICZM provides a comprehensive strategy for the sustainable development in coastal zone. A
wide range of coastal development objectives include:
9This information is gathered on my interview with Mr. EkramElahiChowdhuryin Dhaka HQ office.
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1. economic growth;
2. meeting basic needs & creating alternative livelihoods for coastal communities;
3. reduction of specific vulnerabilities in coastal areas and development of capacities;
4. sustainable management of coastal resources;
5. equitable distribution of resources and economic benefits across social strata;
6. empowerment of coastal communities;
7. promotion of gender equality and women's advancement; and
8. preservation and enhancement of critical ecosystems and ecological process. (Islam,
2004, p.8)
Although ICZM emphasizes the protection from cyclones as a key challenge, it does not
develop direct cyclone mitigation measures much further. Rather, it emphasizes reducing
vulnerability of livelihoods and preserving the natural environment. The approaches of ICZM are
related to two traditional debates, on conservation or development, and direct disaster mitigation
or vulnerability reduction. The latter debate is in response to Wescoat and Pitman's discussion
about FAP on using floodproofing or embankments for flood control.
2.2.5Post-Sidr Cyclone Management
Nowadays, the disaster management in Bangladesh is moving towards the following trends:
comprehensive and systematic management, protecting and ameliorating people's livelihoods as
a whole, community-based and people-oriented planning, multi-ministry and cross-ministry
10management, capacity building, and geographic information system (GIS) assisted planning
Comprehensive Disaster Management Programme - Phase II (CDMP-II)
The Comprehensive Disaster Management Program (CDMP) is being implemented under
10 This is based on current GOB's Comprehensive Disaster Management Program (CDMP), and the 2008 report of Damage, Loss,
and Needs Assessment for Recovery and Reconstruction after Cyclone Sidr.
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Ministry of Food and Disaster Management (MoFDM) of GOB and supported by UNDP,
Department for International Development and European Commission. The project aims to
reduce Bangladesh's vulnerability to disasters, including the potential challenges fromthe climate
change (CDMP Website).
CDMP 11 (2010-2014) is an expansion of its Phase I activities based on the achievement
during Phase I. The key outcomes include: development of professional and well-coordinated
institutions in Bangladesh,risk reduction through structural and non-structural interventions for
urban and rural populations, enhancement of disaster preparedness and response, improvement in
funding system, community adaptation to disaster in the climate change.
One of the outstanding achievements of CDMP-1I regarding cyclone mitigations is the
Cyclone Shelter Information Database(http://www.dmic.org.bd/csdb/)under the objective
of"updating available information on cyclone shelter management for tsunami and storm surge
preparedness", which was conducted by CEGIS of GOB(CEGIS, 2009, p.ix). Based on data
collection, questionnaire development and field survey, the project has already built up an
updated database and GIS resource including almost all the existing cyclone shelters in the 16
coastal districts of Bangladesh. This database using new technology would greatly assist the
planning, spatial analysis, and decision making through a more scientific and quantitative
approach.
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Figure 2.3 Spatial locations of existing cyclone shelters in the coastal area (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p. A-9)
Governmental Report after Cyclone Sidr
The GOB report Damage, Loss, and Needs Assessment for Recovery and Reconstruction
after Cyclone Sidr(2008) has suggested a series of investments on risk mitigation programs such
as River Bank Protection Improvement Program (RBIP), Coastal Embankment Improvement
Program (CEIP), upgrading road network in particular rural areas, forestation in the coastal belt
and restoration of Sunderbans, Gorai River Restoration Program (GRRP)", and capacity
building for risk mitigation. In the report it also raised the importance of the integration of these
programs. (GOB, 2008, p.85-87).
"Gorai River Restoration Program (GRRP) is a World Bank funded project since 1998 for GOB. It was implemented by
Bangladesh Water Development Board. The project focused on water resource and natural disaster management as well as other
public and environmental issues.
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Program 2009-2012 2013-2017 2018-2022 Total
A. Rik lidentlcation and Assnssent 10 3 3 16
B. Stningthiening Emsncy Prepardness
61. Improving forecasting and warning systems, and disaster 10 5 5 20
planning and preparedness
B2. Disaster Shelter Program
B2.1. Construction of New Shelters 150 210 240 600
82.2. Upgrading existing shelters 80 80
Sub-total 240 215 245 700
C. Institutional Capacty bullIlng 10 2 2 14
0. Rlk Mktation Investments
D1. River Bank Protection Improvement Program 300 500 500 1300
D2. Coastal Embankment Improvement Program 300 400 200 900
D3. Upgraded road network in particular in rural areas 100 100 100 300
D4. Forestation of Coastal Belt 30 40 30 100
DS. Sundarbans restoration and improvement 30 20 - 50
D6. Gorai River Restoration Program 100 100 - 200
D7. Capacity building for risk mitigation investments 20 10 10 40
Sub-total 880 1170 840 2890
E. Disaster Risk Financing
El. Disaster Response Fund 300 - - -
E2. Multi-Donor Climate Change Fund 80 - --
Sub-Total 380 - - 380
Total 1,520 1,390 1,090 4.000
Not: The coat estimates provided in the table are indlcative, and are based an WB Staff estimates, darnvedthrough various sourcas
wcludin Go estimates, consultstans with various deavelopnsit partners, and current costs of astivlies funded under various ongoing
programs, such as the CDMP.
Table 2.1 Summary of Risk Management Requirements
Preliminary Investment Program for Disaster Risk Reduction (US$ million)(Source: GOB, 2008, p.89)
From the table above we can discover that after Cyclone Sidr the cyclone management
investments of GOB would mostly focus on disaster response fund and construction of the
physical infrastructures, such as construction of new cyclone shelters, river bank protection
improvement, coastal embankment improvement, and Gorai River Restoration. In contrast, the
governmental investments into upgrading of existing shelters, forestation of coastal belt,
restoration of Sundarbans, and capacity building are either discontinuous or relatively lower than
the investments in infrastructural constructions. On one hand, the budget is limited. Most of the
money would be spent onto the new structures
The substantialefforts on cyclone mitigations by the Government of Bangladesh are very
effective in reducing casualties in severe cyclones. Both structural and non-structural strategies
have contributed to the cyclone protections in the coastal areas. The great achievements in
disaster managements, thesubstantial improvements of the national economy, and the better
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resilience of the poor have significantly reduced the damages of natural hazards in Bangladesh
since the 1970s (Yu et al., 2010, p.1). However, Bangladesh is facing new challengesin the
changing climate.
2.3 Future Challenges of Cyclone Mitigation in the Changing Climate
Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries in the world in the climate change
(MoEF, 2009, p. xvii), though the country only contributes to "less than 0.1% of global
greenhouse gas emissions" (Huq, 2001, p. 1617).Facing plenty of natural hazards, from frequent
tropical cyclones and storm surges to annual floods and numerous droughts, Bangladesh has to
adapt to climatic risksfor future development. The cyclone protective infrastructures, such as
cyclone shelters and embankments, as well as the early warning and public awareness programs,
will remain to be essential parts in reducing the negative impacts from climatic risks.
In the changing climate, the sea level rise, the more active cyclones, the larger and more
vulnerable population are the major challenges for the coastal zone of Bangladesh.
Sea level rise is greatly challenging the low-lying coastal zone of Bangladesh. The country's
low and flat topography, with about 10% of the land less than 1 m above the sea level, has made
the coastal zone of Bangladesh under high risk from the sea level rise (Ali, 1999, p. 110). It has
beenprojected that the inundation from storm surge, which will take a large proportion (14%
more for over I m, and 69% more for over 3m) of the coastal zone of Bangladesh (World Bank,
2010). The sea level rise will not only result in loss of land, deeper inundation and wider
impacted area from the storm surge, but will also result in worse saline problem, which will
substantially threat the livelihoods in the coastal region.
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Figure 2.4Projection of Storm Surge Inundation in a Changing Climate of 2050 in the Coastal Areas of
Bangladesh(Source: World Bank, 2010)
Some research has also anticipated that the cyclones will be more active in the changing
climate.With the possible rise in the sea surface temperature, a series of research has indicated
that the frequency of cyclones will probably increase, and "it is almost certain" that the intensity
of cyclones will rise as well (Ali, 1999, p. 111-12).As a result, in the global warming severe
cyclonic storms will be more common (Rana et al., 2011, p. 25). Moreover, the increasing
salinity in coastal areas will be the inevitable result from the sea level rise (MoEF, 2009, p. 14).
The World Bank has estimated that a much larger population will be more vulnerable in
coastal areas of Bangladesh with the climate change than without it. There will be 25% more of
the vulnerable population for over im inundation depth, and 67% more for over 3m inundation
depth (World Bank, 2010).People's livelihoods will be more vulnerable in the climate change.
"Households have for a long time needed to adapt to these dynamic conditions to maintain their
livelihoods" (Yu et al., 2010, p.XV). The loss of land and the intrusive saline water will force
hundreds of thousands of people to migrate, and will also threaten the food security. Moreover,
the increasingly frequent cyclones may result in rougher seas which make the livelihoods of
fishermen more difficult (MoEF, 2009, p.1 1-14).
On top of the above, Bangladesh's population keeps growing at a very fast speed, over 1%
each year (World Bank, 2010), which makes thisunderdeveloped and most densely populated
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country under severer challenge. It is estimated that by 2050 the population of Bangladesh will
exceed 200 million and the climate change will probably result in 20 million "environmental
refugees" that have to be resettled (MoEF, 2009, p. 16-17).
The challenges from the climate changeand population growth will urge the government to
develop well-coordinated policies and capacity-building adaptations in disaster management and
coastal zone management, to tackle the problems on local, national and regional scales, and to
appreciate the changing climate as an important issue in both short term and long term
development (Huq, 2001, p. 1617). The changing climate and the growing population as well as
the increasing uncertainty arealso crucial aspects in the planning and design of the cyclone
shelters and the cyclone protective system in coastal Bangladesh.
In summary, the coastal region of Bangladesh is in continuous natural dynamics and is very
prone to destructive cyclones. Throughout history the gradual human settlements to the coasts
have also accompanied with the process of deforestation and cultivation, which has made a larger
population exposed and vulnerable to cyclonic calamities. Moreover, the coastal areas also have
the ethnic and socio-economic diversity.
The great efforts by the Government of Bangladesh as well as other international
organizations and NGOs have substantially reduced the death tolls to cyclones. Six major
cyclone mitigating measures, including embankments and polders, afforestation, cyclone shelters,
early warning, awareness raising and communication have played effective roles in protecting
the coastal communities from cyclones. The integrated coastal zone management, the
community-level adaptations, and the recent efforts of the government are constructing a more
integrated, resilient and scientific cyclone protective system.
However, as one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change, Bangladesh is facing
severe challenges. Sea level rise, more active cyclones, the rapidly-growing and more vulnerable
population have urged the country to pursue a safe, resilient and sustainable future.
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Chapter 3. ZOOM IN:
ANALYSIS OF THE CYCLONE SHELTER NETWORK AT DIFFERENT SCALES
Overview of the Local Administrative Structure and the Zoom-in Scales in the Study Area
The study area is examined through a process of zooming in through different geographical
scales, and also across several administrative levels. Although this thesis does not focus on the
institutional structure, the administrative structure plays important roles in the cyclone shelter
programs, and it is always closely linked with geographical maps. Moreover, outlining the local
administrative structure is important in mapping the study area in a larger administrative picture,
where the institutional commonality makes the similar approach used in this thesis applicable in
other coastal areas of Bangladesh.
"Bangladesh has a unitary form of government" (UNESCAP, pl). Bangladesh has four levels
in its local administrative structure: divisions, districts, sub-districts and unions. The country is
divided into seven divisions: Dhaka,Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal and Sylhet,
each of which has one Divisional Commissioner, standing at the highest administrative tier under
the national level. These divisions are subdivided into 64 districts, according to the 1982
administrative reorganization. Below the districts there are about 500 upazilas or thanas, the
sub-districts that stay at the second lowest tier of local administrations . Under the thana/upazila
level, there are around 4,400 Union Parishads (UPs), the lowest tier of the administrative structure.
There are also about 80,000 grams (villages) under the unions, which are integrated into the UPs
without independent administrative powers (UNESCAP, p.3).
The Districts are the key administrative players in planning and implementation sectors. The
thana/upazila administrations also take jurisdiction on smaller projects. Meanwhile, the Unions are
crucial executive bodies since they directly work with the communities.
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12 The thanas and upazilas are equal now.
Figure 3.1Local government system in Bangladesh (Source: Ahmed, 2002)
The study area encompasses different local administrative levels: from coastal region of
Bangladesh, to Patuakhali District, KalaparaUpazila, and to Dhulashar Union and LataChapli
Union, which lies in the southwest coast of Bangladesh. The upazila and unions of this research are
all located in the High Risk Area of cyclones and are directly exposed to Bay of Bengal.
---------------- j16 coastal Districts 136892 km2 Scale 1
Adminisrative Sruture
in Bng1*1sh
Scale 2
Scale 3
Scale 4
Scale 5
Scales in Research
Figure 3.2 The administrative structuresand the zoom-in cases at different scales of this research
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3.1 Scale 1: The Coastal Region of Bangladesh
3.1.1 Demographic Context in the Coastal Region
According to Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) of Bangladesh, there are 16
coastal districts out of 64 under the risk of tropical cyclones. The estimated population in 2009 is
around 38.2 million in the coastal districts which is about 24% of the total population of
Bangladesh, and the population density in the coastal region is about 792 people / km . Each
household has 5.4 people in average, and about 51% of the coastal population are literate (IWM &
CEGIS, 2007).
As Bangladesh is an agricultural country, agriculture is also the dominant industry in the
coastal region. The major livelihoods in the coastal region are farming, fishery and wage laboring.
About 25-30% men are involve in farming, while 3% in fishery and about 20-24% work as wage
labors (IWM & CEGIS, 2007). Meanwhile, women consist about 50% of the population, and
about 19.7% of the coastal population is children and the elderly. Women, children and the elderly
are the most vulnerable groups, which has been proved by the data of previous cyclones (CEGIS,
2009, p.48).
The 2001 Census estimated that the population would grow 1.54% every year. The large
population and rapid growth rate gives challenges to the livelihoods, food security and disaster
management in the coastal areas.
3.1.2 Risk Areasand Geographical Zones in the Coastal Region of Bangladesh
Since the storm surge is the most deadly element in cyclones, the coastal districts can be
delineated in to different risk areas based on the inundation of the storm surges. The lands within
the risk zone have the possibility of loss due to the cyclonic storm surges.
Based on the records and modeling, the Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme has
delineated the coastal region into High Risk Area with possible inundation depth of above 1 meter,
Risk Area with storm surge height lower than 1 meter, and High Wind Area without risk from the
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storm surges but can be impacted by destructive wind storms in cyclones. The High Risk Area
comprises 9,182 km2 in 46 Upazilas (237 Unions), whereas the Risk Area covers 12,046 km2 in 49
Upazilas (313 Unions). The High Risk Area and the Risk area represent 14.8% of the country's
total land area (BUET & BIDS, 1993, p.1).
CYCLONE AFFECTED AREA
to a M "D
Spatial Distributions of cyclone shelters in coastal districts
Figure 3.3 Zooming in to the coastal districts of Bangladesh (Source: CEGIS, 2009)
Bangladesh has 710 km coast line with one of the largest estuaries, which contains a myriad of
complexity and diversity. The coastal region is not homogeneous. Except for evaluating and
marking the risk zones from surge heights, the coastal region can also be generally divided into
three different zones based on biome and social-economic landscapes'": the West Zone, Central
Zone and the East Zone (BUET & BIDS, 1993, p.5). The study area in Patuakhali District is
located in Central Zone at the transitional place between the Sundarbans and the Ganges estuary.
The West Zone is composed of Sundarbans and the cultivated lands north of it, which are
1" In some research there are other ways to divide the coastal region into four zones, which basically separate the Central Zone
delineated in MCSP into another two zones. For instance, in part of CDMP the coastal region is categorized into four physiographic
zones: the Chittagong Coastal Plain, Estuarine Flood Plain, Ganges Tidal Flood Plain, and the Sundarbans (CEGIS, 2009, p.41).
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protected by the world's largest mangrove forest. The East Zone is composed of Cox's Bazar and
Chittagong, which is the world's longest beach and it is below Chittagong Hill Tracts, the most
mountainous and ethnically diverse region of Bangladesh. This part of the coast is directly exposed
to Bay of Bengal toward the west. Between the Sundarbans and Chittagong - Cox's Bazar areas,
the Central Zone is composed of 13 districts with the hydro morphological dynamics and dense
human settlements and cultivation.
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Figure 3.4 Inundation Risk Map for Storm Surge based on cyclones from 1960-2007 (Source: IWM, 2008, p.12)
The inundation risk map for storm surge has indicated that the risk of storm surge is quite
different from one area to another along the coast. Generally the Meghna Estuary area has the
deepest inundation, especially in Hatiya, Noakhali, and Bhola, etc. The inundation depth is also
different within each district based on varied topography, physiography, and distance to the sea.
There has been evidence showing the tendency of migration from coastal region to other
regions of Bangladesh. The climate change, the dynamics of erosion and accretion, frequent
cyclones and salinization have made millions of people from the coastal districts landless or lost
their livelihoods. A large percentage of people in the slums of Dhaka are from the coastal region.
The MCSP review has also indicated that the dominant dwelling settlement pattern in the High
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Risk Area is the linear type. Different from some other regions of Bangladesh, rural houses in the
High Risk Area are usually built along roads or waterways. There are other types as well. For
instance, in the Central Zone where the population density is high the scattered settlements are
very common, while in the East Zone the nucleated settlements have been built at the foothills.
Linear and scattered settlements are the major types for those newly accreted char lands (BUET &
BIDS, 1993, p.8-9).
3.1.3The Distribution and the Current Condition of Cyclone Shelters in the Coastal Region
The cyclone shelters are distributed unevenly in the coastal region of Bangladesh. From the
analysis of Figure 3.3, the cyclone shelters are more concentrated in east coast and the estuary than
the west coast. Chittagong, Cox's Bazar, Bhola and Noakhali have the largest numbers of cyclone
shelters.
Although the uneven distribution of cyclone shelters is relevant to the different risks and
vulnerabilities to cyclonic calamities in the coastal area, it is not sufficient or equal for many areas,
especially for those most vulnerable places. The insufficiency and the uneven distribution of
cyclone shelters will be further elaborated in the rest part of this chapter.
Most of the current cyclone shelters were built in the MCSP, and some were constructed in 60s
and 70s or after 2000.According to the survey by CEGIS, there are currently 2,917 cyclone
shelters built in the coastal districts, among which 2,583 are usable or moderate usable, 246 are
unusable, and 88 are washed away or destroyed (CEGIS, 2009, p. A-13). 80 of thosewashed away
or destroyed cyclone shelters are located in High Risk Area, which links the erosion of land with
the site selection of cyclone shelters. The natural dynamics of the coastal region in Bangladesh
should be a key consideration for any construction.
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Figure 3.5 Destroyed shelter due to erosion (left) and dismantlement (right) (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p. A-13)
Beside the existing 2,583 usable or moderate usable cyclone shelters, there are another 924
PEDP-II schools that are built as concrete buildings lifted on stilts. Although these buildings are
commonly considered as school-use cyclone shelters and people take shelter in these structures
during cyclones, the structures are evaluated as "not suitable" as cyclone shelters (CEGIS, 2009,
p.21).
The capacity of the existing cyclone shelters is far from enough. Even estimated at a standard
of 2ft2 per person, the capacity of existing usable or moderate usable cyclone shelters, including
the PEDP-II building can maximally only cover about 10% of the total coastal population14 .
Although it is true that not all the coastal population is in the High Risk Area of the Risk Area, the
capacity is still not enough. Moreover, the analysis of the catchment areas of cyclone shelters has
indicated that the existing usable or moderate usable cyclone shelters could only serve 15% of the
coastal population 1. As a result, a lot more cyclone shelters or other cyclone protective
alternatives are urgently needed.
The CEGIS report has also summarized some overall conditions of the surveyed cyclone
shelters. In terms of risk, among all cyclone shelters 56% are built in the High Risk Area, 24% in
Risk Area, 9% in Low Risk Area, and 11% in No Risk Area. In terms of normal time use, 82% are
14 The figure listed in the CDMP report by CEGIS does not include the PEDP-II buildings. Excluding the PEDP-II buildings the
capacity of existing cyclone shelters is about 2.77 million people in maximum, covering 7.3% of the population (CEGIS, 2009,
p.49).
1s This figure does not include the PEDP-II buildings, too (CEGIS, 2009, p.50).
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used as education centers (schools), 8% offices, 1% health center, 1% community center and 6%
no use. There is a general problem of shortage of available facilities in cyclone shelters, such as
good access roads, adequate water supply and toilets, separate space for women, children and the
elderly, evacuation space for livestock, and sufficient storage space, etc.
3.2 Scale 2: Districts and Sub-districts -Patuakhali District and
KalaparaUpazila
There are similarities, but also variations, among the 16 coastal districts on the vulnerability to
cyclones and conditions of cyclone shelters. Meanwhile, there are also commonality and
differences in places within each district. This thesis focuses on the study area inPatuakhali
District which is located in the west part of the Central Zone in the Barisal Division of coastal
Bangladesh. The analysis approaches used in this research are applicable to other districts, though
the environmental and cultural context is different.
3.2.1 Nature Settings and Socio-economics of Patuakhali District
Patuakhaliis located east to the World Heritage Site of Sundarbans Mangrove Forest, and west
to the estuary of Padma River (downstream of Ganges) which forms one of the world's largest and
most complex deltas. It is the transitional place between the mangrove forest and estuary complex.
Patuakhali District covers an area of 3,220 km2 (1,243 sq.mile)and a population of about
1,571,000. It is the 15th large district among all the 64 districts of Bangladesh. Its population
density is 471/ km2, about half of the national population density of 964/km2 (BBS, 2011, p. 18).
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Figure 3.6 Zooming in to Patuakhali District (Source: CEGIS, 2009 &Banglapedia)
Agriculture is the dominant economy in Patuakhali. In 1991 Census about 90% of the
households are rural while about 10% are urban (BBS, 1992, p.ix). 68.62% of the households are
dependent on farming mainly on crops and some vegetables and fruits. Agricultural labor, fishery,
livestock, forestry and small business are also important income sources (BBS, 2007, p. 6). The
problem of salinity in the middle and southern parts of the district is challenging the livelihoods of
the impacted communities (BBS, 2007, p.3).
The landscape is almost homogeneous all over the district and the land use is intensive. The
basic landscape pattern is deltaic alluvial plain covered by farmlands, with plenty of ponds dotted
and waterways of varied sizes crossing through. There are large char lands on the east part of the
district which are mostly settled by farmers. 2.23% of the land of Patuakhali is covered by forest.
There are only a few pieces of distinguishable forests which are usually located at the
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seashores.Meanwhile, respectively 20.74% of the area of Patuakhali is riverine, which makes
fishery and water transportation important in Patuakhali (BBS, 2007, p.3-6).
Figure 3.7 A typical landscape and settlement pattern inKalaparaUpazila(Source: Google Earth)
Humans' settlements in Patuakhaliare mostly linearly distributed along the roads and are
surrounded by some small patches of woods. In some places, usually near the highways, ports, or
important transportation junctions, the settlements get denser and form relatively urbanized fabric
of small or medium sizes.
The dwelling households in Patuakhali are mostly made of indigenous building materials. In
1991 Census there were only 1.81% dwelling houses made ofpucca structures in Patuakhali (BBS,
1992, p.9). The percent is definitely higher now but most of houses are still poorly constructed and
are not resistant to cyclones.
3.2.2 Risk and Vulnerability to Cyclones in Patuakhali District
A large percentage of the land in Patuakhali is within the High Risk Area. CDMP's risk
analysis has indicated that Patuakhali District, along with Bhola and Noakhali Districts, have
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relatively larger High Risk Area in the district, while Chittagong, Khulna and SatkhiraDistricts
have relatively greater amount of No Risk Area (CEGIS, 2009, p.47).
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Figure 3.8 District-wise distribution of area under the risk zones (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p. C-15)
Patuakhali is very vulnerable to tropical cyclones. Firstly, its location makes it directly
exposed to the Bay of Bengal without any natural barrier. Secondly, it has a high population
density with poor economy. Thirdly, unlike the Sundarbans that protect the land with forest,
humans' dense settlements in Patuakhali reach almost the coast of the sea, with only a part of the
coast protected by reserved forests. Fourthly, agriculture and fishery are the dominant livelihoods,
which are also quite vulnerable to cyclones. Once a severe cyclone hits Patuakhali, people may not
only lose their lives and properties, but also their livelihoods after cyclone as the farmlands would
be damaged by the saline water from storm surges. Fifthly, facing the more active cyclones and sea
level rise related to climate change, the low and flat land of Patuakhali would be directly impacted.
As a coastal district, Patuakhali is frequently hit by strong cyclones. Historically several
strong cyclones landed from Patuakhali. In the Cyclone Sidr of 2007, Patuakhali is one of the
"most affected districts" in terms of damage and loss, along with Barguna and Bagerhat, each of
which has lost 15-19 billion Taka (about US$183 -$231 million in each district). 550 schools in
Patuakhali were partially affected by Cyclone Sidr, which is one of the highest among affected
districts (GOB, 2008, p. 16). It has also suffered from the loss of agriculture, fishery and other
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industry.
3.2.3 Cyclone Shelters in Patuakhali District
The CEGIS main report published in 2009 has given some valuable statistical analysis on the
district level.
According to the CEGIS report, Patuakhali has 340 cyclone shelters, which is the fourth
highest among all the districts. Bhola, Chittagong and Cox's Bazar Districts have more than 600
each, while Noakhali, Lakshmipur and Barguna have 200 to 300 cyclone shelters.
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Table 3.1 Number of cyclone shelters in 16 coastal districts (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p.C-22)
As discussed in the former section, Patuakhali has a large high risk area, which is one of the
major reasons that the government and NGOs have invested into this district and have built a
relatively large number of cyclone shelters. However, this number does not mean that the district
have enough cyclone shelters. Actually, the cyclone shelters of Patuakhali are far from enough.
The inadequacy can be elaborated into four terms:
First of all, about 22% of the cyclone shelters in Patuakhali are not usable. There are 72
unusable cyclone shelters in Patuakhali, which are the highest among all coastal districts.
Bagerhat 97 1 11 54 163
Barguna 139 8 10 59 216
Barisal 36 1 - 15 52
Bhola 425 4 53 195 677
Chandpur 19 2 1 58 4i
Chitagong 562 11 29 71 673
Cox's Bazar 491 13 10 104 616
Feni 55 2 12 5 74
Jhalokati 12 -2 3 17
Khulna 77 - 2 46 125
Lakshmipur 105 1 10 119 235
Noakhah 238 7 33 16 294
Patuakhali 161 4 103 340
Pirojpur 35 1 I 33 70
Satkhira 65 -- 16 8
Shariatur 11 -27 3.
Total 2,26 55 246 924 3,753
Percntage 67% 1% 7% 25% 100%
Table 3.2 District-wise condition of shelter (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p. C-24)
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Secondly, comparing to the population and the people's demand to cyclone shelters, the
capacity of cyclone shelters in Patuakhali is far from enough. CEGIS has used three ways to
calculate the capacity of cyclone shelters: "population capacity for 2ft2 per person, capacity for 3
ft2 per person and population capacity from the number of people took shelter in the last disaster".
The table above has indicated that in Barguna and Patuakhali Districts the capacity of cyclone
shelter was insufficient even in 2 ft2 calculation method, based on the experience of last cyclone.
D aicst Caaity Capacity Ratio: column] Ratio: columnCVtfY 2f 3e ( (useon oatdlst) 4&column2 4 &column3
1 2 3 4 5 6
Bagerhat 138,809 92,552 107,700 78% 116%
Barguna 206,065 137,389 255,300 124% 186%
Barisal 53,425 35,621 16,660 31% 1 47%
Bhola 613,550 409,018 398,377 65% 97%
Chandpur 74.900 49,931 7,850 10% 16%
Chittagong 761,125 507.418 535,630 70% 106%
Cox's Bazar 703,310 468,911 558.642 79% 119%
Feni 74,895 49,928 20,760 28% 42%
Jhalokati 11,525 7,687 2,900 25% 38%
Khulna 116,066 77,375 70,790 61% 91%
Lakshmipur 224,375 149,566 80,232 36% 54%
Noakhah 309,762 206,512 131,125 42% 63%
Patuakhali 311,860 207,930 320,360 103% 154%
Pirojpur 60,375 40.252 37,470 62% 93%
Satkhra 68,271 45,514 31,965 47% 70%
Shariatpur 36.650 24,432 3,980 11% 16%
Total 3,764,965 2,510,039 2,579,741 - -
Table 3.3 District-wise Population capacity (Source: CEGIS, 1009, p.C-23)
Thirdly, the infrastructures are not adequate to support the cyclone shelters, which reduce the
effectiveness of cyclone shelters. A large amount of the access roads to cyclone shelters in
Patuakhali are under High Risk Area. Moreover, the percentage of access roads with poor
conditions in Patuakhali is 60%, which is the highest among 16 coastal districts. Besides cyclone
shelter access roads, there is also lack of facilities, such as toilets, water supply facilities and
storage facilities, etc, in Patuakhali District. 96% of cyclone shelters have toilets, 72% have water
supply, and only 10% have storage facilities (CEGIS, 2009, p.24).
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Figure 3.9. District-wise distribution of communication routes under the risk zones (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p.C-20)
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Figure 3.10 Condition of access roads to the cyclone shelters (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p.24)
Fourthly, there are inadequate concerns about the more vulnerable groups, such as women,
children, elderly and disabled people. In Patuakhali District, 4% shelters have available space for
women, 25% have separate toilets for women, and only 1% have access facilities for disabled
people (CEGIS, 2009, p.24).
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3.2.4 Vulnerability to Cyclones and Conditions of Cyclone Shelters in Other Coastal
Districts
Comparing the 16 coastal districts, the variations among districts can be discovered. Some
examples can be listed as follows:
NoakhaliDistrict has the second largest risk zones among coastal districts, and almost twice of
the population of Patuakhali, but it has similar number of usable cyclone shelters as Patuakhali,
which implies that Noakhali may face an even more severe shortage of shelters than Patuakhali.
Cox's Bazar District has 618 cyclone shelters built, but 113 of them, more than any other
district, are built in No Risk Areas, where cyclone shelters may not play as important life-saving
roles as those in High Risk Area.
BargunaDistrict has a small High Risk Area and over 200 cyclone shelters, but the capacity of
cyclone shelters has become the most insufficient during last cyclone, which may suggest that a
low risk area with relatively decent number of shelters still does not guarantee the safety as it is
still possible to become the target of a strong cyclone.
In BholaDistrict 88% of the land are in High Risk Area, and all the 676 cyclone shelters are
built in High Risk Area. At the same time, it also has 43 shelters totally destroyed or washed away,
which counts for almost 50% of the total number of destroyed / washed away cyclone shelters of
the whole country. These figures may indicate that the land itself of Bhola, the largest island in
Bangladesh, is more dynamic and vulnerable than other districts.
The examples above indicate that each district has different vulnerabilities, conditions,
problems and needs, which require specific cyclone protective strategies.
3.2.5 KalaparaUpazila
Patuakhali District has seven upazilas (sub-districts). Kalapara is in the south end and is one of
the large upazilas in Patuakhali. It has a population density of 362 people/ km2, which is lower than
the district average (BBS, 1992). KalaparaUpazila is an agricultural dominant area. It has
KuakataPourashava (Municipality), the second National Beach (after Cox's Bazar) at the south
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end of thisupazila. A national highway' 6 that connects Dhaka and Kuakatacuts through Kalapara
from north to south. The economy of KalaparaUpazila also benefits from the national highway, the
ports and the touristic destination of Kuakata.
Figure 3.11 Zooming in to KalaparaUpazila (Source: CEGIS, 2009 &Banglapedia)
KalaparaUpazila is under high risk of tropical cyclones. On one hand, the entire land of
KalaparaUpazila is in the High Risk Area to cyclones. The data of CDMP has shown that 24% of
the land in KalaparaUpazila are under the risk of less than Im inundation depth, while 38% are in
16 The road conditions of national highways in Bangladesh are not comparable to the ones in developed countries. The national
highway between Dhaka and Kuakata is simply a road paved with asphalt. Some parts of the road have only one lane, and the road
has several gaps at rivers where transport is dependent on ferries rather than bridges.
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inundation of Im to 3m, 37% in 3m to 6m, and 1% higher than 6m (IWM, 2008, p.13-15). It is one
of the upazilas under very high risk of storm surges17. On the other hand, Kalapara is one of the a
few coastal upazilas with the poorest soil conditions, which may impact the foundations of cyclone
shelters and other protective infrastructure (CEGIS, 2009, p.4 1).
For cyclone mitigating measures, most of the land in KalaparaUpazila is protected by coastal
embankments as shown in red lines with strokes in the map below. There are coastal forests along
the coast and in the char lands. There are currently 113 cyclone shelters in KalaparaUpazila,
including unusable shelters, moderate usable shelters, mini shelters and PEDP-II buildings
(Cyclone Shelter Information Database).
Figure 3.12 Cyclone protective infrastructure in KalaparaUpazila (Source: Ministry of Relief, 1992)
One of the significant demographic features of KalaparaUpazila is its relatively large
population of Buddhist Rakhine people. The Buddhist Rakhine population consists 0.13% of the
total population in Patuakhali District. However, it makes up 1.3% of the population
inKalaparaUpazila, which is more significant (BBS, 1983, p.9). Karapala is one of the upazilas
where Rakhine people are concentrated. As KalaparaUpazila is one of the most remote coastal
areas, human settlements reached it relatively later than most other coastal regions. The local
17 There are about 60 upazilas other than Kalapara have over 50% of the land under the risk of more than Im inundation depth.
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Rakhinepeople, whose ancestors began to settle about 200 years ago, claim that they are the first
settlers in Kalapara.
In summary, the coastal districts of Bangladesh are quite vulnerable to cyclones, but the types
and levels of vulnerability are quite different among areas and districts. There is a general scarcity
of cyclone shelters, but the severity and major characteristics of scarcity are different among
districts. There are some common problems of cyclone shelters in Bangladesh, but the major
problems and the levels of severity are not the same among the coastal districts.
Within each district, there are commonality and variations in different parts.There are
similarities of basic economy and landscape patterns, while there are also significant difference in
natural settings, human settlements, ethnic groups, risk and vulnerability to cyclones, levels and
features of infrastructure and cyclone protections among different sub-districts.
3.3 Scale 3: Unions and Towns -Dhulashar Union, LataChapli Union and
KuakataPourashava
The analysis at the union, site and architecture scales is based on the site visit to Dhulashar
andLataChapli Unions (includingKuakataPourashava)inKalaparaUpazila, Patuakhali District,
Barisal Division in January 2012.The trip to the south coast of Bangladesh was eventually
managed,thanks to the great support and help offered by Architect Dr. Nizamuddin Ahmed from
BUET, Mr. AminulKawserDipuas National Emergency Coordinator in ActionAidBangladesh and
the civil engineers inActionAid, the chief officer of Dhulashar Union, Mr. MuangKyous Min as
the taluqdar of Kuakata, and many local people. For the site visit I took a 12-hour bus from Dhaka
to Kuakata along the national highway. Within unions all the travels relied on motorcycles and
walking as motorcycles were the most advanced vehicles in these unions where few cars or CNGs
could be found.
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3.3.1 Introduction to the Analysis of Cyclone Shelter Network at the Union Scale
It is at the union scale that the network of cyclone shelters, integrated with the natural settings,
human settlements and infrastructures, can reach the scale of physical planning. The catchment
area for evacuation of each cyclone shelter can be delineated and studiedat the union scale.
This section will focus on two unions and one pourashava (town) that I visited in the south
end of KalaparaUpazila. These two unions are about 30km to the Upazila Headquarter of Kalapara
and the width of this "peninsula" is about 17.5 km.The basic conditions of the unions and town, the
distribution of cyclone shelters and the evacuation from settlements to cyclone shelters will be
discussed. Moreover, the similarity and differences of two unions will also be discussed.
The CEGIS report of "Cyclone Shelter Information for Management of Tsunami and Cyclone
Preparedness" has analyzed the accessibility of cyclone shelters and delineated catchment area of
each cyclone shelter based on the communities' preferences and the GIS data. People's preference
of taking shelter can be summarized as follows:
1. People tend to use the closest cyclone shelter. 1.5km is the acceptable distance from houses to
cyclone shelters.
2. All the major cyclones in the past 40 years struck Bangladesh at night, and heavy rainfalls
usually followed the storms. These features have made people reluctant to move long distance
for shelters.
3. People are unwilling to cross waterways to take shelters.
4. People do not want to move against the wind during cyclones. In the south coast people prefer
to go northward, and in the southeast coast people prefer to go eastward.
5. Staying within the protection of embankments makes people feel safe. They would rather walk
further to take a shelter that is inside the embankment.
6. People prefer to go to shelters with good connection with roads (CEGIS, 2009, p. C-4, C-12,
C-13).
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Figure 3.13 Zooming in to the two unions and one town in KalaparaUpazila
2 Dhulashar Union
"In the remoteness, the south end, where the land meets the sea
Sons and daughters of sea are running on the white sand
where their lives come and go
The golden farmlands reach the endless faraway
where the cows wander and speculate in tranquility
under the bright sunshine
trees reach the sky, flourish all year round
My followers look at me in an ambiguous distance,
in their beautiful eyes, curious and shy
They jump into my lens, so excited
Men and women hold my hands
smile sincerely, revealing their red teeth
The shelters are humble, under the leaves of coconut trees
Homes dot bright colors onto the green canvas of the landscape
They live softly, they struggle silently
as billions of anonymous farmers in the lonely planet
Fishesjump out ofponds
She holds her sharee and bows to the earth
Time slows down on the back of motorcycles
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3.3.
Lata Chapli Union DuahrUin
Kuakat ow
where the land meets the sea
Mangroves take a breath in the water
Streams meander silently
The sun is going back to its horizon
I see the most beautiful scene in my life "- Impression of Dhulashar, from thetraveljournal
Dhulashar Union is the newest union inKalaparaUpazila. It is located at the southeast end of
the upazilawith the land area of about 45 km2. It has a population of about 20,000,of whom 50%
are involved in agriculture while another 50% in fishery. Dhulashar has a relatively larger fishery
population, especially for marine fishery, than the average of Patuakhali District.
Dhulashar Union is not only remote but also less developed than most other parts of the
district. The whole union has no power supply. There is no medical facility of any kind in the
whole union. There is only one man who has medical knowledge in the union, while women are
out of medical service at all. The chief officer of the union pointed out that a significant number of
18
women in Dhulashar die from pregnancy or giving birth to babies every year.
Figure 3.14 The bridge at the KauarKhal that was damaged in Cyclone Aila
Dhulashar is under high risk from cyclones due to its location that is directly exposed to
destructive cyclones and storm surges. The union is very prone to cyclones and has been struck by
cyclonic storms many times throughout history. In 1970 Bhola Cyclone the storm surge in
Dhulasharwas as high as 15 feet. In 2007 Cyclone Sidr about 1,200 Dhulasharfamilies lost their
homes. The coastal embankment and the bridge cross the KauarKhal, the major waterway of the
18 Some of the information in this section is based on my interview with the chief officer of the Dhulashar Union Parishad.
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union, were damaged in 2009 Cyclone Ailaand have still not been rebuilt yet.
Dhulashar Union is also very vulnerable to cyclones.Firstly, it is an underdeveloped union
where peoplecan hardly afford strong houses or build cyclone protective structures. Secondly, the
process of human settlement has deforested and cultivated the coastal forest which used to protect
the land as a buffer zone.Thirdly, the levels of vulnerability are different among places and
communities within the union. Two out of five of Dhulashar'smouzas(they are also named as char
lands)with human settlements and farms are out ofany protection from the coastal
embankment,which are most vulnerable areas. Those areas are also where hundreds of "shelterless"
marine fishing households live, who are the most vulnerable group to cyclones.
About cyclone shelters, there are currently 18 cyclone shelters (9 usable) in the union
according to the Cyclone Shelter Information Database.However, the chief officer of the union
insisted that there were only 5 usable shelters in Dhulashar.
Another character of cyclone shelters in Dhulashar is that there are also 8 mini cyclone
shelters located within villages that were built by Caritas in 1970s. Up to now there have not been
a significant number of mini shelters in Bangladesh, and Dhulashar is one of those places with
concentrated mini shelters, even though these mini shelters are all broken and deserted now.
The distribution of the cyclone shelters in Dhulasharis uneven as there is obvious scarcity of
shelters in the northwest and the east parts of the union. For some villages the straight distance to
the closest cyclone shelters is larger than 1.5km, let alone the evacuation routes can hardly be
straight lines. The union chief officer pointed out that at least 5 more cyclone shelters are needed,
especially for the most vulnerable communities without any protections from cyclones.
Different interpretations of the union can be discovered in maps from different resources. For
instance, the governmental maps (such as Figure 3.15 and 3.17) show that the coastal belt of
Dhulashar should be covered by "reserved forest". However, the recent Google Earth maps, the
site visit and the interviews have indicated that most parts of the stripe of forest have been turned
into farm lands. Moreover, the settlements and the "shelterless" marine fishermen are not shown in
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any governmental map, while they are specially marked out as scattered little huts in the folk art
map and are distinguishable in the Google Earth map. In addition, all the cyclone shelters are
marked identically in some of the governmental maps, which makes it seem that the union has a
decent number of cyclone shelters. However, most of the shelters are unusable mini shelters.
Figure 3.15 The current official union map of Dhulashar Figure3.16 Dhulashar in the latest Google Earth map with
(Source: Dhulashar Union Parishad) the distribution of cyclone shelters marked in yellow
Figure 3.17Map ofDhulasharUnion Figure 3.18 Folk art map of Dhulashar
(Source: GOB, 1997) (hanged in the office of Dhlashar UP)
Besides cyclones and the poverty, climate change is also seriously challenging Dhulashar. The
problem of increasing salinity isthreatening people's fundamental livelihood of farming now.
There is currently no industry of any kind in the union, which leaves few alternatives of
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livelihoods for the people other than farming or fishing. Many men from Dhulashar have already
migrated to other districts for years to work.
At the same time, the union government does not have adequate capacity or funding to address
all the problems in the union. Right now five NGOs are actively involved with cyclone mitigation
and rural development to increase the communities' resilience.
Although Dhulashar is a poor and remote union under the severe challenges from cyclones
and sea level rise, it has rich resources from the sea as well asvery beautiful scenes of coastal
forests, rivers, beaches, and village lives. Its juxtaposition to better-developed LataChapli Union
and the continuous connection to the national touristic destination of KuakataPourashavahave
given Dhulashar opportunities to develop sustainable tourism or other sustainable alternatives of
livelihoods.
3.3.3 LataChapli Union
"The golden sunshine falls onto her beautiful face
through the waving shadow of coconut leaves
'we are originally from Myanmar'
she said, and giggled with a shy flush
The houses on stilts are clustered together
surrounded by lush trees and shrubs
at the noon in the small and lovely village
Ifeel the peace
Next to busy boats along the river
the row of shops is vibrant and crowded
cha time is always there
kids run and laugh
It feels somehow urban" - Impression of LataChapli, from the travel journal
The LataChapli Union is located west to the Dhulashar Union at the same piece of "peninsula"
in KalaparaUpazila. It covers a land of about 48 km2. It has a population of over 31,000 and about
50% of the total population is children, which is very high (CEGIS, 2009, p.C-17).
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The other significant demographic feature of LataChapli is its relatively high percentageof
Buddhist Rakhine population. There are several clustered Rakhine villages dotted in the union
with populations that range from about 40 to 8019. The mixture of Rakhine culture and Bengali
culture is one of the important characteristics of LataChapli.
The land of LataChapli is under risk from cyclones since it is directly exposed to the Bay of
Bengal towards the direction where most of the previous cyclones tended to come from. However,
the average inundation from cyclonic storm surges is not very deep, probably thanks to the
relatively high elevation of the land2 0 . The delineation of the risk area shows that 83% of the land
in LataChapli lies at the Low Risk Area with inundation depth of less than Im, while 11% at the
Moderate or High Risk Areas (CEGIS, 2009, C-17).
Figure 3.19 Cyclone shelters, catchment and evacuation Figure 3.20 Dhulashar in the latest Google Earth map
route map of LataChapli (Source: CEGIS, 2009, p.C-27) with the distribution of cyclone shelters marked in yellow
The LataChapli Union is probably less vulnerable to cyclones than Dhulashar Union mostly
because ofits better-developed economy and infrastructure. The union has a longer development
history as Rakhine people started to settle there about 200 years ago. Contemporarily the union has
been developed along with the construction of the national highway and the booming of the
19 This information is based on the interview with local taluqdar and the site visits to four Rakhine villages
20 This information was told by several local people including the taluqdar, but it is not proved as there is not available elevation
map or data of the union in this research.
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touristic destination of Kuakata. Except for Kuakata, there is another urbanized area at the cross of
the major river and the national highway. There is electricity supply and some accessible medical
service in this union.
LataChapli is less vulnerable to cyclones also because of its better protective infrastructure.
On one hand, it has 90% of its land protected by coastal embankment, which is higher than
Dhulashar with about 66% of its land within the embankment (CEGIS, 2009, p.C-20).
On the other hand, there are relatively more cyclone shelters or their equivalents in this union.
First, there are currently 11 usable cyclone shelters in this union (including the ones around
Kuakata), which could maximally cover about 50% of its population.Second, due to the higher
level of urbanization, there are morepucca buildings made of concrete or bricks that can be
temporarily usedfor emergent evacuations. Third, some of the dwelling patterns in LataChapli are
relatively more resistant to cyclones. For instance, most Rakhine villages and houses are basically
well protected from cyclones.
CEGIS uses LataChapli as an example to delineate the catchment of each cyclone shelters
among the human settlements in the research of CDMP. It is shown in the catchment map that
distribution of cyclone shelters in LataChapli is uneven. Obviously, some settlements, especially
those in the north and southeast, are out of coverage from cyclone shelters.
Although LataChapli seems to be less vulnerable to cyclones than its neighbor Dhlashar, the
existing cyclone mitigating measures are not enough. Firstly, the deforestation has made the union
directly exposed to cyclones and storm surges without any buffers. The southeast coast of the
union is marked as reserved forest but it has been mostly cleared and settled. Secondly, those
recently settled communities at the deforested land are out of the protection of the embankment,
which has made them more vulnerable than those within the embankment. Third, even though
about 50% of its population haspossible access to cyclone shelters and there are some other
cyclone-resistant houses, a large number of people are still out of any cyclone-resistant buildings.
Fourthly, even though the economy in LataChapli is relatively better, there are still some landless
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poor people living in scattered huts who are very vulnerable to cyclones.
3.3.4 KuakataPourashava
"Kua" means well. Rakhine people firstly settled in Kuakata and dug wells to get fresh water,
which gave name to this place.
Kuakata has recently been upgraded to apourashava (municipality) of Bangladesh mainly for
the goal of developing coastal tourism. It is now famous as the "Second National Beach" after
Cox's Bazar which is the longest beach in the world and the first national beach in Bangladesh. A
national highway connects Kuakata to the capital city of Dhaka in about 12-hour drive.
Kuakatahas beautiful and unique scenes as it is one of the few beaches where people can
appreciate both sunrise and sunset. It also attracts peoplebecause of its rich Rakhine history and
culture. The impressive Buddhist temples, historical wells, and a large Burmese market are places
of great interests. At the same time the touristic service is getting enhanced. Restaurants and shops
can be easily found in the town and is a small Kuakata Tourist Centeris serving the increasing
tourists.
Figure 3.21 Sunset at the Figure 3.22 Buddhist Figure 3.23 Buildings at one Figure 3.24 A well at a
beach of Kuakata temple in Kuakata of the major roads household near Kuakata
Kuakatais being urbanized and developed rapidly. As a result, the infrastructure of Kuakata is
relatively good in Bangladesh and there are more concrete buildings as possible options for
evacuation during cyclones. There are three cyclone shelters around Kuakata used as school,
madrasa and office building respectively.A multi-story hotel made of concrete has been running
for years. A 20-bed hospital was just built and the Prime Minister came to Kuakata for the opening
in February of 2012. Several concrete administrative buildings are also built there.
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However, Kuakata is located right at the seashore which is under the high risk from cyclones.
The urbanized area is approaching closer and closer to the seashore out of the embankment, which
exposes the dense population under very high risk from cyclones and may result in tremendous
loss if the town is hit by some super cyclones.
3.3.5 Comparative Analysis at the Union and Town Scale
The two unions of Dhulashar and LataChapli are located in the same piece of land and are of
similar sizes. Both unions are under risk from cyclones and challenges from the climate change. At
the same time, both unions have the similar problem of losing coastal forests, which could have
protected the land as buffer zones.
Although juxtaposed to each other within a piece of land of only 17.5 km wide, the two
unionshave significant differences.
The sense of place in Dhulashar was more remote, vast, silent, and scattered, while in
LataChapli it seemed to be more lush, diverse, vibrant and dense. Although thesubjective feel of
the place can be influenced by many variables and the differences of places were not that sharp or
absolute, the two unionscould offerdistinguishably different impressions.
The basic historical andethnical features in the two unions are different. LataChapli has a
longer history of human settlement than Dhulashar which was gradually settled since decades ago.
Unlike Dhulashar with only Bengali people, LataChapli has a large percentage of Rakhine people
who has settled there 200 years ago.
Dhulashar is generally less developed than LataChapli in terms of economy and infrastructure.
It is also less dense and less urbanized than its neighbor. The population density in Dhulashar is
about 444 646 people/ km2while in LataChapli it is about 646 people/ km2 which is about 1.4 times
denser.
About cyclones, both unions are under similar risk of cyclones due to the location, but
LataChapli has much less percentage of High Risk Area than Dhulashar, which indicates that once
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a cyclone come LataChapli may mostly suffer from the wind storm while Dhulasharmay suffer
from both the wind storm and the storm surge.
Almost all the land of LataChapli is protected by embankments, while two char lands of
Dhulashar are out of embankments and exposed to Bay of Bengal. A large percentage of these char
lands are currently settled with people.
Dhulashar has a larger marine fishing population than LataChapli, who are the most
vulnerable group. 90% of the land of LataChapli is protected by embankments, while two large
char lands of Dhulashar are out of embankments and exposed to Bay of Bengal.
About cyclone shelters, though cyclone shelters are far from sufficient in both unions, the
relative capacity of cyclone shelters to its population in LataChapli is larger than that in
Dhulashar.LataChapli has more alternatives of cyclone shelters for evacuation, such as
cyclone-resistant dwelling houses and concrete buildings that are not designated as cyclone shelter.
Moverover, mini cyclone shelters, though unusable now, were only built in Dhulashar, while its
neighbor LataChapli does not have mini shelters.
Even within each union, the levels of risk and vulnerability, as well as the needs for cyclone
shelters are different for different places or communities insame union. Such variations will be
further analyzed in the following section at the site scale.
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3.4 Scale 4: Cyclone Shelter Sites
3.4.1 Introduction to Site and Architecture Analysis of Cyclone Shelter Sites
8 sites with 12 cyclone shelters will be elaborated in this section, in terms of sense of place,
location context, information from Cyclone Shelter Information Database, site analysis,
architecture analysis, user experience, problems and potentials based on interviews and
observations.
Four of the sites visited are located in Dhulashar Union. Gangamati cyclone shelter (primary
school) is a singular shelter standing in southeast end of the union. Anantopara Primary School is a
compound with two cyclone shelters and a one-story building built in 1941. Dhulashar Union
Parishad is an office compound of local government, composed of two attached usable cyclone
shelters and an unusable one. AzharUddin Mini Cyclone Shelter is a very small shelter built in
1970s, which is hidden in the woods near the families and is not usable any more.
Two cyclone shelter sites are located in LataChapli Union. LataChapli School is a large
compound of both primary school and high school, which has one new cyclone shelter and one
broken shelter. The Community Center is a singular cyclone shelter in the north end of the union,
which serves as community center mostly for surrounding Rakhine people in everyday use.
Two cyclone shelter sites are located in KuakataPourashava. LataChapli Govt. Primary
School is a compound of one cyclone shelter and four one-story buildings, though the cyclone
shelter is not used as school now. HEED cyclone shelter, an NGO office building, has an octagonal
shape which stands out in the landscape.
Here is an overview of the eight cyclone shelter sites that were visited:
Name Location Site Type Daily Use No. Usable No. Unusable No. Other
________Shelter Shelter Buildings
Gangamati School Dhulashar Singular School 1 0 0
Anantopara School Dhulashar Compound School 2 0 1
Dhulashar Union Dhulashar Compound Office 2 1 0
Parishad8
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AzharUddin Mini Dhulashar Singular, No use 0 1 0
Shelter mini shelter
LataChapli School LataChapli Compound School 1 1 2
Community Center LataChapli Singular Community 1 0 0
Center
LataChapli Govt. Kuakata Compound School 1 0 4
Primary School
HEED Cyclone Kuakata Singular Office 1 0 0
Shelter
Table 3.4 Overview of the eight cyclone shelter sites visited in the field research
With the assistance of GPS device and GIS mapping, the travel routes and the locations of
sites visited are marked onto the Google Earth maps as follows, in which the routes are in blue
arrows and sites are in red marks.
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Figure 3.25 The travel route and site visited in Dhulashar Union
00
Figure 3.26 The travel route and site visited in LataChapli Union (including Kuakata)
.. .. .... .............   ....... .. ..............    .......... .
3.4.2 Char Gangamati Primary School Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar Union)
"All of a sudden I arrived into
the bottom of Gangamati Cyclone
Shelter The atmosphere is open
and comfortable. It is the only real
building in the vast surroundings,
with good construction quality.
But it is humbly embedded into the
landscape, under the palm trees.
Above me comes the sound of chil-
dren reading books."
Figure 3.27 Inage of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter - Journal, Jan 2012
Context
Char Gangamati is the
south-most mouza of Dhularsha
Union. It is partially separated
from the main land by a water-
way - Tulatali Khal. It is a re-
served mangrove forest in the
governmental map which offers
natural protection from the tide
and storm surges, but now the
middle and east of the char is al-
Figure 3.28 Context of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter most deforested and cultivated.
Char Gangamati Cyclone Shelter is located in the middle of the char, about 800 meters
from the seashore of Bay of Bengal. The building stands in the middle of an open and plain land-
scape, which is dominated by farmlands. It is right next to a pucca road. There is a narrow strip of
trees and villages to the west, and open farmlands on the east of the road.
Char Gan mati C clone Shelter
Gangamati 21.48'44.7" 90.12'39.3"1
Usable 3km 0
Caritas Caritas 1993
RCC BDRCS Typ1 1700
2 Education Ctr.
2 - 2
Yes No No
Table 3.5 Information of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter (Cyclone Shelter Information Database)
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Site Analysis:
Char Gangamati Primary School Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar Union)
'Irn
Gangamati ddy field
pond) Primary School(Cyclone Shelter)
open field, - 4 / pond ""Paddy field
paddy field
T rds he sea
Figure 3.29 Site Plan of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter
Gangamati Primary School
nd households' yards pucard d
Figure 3.30 Site Section of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter
The building can be easily seen and accessed from a north-
south pucca road. There are only a few trees dispersed along the road.
The cyclone shelter has an open earth field as playground attached to
its southwest, surrounded by ponds and trees. The field is also used
by families nearby for farming uses such as drying crops. The land
to the northeast of the shelter is about one meter lower than the road.
The ponds are formed probably as borrow pits for the construction of
the roads and the foundation of the shelter.
The cyclone shelter was built by Caritas in 1993 as BDRCS
Type 1 in concrete. The "arrow" of the building points to the sea,
where most of the cyclones come from. The 3-meter high stilts are
built on top of a concrete foundation. The elevation of the foundation
is slightly lower than the pucca road. The connection between the
road and building is on the southeast direction. One has to go to the
south side for the connection land and then north side for the stairs
before taking shelter during cyclone.
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Figure 3.31 Surrounding site of
Gangamati Cyclone Shelter
Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Char Gangamati Primary School (Dhulashar Union)
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People gathering at the ground floor
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Figure 3.32 Architecture design of Caritas cyclont shelter (Source: MCSP, 1993)
The ground floor is open to the landscape and used as a shaded
gathering place for students, teacher and surrounding villagers. The
The interior of classroom
qualities of the construction and concrete look very good. The roof
is linked to the classroom floor by stairs. It provides a broad view
towards the surrounding landscape. The windows are made of iron
sheets, which are robust during cyclones. The details of the building,
such as the drainage pipes, stairs and railings, are well-made.
Char Gangamati Cyclone Shelter serves as a primary school
during non-cyclone period. The school has four teachers (one man
and three women) an about 100 students. There are not enough desks
and benches for every student. Students sit on the floor for classes.
The structure and building elements
Two or three grades share one classroom, each taught at one part of Figure 3.33 Building features
the room. There is one teachers' office on the east end of the building. of Gangamati Cyclone Shelter
There is little school use for either the roof or the ground floor. The interior is bright in daytime.
The rooms are also well-ventilated with windows on both sides open.
There is no electricity for this building or surrounding area. There are two toilets and one
tubewell on the ground next to the shelter, connected with a concrete path. The toilets are made of
concrete walls and concreate roof. It has no water supply for flush, and the tubewell is moderately
usable.
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Problems:
1) It is the only school and cyclone shelter
in the mouza, which serves a large remote
area. It is too far for some children to
come to school, and for some villagers to
take shelter when cyclones come.
2) Along the road there are not enough trees
to protect the road foundation.
3) The building is too small for either school
use or cyclone shelter use.
4) There is no sign of school or any
measures to protect the school children
from the traffic on the pucca road.
5) The access is not towards the direction of
stairway. People may have to be exposed
to strong wind and immersed in water
before going up into the cyclone shelter.
6) The building foundation is lower than the
road, which might be too low for a very
severe storm surge.
7) The open field as a playground is very
bare without any plantations to protect
the site or facilities for the children.
8) There are many ponds around the school,
which bring the danger of drowning for
the children.
9) Only two toilets are not sufficient for
either cyclones or school use. There are
always long queues waiting for toilets.
10) There is no flush water of any kind for
the toilets. The toilets are dirty.
11) The toilets are on the ground floor, which
will be flooded under storm surge and
problematic for sanitation.
12) Most livestock die during severe cyclone
due to the lack of evacuating space for
livestock.
13) There is no access for disabled people.
14) There is no separate women's space and
women report feeling uncomfortable to
use the shelter space full of men.
15) The tubewell is moderately usable.
Potentials:
1) More cyclone shelters and schools or
other alternatives can be built on the
southern part of the union.
2) More trees can be planted along the road.
3) More building space can be added, such
as one more floor on top of the existing
building.
4) A sign of school or some speed breakers
can be added onto the road.
5) The access can be moved towards the
north that can directly link the road and
the stairway.
6) The shelter can perform better during
cyclones if the building foundation can be
lifted higher.
7) More plantation and playground facilities
can be added to the open filed.
8) The ponds can be kept separated from the
school site by adding barriers. Education
and supervising programs can also be
added to the curriculum.
9) More toilets can be added to the site.
10) Rainwater collection facilities can be
attached to the building to clean toilets.
11) Second-floor toilets should be added to
the building.
12) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
on the site where livestock can stay above
water during severe storm surge.
13) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
14) Women and children space should be
designated and separated during cyclone.
15) The tubewell can be fixed.
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3.4.3 Anantopara Primary School compound (Dhulashar Union)
"Surrounded by tall trees, it
is the campus of two proud
shelters and one old yellow
building hidden in woods.
Children immerse into the
lush, running and laugh-
Figure 3.34 Image of Anantopara Primary School compound ing around. Are you happy
to grow up in the intimacy
with nature?"
- Journal, Jan 2012
Context
Anantopara Primary
School is located in Dhulashar
Mouza, north of Char Chapli
Mouza across the small river
of Kauar Char Khal. Dhulashar
Mouza has six usable cyclone
shelters, which is the most
Figure 3.35 Context of Anantopara Primary School compound among the mouzas of Dhu-
lashar Union. The school site is near the khal and the bridge which was damaged during Cyclone
Sidr. It is within the protection of embankment and can be easily accessed by pucca road. The
school is surrounded by trees, ponds and farmlands.
Anantapara G
Dhulashar
Usable
Caritas
RCC
iovt Prima School
21.50
3km
Carit
BDR
T~ype
2 850
4 0
No N ou
Table 3.6 Infomation of the cyclone shelter in the east (Source: Cyclone
LGED
215050.1
0
GoB
LGED Type2
825
0
No
e west (Source:
90
Education Ctr.
2
Shelter Information Database)
90 13 11.3
0
2007
1650
Education Ctr.
0
No
)n Database)
'50.3"
as
CS
1
90.13'11.7"
0
1993
1700
Site Analysis
Dhulashar Anantopara Primary School compound (Dhulashar Union)
cyclone shelter playground cyclone shelter katcha road -m."
Figure 3.37 Site section of Anantopara Primary School compound
The pucca road, which is relatively busy as it connects the
mouza and the southern parts of the union, goes along the southern
boundary of the school site. A very simple bamboo fence surrounds
the site, leaving one entrance to the southeast. Several ponds are close
to the site. The pond in the southeast is large. Plenty of tall trees gen-
erate a well-planted and lush environment.
Anantopara Primary School has three buildings. The west is a
two-story LGED Type 2 cyclone shelter built in 2007. The north is a
one-story concrete-structured building built back to the year of 1941
in the British Period. The east is a two-story BDRCS Type 1 cyclone
shelter built in 1993. The three buildings, as well as the tall trees in
and around the site, enclose a relatively large killa. There are two
rows of tall trees in front of the old building.
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Two rows of trees in front oftold building
Figure 3.38 Site of Anantopara
Primary School compound
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Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Dhulashar Anantopara Primary School compound (Dhulashar Union)
Verandah ofthe west shelter The toilet The toilets and tubewell The colonnade in front ofthe old classroom
The roof of the west shelter Office in the east shelter The TV in the office The interior of the old classroom
Figure 3.39 Building features and toilets of Anantopara Primary School compound
There are two classrooms in the west cyclone shelter, another two in the old building, and
one classroom and a teachers' office in the east shelter. The school has 300 students, around 50%
boys and 50% girls. Some students have to walk 40 minutes to come to school every day. The
students only eat some biscuits for lunch. The classrooms are very crowded as each classroom fits
about 60 students. Three to four children share one small desk and one bench. The head teacher of
the school said that ideally nine more classrooms are needed.
The two cyclone shelters are constructed in good quality. The interiors are bright and well-
ventilated. The verandahs are wide and safe. The windows and doors are made of strong iron
sheets. The ground floors on stilts connect the building closely with the lush nature around. The
roofs provide great views towards the landscape.
However, the condition of the one-story building built in 1941 is not as good as the cyclone
shelters. The classrooms are very dark as the windows are small. Moreover, the ceiling is covered
by bamboo mat that reduces the reflection of light, and the two rows of trees in front of the building
block the natural light.
There are three toilets built on the ground, all of which are beside the major buildings. Even
the recently built west shelter does not have toilets constructed within the building. There is always
a severe shortage of toilets for both school use and cyclone shelter use. The toilets are dirty without
any access to flush water. There is one tubewell next to the two toilets that are connected to the east
shelter. There is no electricity infrastructure in this area. The school has a solar panel and a TV.
There are six teachers in total, which are not enough. Four more teachers would greatly
improve the teaching. The head teacher also emphasized that the traffic of the pucca road was dan-
gerous for children's walking.
Problems:
1) The biggest problem is that the
classrooms are not enough. More
classrooms are needed.
2) There are not enough teachers.
3) There is no sign of school or any measure
to protect the school children from the
traffic on the pucca road at the entrance to
the campus.
4) There are several ponds around the site,
which threaten the safety of children in
terms of drowning.
5) There is only one entrance at the south of
the site. During cyclones all people have
to enter the site from the same entrance
and go through the playground to take the
northwest shelter.
6) The classrooms in the old building are
dark.
7) The open field as a playground has few
facilities for the children.
8) Only three usable toilets are far from
enough for a 300-student school. They
are also not enough toilets for cyclone
shelter use.
9) There is no flush water of any kind for
the toilets. The toilets are dirty.
10) The pit toilets are on the ground floor,
which will be flooded under storm surge
and problematic for sanitation.
11) There is no evacuation space for livestock
near the cyclone shelters,
12) There is no access for disabled people.
13) There is no separate women's space in the
cyclone shelter.
Potentials:
1) The cyclone shelter can be used as school
again to provide more good classrooms.
2) More teachers can be hired and funded by
the government or local community.
3) A sign of school or some speed breakers
can be added onto the road.
4) The ponds can be kept separated from the
school site by adding barriers. Education
and supervising programs can also be
added to the curriculum.
5) A secondary entrance can be added to the
west side that directly links the road and
the stairway of the west shelter.
6) The bamboo ceilings of the classroom
can be painted into brighter colors. Some
illumination or use of natural light can be
added to the ceilings.
7) More playground facilities and smaller
plantations of children scale can be added
to the open filed.
8) More toilets can be added to the site.
9) Rainwater collection facilities can be
attached to the building to clean toilets.
10) Second-floor toilets should be added to
the buildings. The current toilets can be
improved to seal the pits during storm
surges.
11) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
on the site where livestock can stay above
water during severe storm surge.
12) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
13) Women and children space should be
designated and separated during cyclone.
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3.4.4 Dhulashar Union Parishad compound (Dhulashar Union)
"Below the road, where
trees grow from the sides,
bending their bodies to-
wards the sky, they are
landmarks. People gather
in the basin. You can sense
Figure 3.40 Image Dhulashar Union Parishad the place as a center, even
in such remoteness."
- Journal, Jan 2012
Context
Dhulashar Union Pari-
shad Compound serves as the
local administrative office. It is
located in Char Chapli Mouza,
to the southeast of Kauar Char
Khal. It is next to the embank-
ment road in the southeast,
within its protection. Along the
Figure 3.41 Context of Dhulashar Union Parishad embankment there are dozens
of small shops and tea shops built on stilts in the northwest side of the embankment. This area is
the most "commercialized" part of the union. Outside the embankment the land under small shops
is about three to four meters lower, which is flooded in monsoon season.
Dbulashar Union Parishad new
Char Chali 2.95"9.22.1
Usable Om0
LGED GoB 2007
RCC Union 4050
Parishad
3 2025 Office
4 0 0
Yes No No
Dhulashar Union Parishad
2 700
2 0
No No
Table 3.8, 3.9 Information of Dhulashar Union Parishad (Source: Cyclone Shelter In
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Site Analysis
Dhulashar Union Parishad compound (Dhulashar Union)
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Figure 3.42 Site plan of Dhulashar Union Parishad
t Dulashar Union Parishad
sh~sLpa/embankment (cyclone shelter)
along the embankment (pucca road)
Figure 3.43 Site section of Dhulashar Union Parishad
The embankment road has trees growing on both side, pro-
tecting the foundation from erosion. The road provides an overview
of the union parishad compound and the surrounding landscape.
The complex is composed of three cyclone shelters, two us-
able and one unusable. The three buildings enclose a semi-courtyard
space as entrance, with human-scale landscape features and relative-
ly well-maintained lawn. It is back to the possible cyclones. It is a
gathering space for people who come to the parishad.
The embankment road is about two meters higher than the
elevation of the semi-courtyard entry space. To access the shelter one
needs to firstly take a series of steps downwards and then upwards.
The broken cyclone shelter has a bridge connecting the elevation of
embankment road to half of the height of the ground floor. Although
it is currently broken, it could have been a more direct access.
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Figure 3.44 Surroundings of
Dhulashar Union Parishad
Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Dhulashar Union Parishad compound (Dhulashar Union)
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Figure 3.45 Panorama of Dhulashar Union Parishad
The view of the east wing The foundation of new shelter The unusable shelter The foundation of the unusable shelter
Figure 3.46 Building features of Dhulashar Union Parishad
The two usable buildings, built in 2007, were funded by GoB as "Union Parishad" Type.
The southwestern building built in 1995 as LGED Type 1 is unusable now due to the structural
failure. The architectural features are delicately designed and the building form makes a landmark.
The two usable buildings are designed together as a standard type. The buildings are in
good quality and the details are well-constructed. There is a corridor connecting the second floor
of the center wing and the northeast wing. The verandahs are wide and the rooms are comfortable.
There is a large meeting hall in the middle of the center wing. Such a well-structured large interior
space is not common in this remote union. The unusable shelter has a verandah on two sides of the
second floor, which is an option for a plan of square shape.
Compared to the multipurpose cyclone shelters used as schools, the rooms of the union
parishad are less intensively and less frequently used. The centre wing serves as the governors'
offices, and the meeting hall for administrative meetings, community meetings and educational
programs. The northeast wing serves as the offices of different sectors, such as computer room,
health care and education, livestock, women, etc. But all the offices are locked and they seem to
be not used very often, as there is dirt in rooms and the computer is still wrapped. On its third floor
there is evidence that some families are using the space for drying sheets and clothes.
The new buildings have toilets and second-floor toilets. It has tubewell providing fresh wa-
ter. It also has solar panels on the roofs to provide electricity for buildings. There is one computer
in the head master's office.
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Problems:
1) The southwest shelter built only 17 years
ago is not usable now.
2) Although the cyclone shelters are built
within the embankment, the site is still
low and might be flooded.
3) The difference in elevation keeps the site
relatively separate from the embankment
road, shops and surrounding settlements
in daily uses.
4) To take refuge in the union parishad
cyclone shelters, people have to go down
from the embankment first and then up
again to the shelter, which increases the
difficulty if they carries stuff with them,
or people may have to be wet if severe
storm surges cross over the embankment.
5) In this remote union it is precious to have
such easily-accessed, large, beautiful and
well-constructed buildings, but they are
not fully used accordingly in a daily base.
At least the three-story northeast wing
does not seem to be frequently used.
6) There is no space for livestock to take
refuge.
7) There is no access for disabled people.
8) There is no separate women's space and
women report feeling uncomfortable to
use the shelter space full of men.
Potentials:
1) The shelter might be repaired, reused or
get rebuilt.
2) The site can be elevated to a higher level.
3) Some more direct access can be added to
connect the embankment road and the
buildings.
4) A bridge connecting the embankment and
the second floor of the building can be
built.
5) The three-story wing can be used for
other purposes such as school. More
programs can be organized to make full
use of the large meeting hall.
6) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
onto the site where livestock can stay
above water during severe storm surge.
7) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
8) Women and children space should be
designated and separated in shelters
during cyclone.
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3.4.5 Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar Union)
"Deep in the woods
Deserted tiny shelter
Above a home, up to the sky
It is steep
You have to look up, and climb up
It is surreal, with the beauty of ruin
a young ruin
Telling the stories ofyesterday"
-Journal, Jan 2012
Figure 3.47 Image of Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone helter Context
Azhar Uddin Mini Cy-
clone Shelter is one of the seven
mini cyclone shelters in Dhu-
lashar Union. As a response of
the deadly 1970 Bhola Cyclone,
these mini shelters were con-
structed by Caritas and funded
by Christian Relief Organiza-
tion in early 1970s. All of the
seven mini shelters are not us-
able now.
Figure 3.47 Context of Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter All the mini cyclone
shelters in Dhulashar Union are built among the farmers' settlements, usually surrounded by Ben-
gali houses and plenty of trees. They are very close to people's homes and could be used by villag-
ers of a small area. Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter is 1.5 km southeast from Dhularsha Union
Parishad, at the end of a katcha road towards several households, and is surrounded by plenty of
trees.
Azhar Uddin Mini C Sne Shelter
21.4943.5" 90.13'9.5"
Not Usable 1km0
Caritas Christian 1972
ReliefOg
Brick Other 160
2 80 NoUse
000
No M No No
Table 3. 10 Information of Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter (Source: Cyclone Shelter Information Database)
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Site /Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Azhar Uddin mini Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar Union)
Azhar Uddin mini Cyclone Shelter
Figure 3.49 Site section of Azhar
Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter
Figure 3.48 Site plan of Azhar Uddin Mini Cy- .
clone Shelter
Azhar Uddin mini Cyclone Shelter
house built under the mini shelter
Figure 3.50 Photo of Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter
Azhar Uddin Mini Cyclone Shelter is hidden in the woods and
is totally invisible unless you get very close to it. It is lifted on stilts.
Its floor stays around four meters above the ground level. The size of
the shelter is no more than 6m 2 , based on the on-site observation. Cur-
rently a typical Bengali house is built under the mini cyclone shelter.
There is a very steep and narrow stairway without railings go-
ing up to the second floor. The first step is even higher. There is a very
small verandah in front of the door. The windows and door are made
of wood. There is a solar panel on top of the roof which is used by the
family underneath.
This mini shelter is made of concrete. The aggregate of the
concrete is cut brick pieces instead of gravel. The bricks and the water
used for construction might contain salt, which can be the major rea-
son of the concrete failure, as some other early cyclone shelters. The
rusty steel bars are exposed into the air from the structures, the slab
and the roof.
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View of the family downwards
The broken ceiling
The view back to the road
Figure 3.51 Surroundings and
details of Azhar Uddin Mini
Cyclone Shelter
Problems:
1) The mini shelter is not usable and is
deserted now.
2) The concrete structure has failed.
3) The unstable structure stands on top of
the house under use, which might cause
damage to the home.
Even if the shelter was usable:
4) The mini shelter has little daily use other
than shelter for cyclones.
5) The stairs of the shelter is too steep to
climb up, especially the first step.
6) The stairs are very narrow and there is no
railing or any protection at all, which
makes the climbing very dangerous.
7) The mini shelter is too small to
accommodate all the people around.
8) There is no railing on the roof, which
reduces the usability of taking refuge on
the roof.
9) There is no toilet or water supply.
10) There is no space for livestock.
11) No separate women's space or access for
disabled people.
Potentials:
1) The shelter might be repaired or get
rebuilt.
2) There might be ways to reuse the failed
concrete. The lessons can be learned to
make future constructions better.
3) The structure can be strengthened or
removed.
If a new mini shelter can be built on the same
site:
4) The shelter can be used for a family to
live or for shared economy.
5) The stairway can be designed with
appropriate slope angle.
6) The stairs can be given a width of at least
90cm.
7) The size of the shelter can be designated
according to the population that may use
it and also consider the population growth
and other uncertain elements.
8) Railings and other safety measures can be
constructed on the roof for people to use.
9) A second-floor toilet with rain water
collection can be good.
10) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
onto the site where livestock can stay
above water during severe storm surge.
11) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people. Women and children
space should be designated and separated
in the shelter during cyclone.
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3.4.6 Lata Chapli School compound (Lata Chapli Union)
"It is remote again, far to the east
where trees are large and lush
farms are even more vast in the sea-
son of harvest
A bold shelter, and a ruin
stand silently behind the trees
-unless you hear children run and
sing
'This is new," he says, "we love it.
Figure 3.52 Image of Lata Chapli School - Journal, Jan 2012
Context
Lata Chapli School
Compound is located in the
east part of Lata Chapli Union,
southwest to Kauar Char Khal.
Unlike the west part of the un-
ion that is close to the national
highway, the union parishad
and Kuakata Pourashava, the
east part is less densely popu-
lated. It is within the protection
Figure 3.53 Context of Lata Chapli School compound of the embankment, and east to
a pucca road that connects the east union to Kuakata. The site is in the middle of paddy fields and
is surrounded by trees. It is close to Bengali villages and a Rakhine village.
The school is composed of two campuses: the primary school campus on the west side and
the high school campus on the east side. The two parts are juxtaposed and separate by two rows of
large arbores.
Mishri ara Govt. Pri School
Lata Chapli School 90.13'17"
Not Usable 3kmn 0
PWD Wrddak1976
RCC PWDT 2400
3 1200 office
1 0 0
Yes No N
Table 3.11 Information of Lata Chapli School Cyclone Shelter
*In Cyclone Shelter Information Database there is no information of the new PEDP-11 building built in 2010
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Site Analysis
Lata Chapli School compound (Lata Chapli Union)
paddy field
A unusable
cyVlone Shefte
toli High School
Primary School
paddy field
2*toilet
A>
paddy field
Figure 3.54 Site plan of Lata Chapli School compound
pucca road
ti t cyclone shelter playground primary schoo
Figure 3.55 Site section of Lata Chapli School compound
The site has convenient access from the pucca road. Only a
small part of the road near the school is planted with trees on both
sides, while most of the rest parts have little protection of plantation.
The entrance to the cyclone shelter is right next to the pucca road,
though the elevation of the road is about one meter higher than the
ground floor of the cyclone shelter.
The primary school campus has relatively enclosed space. A
new cyclone shelter built in 2010, two one-story classroom buildings,
one broken cyclone shelter that was built in 1970s, and two rows of
large trees enclose central space as a playground. The playground is
earthy with some grass.
The school is open to the lush environment. There is no fence
around and the ground floor of the cyclone shelter is shared by sur-
rounding villagers.
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I Iiv v VWUViii GnCLAW UM LUUVIR5Figure 3.56 Site of Lata Chapli
School compound
Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Lata Chapli School compound (Lata Chapli Union)
ats su ensw o ivea sc oo
T e verandah of c clone she ter
e c assroom in e cyc one s e ter
teac er ving in o ce we on t e secon oor Figure 3.57 Details of Lata Chapli School compound
The new cyclone shelter built in 2010 has good construction quality. It is 125 feet by 45
feet in size, with a large stairway in the center, a wide verandah with columns on both sides, two
tubewells and four toilets on the second floor, three large and bright classrooms, one library, one
teachers' office and two storage rooms.
The broken PWD type 1 cyclone shelter is totally like a ruin now and students are not al-
lowed to approach it. All its windows and doors are gone. There are weeds growing on the walls
and roof.
One of the two one-story classroom buildings has concrete structure, while the other is
wood structure with CI sheet envelopes. Both buildings have concrete foundations and CI sheet
roofs. The rooms are darker than the ones in cyclone shelter as the windows are smaller, the eaves
are wider and the trees block the sunshine.
Except for the second-floor toilets in the cyclone shelter, there are three other separate toi-
lets on the ground in the primary school. Still, toilets, especially the ones on the ground, are always
overcrowded.
There are 450 students in the primary school with only four teachers. The classrooms are
very crowded. The high school has 500 students. Some high school students have to live in school
on very simple bamboo mats as their homes are too far. One teacher even has lived in a corner of
the office for ten years.
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Problems:
1) The school has very limited space
compared to its large number of students.
More classrooms are needed.
2) It is the only usable cyclone shelter in the
whole northeast part of the union, which
is not sufficient for cyclone mitigation.
3) The unstable structure of the broken
cyclone shelter may threat the safety of
student.
4) Some students have to come to this
school from very far places every day.
5) There are not enough teachers.
6) There is no sign of school or any
measures to protect the school children
from the traffic on the pucca road.
7) The toilets are not enough.
8) The interiors of the one-story buildings
are not bright enough for the school use.
9) To access the cyclone shelter, one has to
firstly go down from the road and then go
up into the cyclone shelter, though the
distance is short.
10) The building foundations are lower than
the road, which will be flooded once
severe storm surge comes.
11) The open earth field as a playground has
little facilities for children.
12) There is no flush water of any kind for
toilets on the ground. The toilets are dirty.
13) Those toilets on the ground floor, which
will be flooded under storm surge and be
problematic for sanitation.
14) Most livestock die during severe cyclone
due to the lack of evacuating space for
livestock.
15) There is no access for disabled people.
16) There is no separate women's space.
Potentials:
1) The existing buildings can be expanded.
2) More cyclone shelters can be built in the
surrounding areas.
3) The broken shelter can be removed,
repaired or rebuilt.
4) More multipurpose cyclone shelters used
as schools can be built in the area.
5) More teachers can be hired and funded by
the government or local community.
6) A sign of school or some speed breakers
can be added onto the road.
7) More toilets can be added to the site.
8) The ceilings and inner walls can be
painted in white or some other sources of
light can be added.
9) A ramp connecting the road directly to
the ground floor of cyclone shelter can be
added.
10) The building foundations can be lifted
higher.
11) More playground facilities and smaller
plantations of children scale can be added
to the open filed.
12) Rainwater collection facilities can be
attached to the building to clean toilets.
13) The sewage can be sealed from floods by
some techniques or the groun-floor toilets
can be lifted.
14) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
on the site where livestock can stay above
water during severe storm surge.
15) A ramp to the second floor can be added
for the access of the disabled people.
16) Women and children space should be
designated as separate during cyclone.
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3.4.7 Community Center (Lata Chapli Union)
I'.-
U.'.-'
open il
.coess from embankment roa
mage of Community Center
"A silent yellow building
at the end of the slope down
bathing in bright sunshine
surrounded by little houses on
stilts
as part of the family
goats and chickens wander
around
trees embrace it
d and further the water"
- Journal, Jan 2012
Context
The community center
cyclone shelter is located in
the northern boundary of Lata
Chapli Union. It is about 1.5 km
east to the union parishad, right
outside of the embankment, and
about 1 00m from the waterfront
of Kauar Char Khal. It is sur-
rounded by a Rakhine village
and some Bengali houses.
Figure 3.59 Context of Community Center This cyclone shelter is
built in 2009, funded by Chittagong Diocese of Catholic Church. It is used as a community centre,
mostly for the Rakhine people nearby. Currently this cyclone shelter is not listed on the Cyclone
Shelter Information Database provided by CDMP of GOB.
Site Analysis
The embankment road is well planted on both sides. The elevation of the building foun-
dation is about 1.5m lower than the embankment. The access is on the south and it slopes down
towards the ground floor of the shelter. There are two Rakhine houses built on stilts right next to
the west of the cyclone shelter. There are open fields on both sides of the access path as front yards
of the community center. The site is surrounded by trees.
In Cyclone Shelter Information Database there is no information of this cyclone shelter.
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Community Center (Lata Chapli Union)
Community Center palm tr4es I(Cyclone Shelter) wapda /embankmen nd
pugca road
Figure 3.61 Site section of community center
The community center is a two-story concrete building with
six bays. The construction quality is good. The facade is painted in
yellow, which is harmonious in the daylight and landscape. There is a
good overview from the embankment.
Unlike most other cyclone shelters that are visited, the founda-
tion of this shelter has a right-angle lift from the ground rather than
with a slope. Even though the building has water supply (running wa-
ter) and two toilets on the second floor, there is no flush water for the
toilets, which are dirty.
The building was empty without anybody during the site visit
and it did not seem to be used frequently. The site and building are used
by surrounding families: the open fields are used for feeding chickens
and drying cow dung; the rooms are used for students to prepare for
exams and even to sleep; the verandah is used for drying clothes and
quilts, and the roof is used for drying fish and herbs.
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Figure 3.62 Photos of commu-
nity center
Problems:
1) The biggest problem is that the
community center is not fully or
frequently used for a daily base. Right
now it is only used by surrounding
families.
2) The cyclone shelter is built out of the
embankment and is very close to the khal,
which can be flooded once storm surge
rises.
3) To take refuge in this cyclone shelter,
people have to go down from the
embankment through an earthy path,
which might mean that they have to go
through water and mud if severe storm
surges come.
4) There is no flush water of any kind to
clean the toilets.
5) There is no space for livestock to take
refuge.
6) There is no access for disabled people.
The ground floor does not have any slope
on the sides.
7) There is no separate women's space and
women report feeling uncomfortable to
use the shelter space full of men.
Potentials:
1) The cyclone shelter can be used for other
daily purposes such as school. More
programs can be organized to make full
use of the building.
2) The cyclone shelter can be lifted up or
have some other kind of protection from
storm surges.
3) Some access can be added to connect the
embankment road and the second floor of
the building. The path can be paved.
4) Some rainwater collection or water pipes
connecting the water supply can be added
to the toilets.
5) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
onto the site where livestock can stay
above water during severe storm surge.
6) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
7) Women and children space should be
designated and separated in shelters
during cyclone.
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3.4.8 Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound (Kuakata Pourashava)
"The white building be-
hind the lush is not where
the laughters come from.
Children squeeze into
small cells, out of the
- beaut ful fence and trees.
They are always as hap-
py as birds."
Figure 3.63 Image of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound y as birds."
- Journal, Jan 2012
Context
Lata Chapli Cyclone
Shelter is located in the north
side of Kuakata Pourashava,
which is an urbanized area. It is
right to the east of the national
highway that links Dhaka and
Kuakata.
The use of the com-
pound got changed, which is
more complex than other cy-
Figure 3.64 Context of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound clone shelters that were visited.
The cyclone shelter was constructed by the government and was used as school. Initially the
school was composed of one three-story cyclone shelter, and three one-story buildings. Teachers of
the school said that ten years ago the cyclone shelter was taken by the local government as a guest
house. Since then the school can only use the one-story buildings other than the cyclone shelter.
The cyclone shelter as a guest house is exclusive for most people to access, and is not fully or fre-
quently used. The cyclone shelter was empty during the site visit.
Lata Cha li C clone Shelter
Lata C lih 21.49'10.5" 90.7'14.9"
Moderate 0km 0
usable
PWD World Bank 1972
RCC PWD T 1 2400
3 1200 Other
6 0 0
Yes No No
Table 3.12 Information of Lata Chapli Cyclone Shelter (Source: Cyclone Shelter Information Database)
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Site Analysis
Lata Chapli LGED School compound (Kuakata Pourashava)
To Kuaketa pond pond
Figure 3.65 Site plan of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound
4' LGED Guest House Latachapli Govt.
uroad (Cyclone Shelter) Primary School
Figure 3.66 Site section of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound
The site has very convenient transportation access due to ur-
banization and the proximity to national highway. The entrance is in
the south towards an east-west pucca road. There is a large pond south
to the road, which has a fence along the street side and a concrete step-
way down towards the surface of water. The yard of cyclone shelter is
well planted.
The cyclone shelter has a concrete fence around it completely,
and the school also has the same fence separating the campus from the
street. The teachers complained that the heavy traffic on the roads was
dangerous for the students, and there had been children suffered from
traffic accidents before.
The cyclone shelter and the one-story buildings enclose a
earthy playground. The site is surrounded by trees, but there is little
vegetation inside the campus.
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School open field and the north classrooms
Figure 3.67 Lata Chapli Govt.
Primary School compound
m np -mum
Architecture Analysis and User Experience
Lata Chapli LGED School compound (Kuakata Pourashava)
The interior of the classroom
Figure 3.68 Open space of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound
Windows and u r ventilations
Cyclone shelter from school side The colonnade of north building The interior of the classroom The east classroom
Figure 3.69 Details of Lata Chapli Govt. Primary School compound
The primary school currently has nine classrooms, among which six are usable, and three
are damaged but still under use. The whole school has 600 students, a little more girls than boys.
There are only nine teachers in total. The teachers complained that the classrooms are too small
and the number of classrooms are not enough. They wanted the cyclone shelter to be part of the
school again. They also needed at least five more teachers.
The classrooms are very crowded. Three to four children share one desk and one bench.
The classrooms are not bright enough as the trees block the sunshine from one side and the colon-
nades block it from the other. There are hanging fans on the ceilings as there is electricity in this
area, but there is no light in the room. One of the classrooms has painted walls that can be used for
education.
The whole campus have only two usable pit toilets, while six are not usable. The toilets
are far from enough, and there is no flush water of any kind in toilets. There are two tubewells in
campus. There is no medical room or library in the school.
All the buildings on this site have concrete structure. Their roofs are also made of concrete.
The ground floor of the cyclone shelter is sloped down to the earth and can be entered by
vehicles. Meanwhile, the one-story classrooms do not have any slopes on the ground floor. Their
slab foundation has a right angle onto the earth.
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Problems:
1) The biggest problem is that the cyclone
shelter as guest house is not used
frequently while the school children have
to squeeze into the limited one-story
buildings which are very crowded. More
classrooms for school are needed.
2) There are not enough teachers.
3) There is no sign of school or any
measures to protect the school children
from the traffic on the pucca road which
is very close to the national highway.
4) Only two usable toilets are far from
enough for a 600-student school.
5) The classrooms are dark.
6) The open field as a playground has little
plantation or facilities for the children.
7) There is no flush water of any kind for
the toilets. The toilets are dirty.
8) The pit toilets are on the ground floor,
which will be flooded under storm surge
and problematic for sanitation.
9) There is no evacuation space for livestock
near the cyclone shelters,
10) There is no access for disabled people.
11) There is no separate women's space and
women report feeling uncomfortable to
use the shelter space full of men.
Potentials:
1) The cyclone shelter can be used as school
again to provide more good classrooms.
2) More teachers can be hired and funded by
the government or local community.
3) A sign of school or some speed breakers
can be added onto the road.
4) More toilets can be added to the site.
5) The classrooms can be painted in brighter
colors
6) More playground facilities and varied
plantations can be added to the open
filed.
7) Rainwater collection facilities can be
attached to the building to clean toilets.
8) Second-floor toilets should be added to
the buildings. The current toilets can be
improved to seal the pits during storm
surges.
9) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
on the site where livestock can stay above
water during severe storm surge.
10) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
11) Women and children space should be
designated and separated during cyclone.
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3.4.9 HEED Cyclone Shelter (Kuakata Pourashava)
"It stands out in the landscape
octagonal, monumental
through those tin huts
cows wander around
in the field, enjoying the sun
as well as men
enjoying the sun
life slows down here
this is how the world ends"
Figure 370 Image of HEED Cyclone Shelter -Journal, Jan 2012
Context
The HEED Kuakata
Cyclone Shelter is built by
NGO HEED (Health, Educa-
tion and Economic Develop-
ment) in 2005. The project was
initiated by Mr. Muang, the ta-
luqdar of Kuakata.It is located
north to the center of Kuakata
Pourashava and is linked to the
Figure 3.71 Context of HEED Cyclone Shelter urban fabric through a katcha
road, along which there are informal tin huts. It is also connected to the infrastructure of the town.
The site is surrounded by farmlands, some of which are for sale now due to the rapid development
and urbanization. A few tin houses built by Red Crescent are located to the east of it. It can be used
by both Bengali people and Rakhine people. The three-story cyclone shelter has an octagonal plan
and monumentally stands out in the vast landscape.
HEED Kuakata C cone shelter
Lata C li 2.9509.784"
Usable A
HEDHEED 2005
aes
RCC Union 3000
Parishad
3 1500 Oice
12 01
Table 3.13 Information of HEED Cyclone Shelter (Source: Cyclone Shelter Information System)
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HEED Cyclone Shelter (Kuakata Pourashava)
/ A/
vacant land
land/(art 
i/
vacant land
Figure 3.72 Site plan of HEED Cyclone Shelter
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katc a road HEED Cyclone Shelter The sewage pipes
Figure 3.73 Site section of HEED Cyclone Shelter
The cyclone shelter has a piece of land owned by HEED in
front of it, which is currently paddy field. A few trees, including ba-
nana trees, are planted around it. There is a toilet and a tubewell con-
nected to the ground floor through a concrete path, next to which there
is a small house made of tin and bamboo mat.
The cyclone shelter can be accessed from the west through a
ramp to the ground floor. The ground floor has a broad view towards
Kuakata and the surrounding lands. Some armchairs are put on the
ground floor which is popular among people around. The rooms are
bright, though the hallways are dark as there is no window in the core.
There are 12 toilets on or above second floor.
The building is used as HEED offices and the space where
HEED-organized activities, such as community meetings and edu-
cational and training programs, take place. The building is used by
HEED staff in a daily basis. But several rooms for communities are
not used very frequently. 113
view trom root toward tne landscape
Figure 3.74 Views of HEED
Cyclone Shelter
Problems:
1) Half of the offices are not frequently used
for a daily base.
2) The access to the HEED cyclone shelter
is kutcha road, which might be muddy
during cyclones.
3) The octagonal shape of the building is
robust, but the middle of the building has
little light or ventilation, which might
make the evacuation experience even
worse when the building is full of people
during cyclones.
4) There is no space for livestock to take
refuge.
5) There is no access for disabled people to
the second floor or above, though the
ground floor has a ramp slope as access.
6) There is no separate women's space and
women report feeling uncomfortable to
use the shelter space full of men.
Potentials:
1) Some more programs can be added to one
floor of the building, such as school or
medical center.
2) The access to the cyclone shelter can be
paved.
3) Some ventilation or illumination can be
added at the core of the cyclone shelter.
4) A lifted space, such as killa, can be added
onto the site where livestock can stay
above water during severe storm surge.
5) A ramp can be added for the access of the
disabled people.
6) Women and children space should be
designated and separated in shelters
during cyclone.
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3.4.10 Summary of Analysis of Cyclone Shelter Sites
The multipurpose cyclone shelters are very effective in saving people's lives during
cyclones and have greatly improved the qualities of education, administration and community
activities for the local communities.
The interviews during site visit indicate that the cyclone shelters are very well known among
local people and they appreciate the effectiveness of cyclone shelters. People know where the
cyclone shelters are, how to go to cyclone shelters and how to use them. Generally they feel safe
with cyclone shelters' existence around. All the cyclone shelters, except for the mini shelter, are
located next to roads that can be easily accessed. All the usable shelters have some uses during
non-cyclone periods, which improve the utilization of the building and the social benefits of the
investment than the concept with single purpose.
Generally speaking, almost all the cyclone shelters visited are generated from one design
prototype - a concrete building built on top of stilts'. The eight cyclone shelter sites visited can
be categorized in several ways. For spatial forms, there are four singular buildings and four
compounds. Both forms can function well with appropriate designs and define the space. For
daily uses, there are four schools, two offices, one community center and one deserted. Different
uses have very different intensities of use and requirements of space and maintenance. For
current conditions, there are three unusable and nine usable shelters. There is currently little
treatment to the unusable shelters. For general design concepts, there are 11 cyclone shelters and
one mini shelter. The cyclone shelters are currently the dominant structural cyclone mitigation
concept while the mini shelters built in the 1970s are almost broken and deserted. For sense of
place, most of the cyclone shelters are embedded into the surrounding environment and one
shelter is very monumental. It is related to the building heights, as well as the landscape patterns
1 The deserted cyclone shelter in LataChapli School, which was built in 1970s is a two-story concrete building with rooms on the
ground floor. The mini shelters are also different other large cyclones as its location in villages and its smaller size. The MCSP of
1993 indicated that there are basically two types of cyclone shelters, cyclone shelters on killas and cyclone shelter on stilts. Most
of the cyclone shelters in the study area are concrete buildings on stilts. Cyclone shelters on killas should be equally concerned,
though they are not visited. Prof JRC also mentioned that cyclone shelters on killas are more common in Chittagong and Cox's
Bazar coasts.
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around.
Based on the analysis of the eight cyclone shelter sites in this section, there are ten major
exposed problems of cyclone shelters of the visited unions that can be summarized as follows:
1. The number of cyclone shelters is not sufficient and their distribution is uneven. The remote
areas are usually facing more scarcity of cyclone shelters and schools.
2. The similar architectural models perform very differently for varied daily uses. There is an
obvious shortage of schools and all the schools are very crowded, while the office buildings
and community center are not fully or frequently used, or even misused. There are lacks of
design considerations for the schools' needs, such as the children's safety considering traffic
accidents and drowning 2, children's needs for playing space, learning space, medical rooms
and libraries, as well as teachers' space. There are currently few considerations about space
to prepare or eat food, and children only eat some biscuits at noon, though schools in
Bangladesh run from 9am to 4pm. In addition, there are few cyclone shelters used as medical
center while there is great need for medical service.
3. There is a general lack of specific site planning and site design for each cyclone shelter site,
such as the access road, the entrance and paths, the detailed plantation, the open fields, and
relationships with surrounding villages, water bodies, woods, farm lands.
4. The current planning and design do not have enough concerns of the cyclone shelters as part
of a compound. Half of the sites visited are compounds with little integrated design (except
for the union parishad with landscape design). The relationship between multiple cyclone
shelters, and cyclone shelters with other buildings should be designed.
5. Water and sanitation is a big problem for most of the cyclone shelters. CEGIS main report of
2009 has pointed out that "almost 100% of the shelters have sanitation facilities, but water
supply is poor" (CEGIS, 2009, p.24). The existence of toilets only tells one part of the story.
It is true that almost all cyclone shelters that were visited have toilets, but there is a general
lack of toilets in cyclone shelters, especially for the school use which is far from enough. In
LataChapli Govt. Primary School 300 children share one usable toilet. Most of the toilets are
2 Drowning now kills more children aged 1 to 4 than any disease in Bangladesh (ICDDR, B). The data for the primary school
children is not clear, but it should be an important consideration in the school site planning, as it is quite common to have ponds
around schools.
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pit toilets on the ground, which can be unusable and cause sanitation problems under the
inundation of storm surge.
6. There are not enough concerns for the more vulnerable groups, such as women, disabled,
children and elderly people. There is little separate space or toilets for women and there are
few facilities for disabled.
7. Personal belongings and livestock are people's crucial properties that they do not want to lose,
which is one of the main reasons of the reluctance to go to cyclone shelters. There is little
space for the evacuation of livestock, and there are only a few storage facilities in the cyclone
shelters.
8. A certain percentage of the existing cyclone shelters are not usable. Most of them are resulted
from "poor or no maintenance of the shelters" (CEGIS, 2009, p. C-24) and the use the saline
water in concrete making, or use of brick pieces as aggregate which contains salt3 . There is
currently little treatment to the unignorable number of unusable shelters except from leaving
them untouched on the original sites as ruins.
9. Some of the cyclone shelters do not have adequate illumination or ventilation. Several of the
shelters visited do not have any electricity.
10. There is some misuse of the cyclone shelters. The three-story cyclone shelter with six toilets
in LataChapli Govt. Primary School, which should have been used as classrooms, was taken
by the local government as guest house which is not frequently used, while the one-story
buildings are squeezed with 600 children with only two pit toilets.
11. There is lack of community participation in the decision making and construction process.
Almost all the cyclone shelters have no community participation in the process, based on the
Cyclone Shelter Information Database.
12. There is little funding and limited resources for the maintenance of the cyclone shelters.
Almost all the cyclone shelters have no maintenance funds, based on the Cyclone Shelter
Information Database.
13. There are some errors in the Cyclone Shelter Information Database. Though the database is a
wonderful achievement in digitalizing the cyclone shelter network and most of the data is
3 The problem of saline water-led concrete failure was emphasized by Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Chowdhury, the head of consultancy
group of MCSP, who is also a renowned professor of structural engineering in BUET.
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correct and reliable, there are some obvious errors within the database that was discovered
during the analysis.
To improve the quality, effectiveness and resilience of future cyclone shelter network, the
following tendencies can be considered by the decision makers, planners and designers.
1. More bottom-up, demand-based and place-specific planning and design.
2. More attentions to the planning and design on daily uses on top of the cyclone shelter use.
3. More concerns to the scarcity of schools and health centers.
4. More considerations to the special needs of women and disabled, as well as people's
dependency on livestock and private properties.
5. More focus on landscape, site planning and design.
6. More attentions to the dynamics, expendabilities and flexibilities in planning and design, to
face the changing climate, landforms, and people's demand.
7. The improvements of the infrastructure of the site.
8. Technology innovations that can solve the current problems with very limited budgets.
9. More focus on the process, including community engagement, social and financial
sustainability.
10. Better integration with other programs and alternatives.
11. GIS assisted planning, with notice of the errors within the database.
3.5 Scale 5: Typical Settlements and Dwellings in the Study Area
3.5.1 Introduction to the Settlement and Dwelling Scale
Besides cyclone shelter sites, the typical settlement patterns and livelihoods, as well as some
NGO-built individual shelters, are also analyzed in this section after the analysis of cyclone
shelters. There are four main reasons to study the household scale of basic settlements. First of
all, the households are the basic components of the society in cyclone High Risk Areas, and they
are the ultimate beneficiaries and users of cyclone shelters and all kinds of cyclone mitigations.
Secondly, except for the cyclone shelters themselves, it is crucial to build up effective
relationship between the cyclone shelters and the people. Thirdly, to understand people's
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traditions, current living conditions, as well as their problems and demands can help complete
the picture of cyclone mitigations, and so as to provide evidence and ideas for the improvements
of cyclone shelter network as well as its alternatives. Fourthly, there are currently scarce
literatures or data about the basic settlement patterns in the study area, which have some
commonality and differences from other coastal areas of Bangladesh.
Seven typical existing settlement patterns that were visited in study area are discussed in
this thesis:
In terms of ethnic groups, the typical Bengali and Rakhine settlement patterns will be
summarized and compared. In terms of vulnerability, the ranges of choice for the remote marine
fishermen, landless poor and the residents in relatively urbanized areas will be analyzed. In terms
of alternatives and people's adaptations, two existing NOG-built shelters for the poor projects,
one built two years ago and the other newly built, will be studied.
Typical settlement patterns of Bengali rural settlement patterns and building forms
different ethnic groups Rakhine Villages and building forms
Typical settlement patterns and Settlements of landless poor
range of choices of different Settlements and livelihoods of marine fishermen in remote coasts
vulnerable groups Built environments in relatively urbanized areas
Existing alternative projects Action Aid Shelter for Landless (just finished)
Red Crescent Shelter for the Poor (built two years ago)
Table 3.14 Overview of the typical dwellings in the field research
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3.5.2 Bengali Rural Settlement Patterns and House Form in Barisal and Patuakhali
Bengali houses and front yard in Patuakhali District A two-story house and its pond in Patuakhali District A two-story house next to the ActionAid project
Figure 3.75 Bengali Rural Houses in the study area
The similarity and variations of Bengali rural settlement patterns and house forms are
visible along the way from Dhaka to the south of Patuakhali. As Iftekhar Ahmed (1994) summa-
rized in his book Up to the Waist in Mud, "the basic house form and settlement pattern is similar
throughout the most parts of Bangladesh, which is mainly the result of adaptation to the macrocli-
mate, but there are regional variations in terms of materials and construction techniques"... which
are "adaptations to the microclimate and physiography of the land, as well as to the availability of
building resources" (p.6).
Based on the site visits of the villages near Dhaka and the bus travel to Patuakhali, the
similarities and differences of Bengali settlement patterns and building forms are as follows:
Similarities: The basic settlement landscape pattern is excavating ponds and piling up the
earth into mounds as the base for homes. It is common to have trees around settlements. In archi-
tecture level, the houses are usually built on raised plinths of rammed earth, bricks or concrete. The
houses are longitudinal and rectangular in shape. Almost all houses have pitched roofs.
Differences: Unlike Bengali rural houses near Dhaka are usually built in clusters and form
courtyards, houses in Barisal and Patuakhali are more singular and are less likely to enclose court-
yards. Further, Bengali rural settlements in the study area are more open to environment and less
visually private than the ones near Dhaka.
Most rural houses in Barisal and Patuakhali Districts have wood structures and CI sheet
walls, and in many cases the wood structures are exposed outside of the walls, which is not so
common around Dhaka. Moreover, two-story rural houses with wood structure are common in the
study area, which is rare in the villages near Dhaka. In addition, many rural houses in Barisal and
Patuahkali are much more colorful than the ones in Dhaka Division. Many traditional houses also
have delicately carved wood windows.
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3.5.3 Rakhine villages and houses
Old wooden house with The concrete plinth and The joints of concrete stilts and wood beams Government-funded Rakhine house with concrete stilts
concrete post bases wooden entry stairs
Figure 3.76 Rakhine Houses in the study area
As Kalapara Upazila is featured with a relatively large Rakhine population who have live
in the place for around 200 years, their adaptations to this cyclone-prone area are worth studying.
Based on the four villages visited, the basic settlement pattern and building form of Rakhine vil-
lages in Kalapara Upazila, similarities and differences with Bengali houses are discovered to be
obvious. Similar to the Bengali houses in that area, most Rakhine houses in Kalapara are made
of wood, CI sheets and bamboo. Meanwhile, there are two major differences between Rakhine
villages and Bengali villages. Firstly, while Rakhine houses are built in clusters within relatively
compact and enclosed areas, with plenty of plantations around and very close personal relationship
within villages, Bengali houses are more scattered and distributed linearly along the roads. Sec-
ondly, Rakhine houses are built on stilts, while Bengali houses sit on the ground (on raised plinths).
The Rakhine settlement pattern of compact clusters and the houses built on stilts are resilient to
cyclones.
Rakhine houses are almost the same to traditional Burmese houses. Originally all the stilts
of Rakhine houses are made of wood. Some of the old wood structures have very good quality,
which have been used for over 100 years. As currently the availability of "good wood" is less and
less, some other building materials, such as concrete and bricks, are used for structures. One of the
government-funded housing projects for the poor Rakhine families in Kalapara uses concrete slabs
as foundations, concrete stilts, wooden floors and structures above the ground floor, which can be
strong to resist cyclones.
Furthermore, Mr Muang, the taluqdar of Kalapara who is Rakhine, also pointed out that Ra-
khine villages were always built on high lands that can hardly be flooded by storm surges. Google
Earth does not show absolute advantages in land elevations of the four Rakhine villages, but build-
ing on high land is an important strategy for protection from cyclones.
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3.5.4 Landless Poor Settlements along Embankments, and Fishermen Huts along Seashore
nooo mat ana u sneet nuts or lanaless poor UC sheet hut ot lanaless poor
Fiaure 3.77 Landless voor settlements
eunRAMULWvaes snu wo
landlss poor
isnermen's nut on the coast waterway connectea to sea, A w0y ano poses ior nangmg Ine sanuscape near sceasnore
with mangroves behind fishing nets on the coast
Figure 3.78 Living environment of fishermen
The landless poor is a severe problem in rural Bangladesh. Land is the predominant prop-
erty for the rural population of such a densely populated and predominantly agricultural country.
The landless people in the coastal region usually have lost their lands due to poverty, cyclones,
land erosions, sea level rise, salinization, and the popular shrimp industry. A large number of land-
less poor people in the coastal region who have not been relocated by the government usually settle
along both sides of the embankments, especially the side within the embankment protection, and
some other places where the land ownership is not very clear. Tens of huts of rural landless poor
were seen during the site visit in Lata Chapli Union and Dhulashar Union. Dhulashar has more
than Lata Chapli. People build their huts with all kinds of available materials, including wood, CI
sheet, bamboo, coconut leaves, and even plastic sheets. During cyclones most of them evacuate on
top of embankments.
There are tens of fishermen's families seen along the seashore of Dhulashar Union. Their
huts look extremely poorly built. They are outside the embankments and are usually directly ex-
posed to the sea without any protections from the forests. Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Coudhury, the
head of consultancy group of MCSP, points out that the poor marine fishermen are usually without
any radio for cyclone warning. They are usually employed by the rich fishery businessmen, most
of whom are reluctant to invest into the radios for fishing boats. Moreover, the hours before cy-
clones are also the time when marine fishermen can get more fish than usual. As a result the fishing
employers would rather put the fishermen into risks than installing radios on boats.
Either landless poor people along embankments and other places or fishermen settling
along the seashores are out of the regular administrative system, which means that they are not ful-
ly covered by or even totally out of reach from those governmental cyclone mitigation programs.
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3.5.5 Urbanized Areas in Barisal and Patuakhali Districts
aLICUL IjJd
Street shops of Patuakhali Pourashava An administrative building in Kuakata Street shops of Kuakata
Figure 3.79 Uranized areas in the study area
In contrast to the landless poor people in rural areas and the fishermen's families in remote
coasts, the urbanized areas in Barisal and Patuakhali Districts seem to be less vulnerable to cy-
clones. Although most of towns in the study area are not big, their better infrastructure, more con-
crete buildings and higher population density make the towns usually more resilient to cyclones
than rural areas.
Towns usually have better roads and more transportation options which can help people to
evacuate quickly and move to other places. Towns usually have more cyclone shelters, which can
be relatively easier for people to access and take evacuations. They also have more service such as
radio network and medical centers that help with communication and first aid.
Meanwhile, there are more concrete buildings available in towns which are stronger in cy-
clones than most of rural houses. There are some multi-story concrete buildings used as residential
buildings, office buildings, shops and hospitals that can be used for evacuation in emergent situa-
tions, though they are not designated as cyclone shelters. A new regulation is being added into the
national building code that any new administrative buildings must be at least two-story reinforced
concrete or equivalent in the coastal region. Even the slab roofs of the one-story concrete buildings
can be used once they are the only option for some people around.
Moreover, the denser population in small towns of Barisal and Patuakhali also means that
people can warn and help each other when cyclone comes, which is better in the community di-
mension.
The relatively urbanized areas are generally more resilient to tropical cyclones than remote
rural areas mainly due to better infrastructure, communication, and a wider range of choice for
evacuations. 123
3.5.6 Precedents of Alternatives: ActionAid Shelter for Landless Project (Dhulashar Union)
women ua com or unIe maruus m me RuKm kric i)
Figure 3.80 Photos of ActionAid Project Site 1
"Shelter for Landless Project" in
Dhulashar Union was launched by NGO Ac-
tion Aid, Bangladesh in 2010 for the landless
victims from 2007 Cyclone Sidr and 2009
Cyclone Aila. The project is built on khas
land provided by local government. The site
and architecture is designed by Architect Dr.
Nizamuddin Ahmed, former professor of
Figure 3.81 ActionAid Project Site 1 BUET. 27 cyclone-resistant individual shel-
ters on two sites have been built in 2012 and distributed to 27 poorest landless families. Another
nine houses of the same type is under construction next to Site 2.
These 21 ft by 14 ft individual shelters are designed to resist cyclones, each costs Tk 4.5
Lakh (about 5,481 USD). The building has concrete foundation, reinforced concrete and brick
frame structure, and concrete floor and roof. The floors are lifted up on stilts, which can protect the
houses from getting flooded in storm surges. The entrance of the building is a concrete stairway
with a verandah on top of it. Half of the roof is pitched and the other half is flat, between which
there is a high window for day light. The windows and doors are made of tin.
Each house has a separate pit toilet next to the house, covered by CI sheet, on the ground.
About every nine houses share one tubewell. There is also a rainwater collector for each house
under the flat roof.
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ActionAid Shelter for Landless Project (Dhulashar Union)
Pit toilets (Site 2) The rainwater collection (site 2) 1 ie veranaan at entrance tzwue i)
Figure 3.82 Photos of ActionAid Project Site 2 & 3
Up to now two sites of the project
have been built: Site 1 in Char Chapli Mouza
and Site 2 in Kawar Char Mouza. Although
the houses are the same, the sites have differ-
ent features. Site 1 is located within the pro-
tection of the embankment. It is embedded
into the landscape of plenty of trees. It also
has very close relationship with surrounding
A villages. In addition, the two stripes of hous-
Figure 3.83 ActionAid Project Site 2 & 3 es share a communal pond for daily use and
some fishing. On the contrary, Site 2 is located outside the embankment, about 800 meters to the
sea without protection from storm surges. The lands around it are vast and flat paddy fields which
make the project outstanding and monumental in the landscape. The site is far from other houses,
which keeps the community a distance from other communities. This site does not have communal
pond that belongs to the community.
The first group of beneficiaries are selected as the poorest and most vulnerable families
among the landless people in Dhulashar. Three families interviewed are all composed of women
and children. Men of these families are dead or missing from cyclones. The women expressed
great pleasure and gratitude of getting such good houses made of bricks, and they all said they
would not be afraid of cyclones any more. Some women of these families are working as day la-
bors or in fishery for livelihood.
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3.5.7 Precedents of Alternatives: Red Crescent shelters for the poor (Lata Chapli Union)
Interior view: the bed and the shamiyana above The CI sheet roof covered by vegetables The yard and the incremental part
Figure 3.84 Photos of Red Crescent shelters
Red Crescent funded and constructed some individual shelters for the poor in Lata Chapli
Union in 2009. The basic operational model is that, once a poor family (that meets certain criteria)
owns or manages to buy some land, Red Crescent would fund and build a house for each of these
families.
These houses are dotted in Lata Chapli Union. The houses are 21ft by 10 ft in size. They
have raised concrete plinths, wood structures, CI sheet walls outside the frames and CI sheet roofs.
The windows and doors are also made of wood frames and CI sheets that look as part of walls
while closed. The bottom parts of walls are painted into red so these houses are quite distinguish-
able in the landscape.
After two years of use, there have been some changes to these families. The fundamental
change is that most of these families have better income now than two years ago. Mainly thanks
to the rapid development of Kuakata Pourashava, some of these families have begun to do small
business nearby and are able to buy more lands and build incremental houses. It is common dur-
ing site visit that people have built additional rooms attached to the Red Crescent houses. The
incremental parts are usually made of wood and CI sheet. Several families use traditional building
techniques of putting wooden frames outside the walls and painting the facades with bright colors.
People also want to have yards in front of homes, as most of the Bengali villagers in that region.
Although the resistance of the houses to cyclones has not been tested, the livelihoods of the
poor families in the Red Crescent project have been improved. People have a general tendency to
expand their houses and yards once they need and they can afford. They also would like to expand
houses in traditional settlement patterns and building forms.
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3.5.8 Summary of Typical Settlement Patterns and Alternative Projects
The Cyclone-Resistance Domestic Construction in Bangladesh (Lewis and Chisholm,
1996) has pointed out that only 2.18% of the houses in Bangladesh are pucca or semi-pucca
houses which are made of concrete of brick, while almost all are kutcha houses which are made
of mud, bamboo, wood, CI sheet and other materials. Although the figure is based on the 1991
Census and the ratio of pucca houses is much higher now, most of the houses in Bangladesh are
still made of indigenous building materials and are not resistant to cyclones.
The analysis of Bengali and Rakhine typical settlements shows that people's houses, for
both ethnic groups, still have strong relationship with the traditional forms, though the forms and
materials have evolved overtime. Bengali and Rakhine settlements in the study area have
similarities and differences between each other. Firstly, the building materials of settlements of
the two ethnic groups are similar. The current major building materials are wood and Cl sheets.
Several other building materials, such as bricks, concrete, earth, bamboo and coconut leaves, etc,
are also common in this region. Secondly, both settlements have trees and other vegetations
around them. Thirdly, the spatial layouts and the building forms are different. The Rakhine
villages are built in clusters and the buildings are lifted on stilts, while the Bengali houses are
relatively more dispersed and built on the foundations on the ground. Fourthly, the rural
settlements and buildings in the study have similarities and differences from other regions of
Bangladesh. Although there are commonalities among the rural houses, there is no "national
style" of rural settlements in Bangladesh.
The comparison of the settlements of fishermen, the landless poor, and the urbanized area
indicate that there are variations of vulnerabilities and ranges of choice even within the union
scale. The remote marine fishermen are almost the most vulnerable group as they live and work
in the area of the highest risk, and they have little access to any cyclone mitigations. The landless
poor are also very vulnerable as they have little income without land and their houses are very
poorly built. Most of them take evacuations on the embankments. The residents in urbanized area
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are relatively less vulnerable and have a relatively wider range of choice. They have better
infrastructure, more cyclone shelters, more other concrete buildings that can be used in
emergency and higher population density which allows people to help each other more easily.
The existing NGO-built small shelters for the poor have provided some ideas for
alternatives of cyclone shelters. Both of them emphasize on increasing the livelihoods of
households to reduce the vulnerability to cyclones. The Red Crescent project has shown that the
beneficiaries' livelihoods have been improved, though the houses are not cyclone-resistant. The
Action Aid case itself is an alternative to the cyclone shelters as each house can resist cyclones
and storm surges, though the building costs are relatively higher. The Red Crescent project built
two years ago also indicate that people have a general demand to expand their houses once they
need and they can afford. Moreover, there is a tendency among the people to link themselves
back to the traditional way of life and building forms that they are used to.
In short, the typical Bengali and Rakhine settlement patterns and building forms can be
studied and compared to understand people's traditions and livelihoods. The future design can
make use of the advantages and try to improve the disadvantages. The variations of vulnerability
are worth studying, as it can assist the government and NGOs to make decisions more
specifically, and pay adequate attention to the most vulnerable groups. Individual shelters can be
alternatives of cyclone shelters. The policy, financial models, site planning, building materials
and forms should be carefully weighed by the government and NGOs. Meanwhile, people's
tendencies to expand houses and go back to traditional forms are also very important
considerations.
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Chapter 4. ZOOM OUT:
CYCLONE RESILIENT DESIGN PROPOSALS IN DIFFERENT SCALES
Based on the analysis in the previous chapter on cyclone shelter system in different scales,
this chapter will focus on providing design proposals. The chapter will firstly review some
existing alternatives and illustrate methodologies, building on which some design components
and their possible applications to individual dwellings and cyclone shelter sites will be proposed.
The possible improvements may result in a new evacuation map at the union scale, which will
lead to coastal management in a larger scale. To guarantee the proposed design and planning,
some policies are also needed to support these approaches.
Originating from design components in micro scale of building, the design proposals are
elaborated to macro scale of the union. The study objectives are zoomed out from building and
site scales, to union scale, and to policy supports. Rather than offering architectural designs of
new cyclone shelters, the core design contributions of this thesis focus on individual dwellings
(including mini cyclone shelters) and improvements of those existing cyclone shelters.
There has been a classical argument in the process of urban planning of either top down
approach or bottom up approach. The top down approach is usually more efficient in allocating
limited resources, and more effective to control the standards and quality, but it may not work
well to address diversified demands from different communities and may leave the communities
relying on or waiting for the resource allocations from the top and more vulnerable to hazards as
a result. The bottom up approach can better empower the communities themselves and is usually
more specific in meeting individuals' or certain communities' needs, but the decision-making
process is often longer and it faces challenges in building consensus or solving problems
comprehensively.
Meanwhile, there has been a long-lasting debate on either protecting people's livelihoods
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from natural disasters through constructing better infrastructure or through community
empowerment, since the debate between embankments or floodproofingin the Flood Action Plan
of Bangladesh (Wescoat et al, 1992, p. 295).
The cyclone shelter programs in Bangladesh are basically a top down and identical
engineering approach to mitigate people from disasters. The network is also part of the important
infrastructure in coastal areas of Bangladesh for both cyclone evacuation use and other
multipurpose uses such as schools, administrative offices, etc. The planning aims to cover all the
coastal population of Bangladesh with appropriate protections from cyclones and empower the
region through building better infrastructure. The cyclone shelters, combined with other cyclone
mitigation efforts done by the government, international humanitarian organizations and NGOs,
have greatly reduced the casualties from cyclones and have played important role in improving
the quality of infrastructure, especially rural infrastructure of coastal Bangladesh.
I advocate for a combination of both top down and bottom up approaches in cyclone resilient
planning. The top down and engineering-led approach can be very effective for Bangladesh as an
underdeveloped country. It has been two decades since the Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter
Programme, during which the economy of Bangladesh has greatly increased and the impact of
climate change is getting more evident. The problems and potentials of current network require
improvements and alternatives.
Besides taking advantage of the effectiveness of top down and structural approach, bottom
up and community empowerment approach are also needed as supplement to the current network.
First of all, it can address the specificity of local communities for varied demands and preference.
Secondly, it can be more flexible in dealing with the dynamics and uncertainty of the natural
setting and socio-economic conditions of the coastal region. Thirdly, it can help expand the range
of choice for local communities on cyclone mitigating strategies, on top of the existing measures.
Fourthly, it can be a way to empower the people, which is fundamental in reducing the
vulnerability to natural disasters. However, the bottom up also requires adequate policy and
funding supports, as well as adequate capacity of local communities for effective implementation.
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This thesis proposes a multi-scale, integrated and flexible approach on top of the existing
cyclone shelter network as improvements and alternatives. The long-term goals are effectiveness,
equity and sustainability in protecting people's livelihoods from devastating cyclones.
4.1 Reviews of Existing Alternatives
The current structural alternatives of cyclone shelter network mainly lie in four fields: the
cyclone-resistant individual dwellings, the new and improved design of cyclone shelters, the
embankments, and afforestation. Varied ideas have been proposed but have not been well
integrated yet.
4.1.1 Cyclone-resistant Individual Shelters
There have been various proposals and projects on cyclone-resistant individual shelters.
In the 1970s the Caritas has built a series of mini cyclone shelters, as what has been analyzed in
the previous chapter under AzharUddin Mini Cyclone Shelter. Although there are problems with
the design and construction which lead to the fact that all those shelters are broken now, the idea
of building mini shelters within the villages has great potential to be improved and reused again.
Domestically, in Shelter Proposal for the Population in the Cyclone and Tidal Surge
Prone Coastal Areas and Offshore Islands of Bangladesh in 1991, the idea of four types of
shelters - strengthened indigenous houses, two storied nucleus house, multipurpose cyclone
shelters, and earth mounds - was proposed (CCS, 1991, p.9 -13). However, only cyclone shelters,
the largest scale shelter in this proposal, have been widely implemented through Multipurpose
Cyclone Shelter Programme (MCSP) and have become the dominant cyclone resistant approach
in Bangladesh.
After Cyclone Sidr, ideas of strengthening individual houses or building small sheltershave
been discussed again. In Cyclone Shelters and Alternatives for Sustained Development in
Bangladesh (2008), Mallick and Rahman have raised the problem that people are reluctant to go
to cyclone shelters since they are worried about losing properties during their absence. People
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also have to face the difficulties from losing their homes in severe cyclones which made the
recovery slower, though their lives can be saved in cyclone shelters. They have proposed
cyclone-resistant individual shelters to encourage people to take shelters in or near home, which
can also reduce the loss of properties from cyclones.
Two NGO-initiated projects for the poor communities in cyclone-prone areas of rural
Bangladesh has been built after Cyclone Sidr.
Both cases have similar ideas of lifting up the first floor, and building a strong structure that
is resistant to the storm surge and wind storm. Both cases give flexibility for the users to expand
easily on the ground floor. The case on the right is built in Patuakhali District of Bangladesh by
ActionAid as analyzed in previous chapter. It has proposed using combination of reinforced
concrete and bricks as building materials. The complete small house is built by the NGO and
given for free to the extremely poor landless households who are the victims of Cyclone Sidr and
Cyclone Aila. The case on the left is built in Noakhali District of Bangladesh by BRAC. It has a
concrete structure on the ground floor. These buildings are designed by both villagers the
professional team, making use of local materials, techniques and labors.
Figure 4.1 Cyclone - Resistant houses built in Figure 4.2 Cyclone - Resistant houses built in
Noakhali, Bangladesh by BRAC University Kalapala, Patuakhali, Bangladesh
(Source: IftekharKhandakerKabir) by ActionAid Bangladesh
The ActionAid project is more resistant to cyclones. The BRAC project has strong structure
but the upper floor can be damaged in disasters, but it has more community participation in the
design and construction process. Both projects are more expensive than typical rural houses
made of indigenous materials such as wood, zinc, bamboo and thatch. The complete house in
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ActionAid project can be more expensive, but it uses lots of bricks, which are cheaper and more
easily accessible than concrete. Meanwhile, the house in BRAC project has a more expensive
ground floor with reinforced concrete, but a cheaper first floor with traditional material.
Internationally, Development Workshop France (DWF), the winner of World Habitat Prize in
2008, has promoted safe construction from cyclones in villages of Vietnam. It motivated the
community through education and microfinance to strengthen their houses in villages. Lots of
their successful experiences can be transferred to Bangladesh context. For example, the cyclone-
resistant building techniques and their concept of workshops on building stronger houses by the
villagers themselves.
Choose the location carefully toavoid Use building layout with a simple recy Build the roof at an angle of 30" to Avoid wide roof overhangs; sepa- Make sure the foundations, walls,
the full force of the wind or flood. ular shape, to avoid concentration of 45* to prevent It being lifted off by rate the verandia structure ftrm the and roof structure are all firmly fixed
pressure. the wind. house. together.
Reinforce the bracing In the struc Make sure theroof covering is firmly at- f doors & shutters cannot be shut, Use doors and shutters that can be Plant treesaround the house as wind
tunh strengthen walls and joints/ tached to the roof structure to prevent make sure there are opposing open- closed. breaks and reduce flow of water, but
junctions to Increase stiffness. it from lifting. Ings to reduce pressure build up. niot too close.
Figure 4.3 Ten key principles of cyclone resistant constructions
(Source: http://www.dwforg/)
The project has promoted ten principles in cyclone resistant constructions. The experience
can also be used into Bangladesh context. For instance, the building layouts should be in simple
shapes. Roofs should be separated from roofs of the main part. The main roofs should be built
between 30 to 45 degrees. It is important to make sure the foundations, roofs and walls are firmly
fixed together. The windows and doors should be able to close, which means the windows should
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be sealed to avoid lifted up by the wind. There should be trees planted around the houses.
Moreover, the cross bracing should also be added to strengthen the structure.
In addition, other previous research and projects, such as Handbook on Design and
Construction of Housing for Flood-prone Rural Areas of Bangladesh by Asian Disaster
Preparedness Center (ADPC), and UNDP's Post Sidr Housing Construction, etc. have also
provided very useful experiences for building cyclone resistant houses in the coastal regions of
Bangladesh.
4.1.2 Improvements in New Designs of Cyclone Shelters
After Cyclone Sidr and Aila, there have beenvseveral cyclone shelter projects going on.
The current PEDP II project is proposing over 900 concrete school buildings built on stilts.
However, the PEDP II shelters are designed mostly for educational use and only for cyclone
shelter use in emergency, as the structure is not specifically designed as evacuation infrastructure
for cyclones. There are another about 200 cyclone shelters, funded by "anonymous donor" from
Saudi Arabia, under new design that aims to address the common problems of existing cyclone
shelters. There has also been an international competition on designing new cyclone shelters in
Bangladesh.
However, most of the proposals are focused on designing and constructing new cyclone
shelters. There are not sufficient discussions on how to improve the existing cyclone shelters or
solve the current problems on site with limited budgets, through approaches that can be easily
implemented by local government and communities. Improvements on existing cyclone shelter
will be discussed in the following sections.
4.1.3 Afforestation and Alternatives on Livelihoods as the Adaptation to Climate Change
"A well-maintained coastal greenbelt with adequate buffer zones can reduce vulnerability
and protect settlements. At the same time, forestry products provide substantial livelihood
support and meet a portion of domestic needs." (GOB & UNDP, 2008, p.8) The reliance on
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agriculture, marine fishery and shrimp farming has led the local communities even more
vulnerable to cyclones as there are little alternatives of livelihoods (e.g. farmers' livelihoods are
threatened by the increasing soil and water salinity and the erosion of land). Preserving the
coastal ecosystem and making use of the coastal resources to generate sustainable livelihood
alternatives can contribute in reducing the community vulnerabilities to destructive calamities.
The integration of coastal afforestation, coastal management and zoning is very important
in increasing coastal communities' resilience to cyclones. Ministry of Environment and Forest
(MoEF) have greatly contributed to mangrove and non-mangrove afforestation in coastal zone
(GOB and UNDP, 2008, p.9). A series of coastal afforestation projects have been implemented
and have successfully planted 132,000 ha mangrove forests since 1960s to 1990s1. Some
afforestation projects from 1990s include: Coastal Greenbelt Project, Coastal Charland
Afforestation Project and Climate Change Resilient Afforestation in Bangladesh Project.
Some other relevant projects include Integrated Coastal Zone Management Project (ICZMP)
by Ministry of Water Resource and Coastal Land Zoning Project by Ministry of Land (GOB
and UNDP, 2008, p.9).
Addressing intense risks from climate change, Government of Bangladesh and UNDP has
initiated another project Community-based Adaptation to Climate Change through Coastal
Afforestation in Bangladesh since 2008. One of its four key objectives is to increase "the
resilience of coastal communities and protective ecosystem" mainly through coastal afforestation
and livelihood diversification (GOB and UNDP, 2008, p.22). Site-specific adaptation plans will
be implemented in five coastal districts including Patuakhali. Specific forest plantation areas will
be delineated. Livelihood diversification initiatives include salt and water stress tolerant crops,
horticulture, livestock and modem aquaculture, etc.
'http://www.bforest.gov.bd. The figure was assessed on May 08, 2008.
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4.2 Methodology in Design Proposals
There are several alternatives addressing the shortage of cyclone shelters. This thesis
mainly elaborates two approaches: the improvements on the existing cyclone shelters, and the
mini shelters.
The exposed problems have somespecificities, which inspire a series of design ideas. These
design ideas can be generated to address the problems and potentials. These design ideas work as
"design components" in the process. Each component also has a number of variations.
cases Problem & Potentialcases Analysis
Figure 4.4 Framework of the process of generating design components
The design components, as basic ideas, can be applied to the actual site. Similar ideas can be
used differently in varied sites. During elaborating the design components, some new ideas are
added. During applying the ideas into site design, some new ideas are generated, which can feed
back and revise to the design components. This process can make a cycle and be implemented
into design proposals for other areas.
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Figure 4.5 Process of generating design components
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In writing this thesis, 15 ideas were originally generated from problem and potential analysis.
After trying to put these ideas into sites, 10 more ideas are generated. While elaborating the
design components, the variation gets wider and 2 more ideas come up.
4.3 Design Components
4.3.1 Design Principles
Efforts from both the government and communities are equally important inbuilding the
resilience to disasters. Bangladesh's great achievements in cyclone preparedness have effectively
saved lives from devastating cyclones. Meanwhile, these accomplishments also make people rely
on cyclone shelters, embankments and warning system. Facing the possible sorrow from
homelessness and loss of livelihoods after calamities, local communities need to be empowered
through the process of building and rebuilding their homes and environments. Here are eight
principles in making changes of the physical environment:
- Make use of local knowledge and local materials.
e Respect people's traditions and ways of life.
e Sustainability and adaptation to climate change are key considerations in decision makings
and public awareness.
e Allow communities to develop and progress spontaneously under certain supports and
guidelines.
- Low-cost, low-tech and innovative approaches are preferred for available improvements.
e Diversify livelihoods and improve communities' resilience to cyclones.
e Engage communities in the process.
e Small changes could generate great effects and impacts.
The key idea here is to combine powers from communities and supports from upper-level
authorities to make a change from micro scales. Design component options suggested in
following sections are mostly "small changes" that can be learned and implemented by the
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lowest level of government and local communities. Policy, financial and technical supports are
also crucial in the process. Although these are only some options for the physical environment,
they have the potential to be the beginning and the inspiration of some further guidelines to make
a larger change.
4.3.2 Design Component Options
Thefundamentalphilosophybehind this approach is that small changes can lead to bigger
changes. A series of "small-change" design components are listed and introduced below:
Table 4.1 Overview of proposed design components
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1) Direct Access Path
To connect the road with the entry of cyclone shelters with an elevated and paved path can
provide better access to the shelter, for both daily use and shelter use, especially in monsoon
season or during cyclones.
Figure 4.6 Plan of typical access paths Figure 4.7 Link between road and cyclone shelter
The following aspects are the key considerations:
- Width of the path: the path should be at least 1.2 meter wide for two people to pass side by
side. A 2.4 meter path for four people would be better for use, especially for large cyclone
shelters.
e Height of the path: to allow people entering the shelter without barrier (for elderly, disabled,
and people who carry lots of belongings), the path should be a smooth linkage between the
shelter access and the road, which means no step on the path. The path should be at least
about 30 to 40cm high as basis.
e Length of the path: with limited budget, a shortcut connecting the road and the shelter
foundation should be improved. If there is sufficient funding, a longer path connecting the
road to the entry stairway of the shelter is recommended. At the entry place there should be
an expanded small platform as gathering and transitional space at the bottom of the stairway.
e Material: the basic materials are the compacted earth with cement topping, or flat brick
pavement which can be cheaper and more available.
* Cross section: the path should be gradually sloped down towards the lower parts of the
surrounding lands, which allow people to cross the path easily.
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e Joint parts of the path and the road / foundation: the joining parts between the body of the
new path and the original foundations should have more aggregates (such as the brick chips)
mixed with the earth, to make the joints stronger.
* Culvert: if there is enough funding, and where there is a risk of overtopping and erosion of
the path,one or two culverts connecting the lands of both sides of the path should be
embedded into the compacted earth of the path. The materials can be concrete, plastic or
aluminum which is durable in saline water.
e Plantation: trees and shrubs should be planted along the path, to create a better and beautiful
environment, and also to protect the foundation of the path from erosion.
Width 1.2m to 2.4m
Height At least 30 to 40cm
Length Road to closest building foundation or road
to stairway entry
Material Compacted earth and cement or brick
Cross Section Slope down
Joints More brick chips at joints
Culvert Concrete, plastic or aluminum
Plantation Arbors or shrubs
Table 4.2 Summary of the considerations of better access path
2) Plantation along Roads
Local trees should be planted along access roads to protect foundations of roads from erosion.
Plants could assist building a better ecosystem. The wood and products from plants can also be
appropriately used and can provide shade.
- For embankment roads: trees and shrubs should be planted on both the subgrade and the
strip of flat land along the embankment. The embankment would be better protected to have
at least two rows of trees on each side. Shrubs are also important to protect the subgrade
from erosion. Roots of plants should help hold the earth but also avoid loosening the
foundation. Species should be carefully selected due to the structural importance and
complexity of embankment roads.
* For regular roads: at least one row of trees should be planted on each side of the road. More
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trees and shrubs
Figure 4.8 Plantation along wapdas Figure 4.9 Plantation along regular roads
- Species: a combination of trees and shrubs are preferred for holding the earth, effective use
of space and better diversity. MCSP report has listed 10 species of trees and 4 shrubs in the
coastal region. Coconut, jhau, palm, sisoo, ipil-ipil, golpata, etc are some of the major ones.
Trees should be strong enough in wind storms and storm surges. Mangroves and other
species that can live with saline water can also be planted. Local knowledge and preference
are also important in selecting trees.
e Use of plants: the key function of plants along roads is holding soil and protecting roads.
Some large and strong trees can also serve as emergent evacuation space for people and
livestock. For uses in regular days, plants with economical or environment value can also be
planted. Some fast growing trees can provide timber for constructions. Other species such as
bamboo can also provide building materials. Coconut, palm and banana trees, etc can
provide fruits. Species that can desalinate water can alleviate the salinity problem, and
tolerate marine flooding are favored.
- Protection: wattles of jute or straw can be used along sides of roads to establish vegetations
and protect roads from erosion.
3) Access Bridge
For the cyclone shelter next to a wapda(embankment), an access bridge can be built to
connect the embankment road to the first floor of the cyclone shelter.
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Figure 4.10 Access bridge connecting thewapda and the cyclone shelter
- Material: a concrete bridge is preferred. Bricks can be used for the construction of columns.
With very limited budget, a very simple bamboo bridge, which is common in Bangladesh,
can be used for small shelters and emergency use of large shelters.
- Width: if affordable, the width of the bridge should be at least 1.2m for two people to pass. A
bridge of 1.8m or 2.4m wide will be preferred.
- Slope: if possible, the bridge can directly connect the surface of wapda to the first floor of
the cyclone shelter. The slope created should not exceed 1/8, for use for elderly and disabled
people.
* Height: the height of the bridge should be the same as the height of wapda and, or the same
as the first floor of the cyclone shelter. If the difference of heights between the wapda and
the first floor exceeds the slope of 1/8, steps are needed.
e Connection: the bridge can connect the wapda and to the verandah of the first floor.
e Structure: a basic column and beam structure can be used. Columns with cross bracing and
other structures may work better to leave larger space between columns, where people and
boats can cross in emergency.
4) Sign of School and Speed Breaker
The roads near schools are potential causes of traffic accidents to school children. Although
there are not many cars in rural Bangladesh and not much traffic of other vehicles such as
motorcycles, the dense population still makes traffic an important safety concern for schools.
Even in remote rural areas there are usually over one hundred children in each school. Most
school teachers in my site visit indicated this risk. Along with the rapidly growing ownership of
vehicles, the risk from traffic accidents will increase. There should be a sign of school and speed
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breaker on the road next to school, especially for major roads next to school.
. Sign of school: near the school there should be some signs indicating the school around and
warn the motor riders to slow down. The sign can be simply made of wood or any available
materials by teachers and students. The sign can also be designed in any form and color,
which can also help build the identity and symbol of the school.
e Speed breaker on major roads: the speed breaker on major
roads near schools, such as national highways or major roads
in urbanized areas should be built by stronger and more
durable materials, such as cement, asphalt or brick.
- Speed breaker/ bump on rural roads: the speed bump on rural Figure 4.11 Speed breaker on
roads can be simpler. The bump can be made of bamboo, major roads(Source:
www.exportersindia.com)
wood, brick chips and rammed earth.
5) Barriers around ponds and pond edge design
As drowning has become one of top causes of death for young children in Bangladesh, some
interventions for ponds near schools are needed to reduce the possibility of children's falling into
water.
- Edge design: the edge of the pond can be excavated and shaped into steps or slopes. The
steps can make the access safer than the slopes to a certain extent. Varied slopes are related
to the volume of excavated earth, the safety, and the water-edge plants.
e Wattles: wattles along banks of ponds can reduce the chance of falling into water without
any barriers. They can also slow down children's access to water.
* Plantations: appropriate plantations around ponds can provide some branches or vines to be
held during emergencies.
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Figure 4.12 Plantation around the pond and the killa next to the killa
Signs: warning signs with illustration can also evoke people's alert to drowning.
6) Plantation in open fields
More plantations should be planted in open fields to create better shading and green space.
Trees can protect the site from erosion and reduce the impact from cyclones. The fast-growing
wood can also be used for construction and emergency.
Figure 4.13 Plantation in the open field
e Species: local plants should be used. Bamboo and fast growing trees that provide timber can
be planted for renewable building material uses. Fruit plants and other homestead species are
also recommended.
e Location: any place around cyclone shelters can be planted. The side where the wind storm
and storm surge may come should be planted more to protect buildings.
e Height of plants: a variety of height of plants is important. Arbors are important, but grass
and shrubs are also important. The level around the height of school children should be
carefully designed for schools.
e Use of plants: the bamboo and fast growing wood can be cut off and re-planted easily. They
can be used as building materials. The large trees may also be used as emergency evacuation
places in certain circumstances.
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7) Low cost gardens
Gardening can create a learning environment, which provides
knowledge of nature through an interactive way of education.
Gardens can survive easily in the subtropical climate of Bangladesh,
and provide food and herbs. More gardens can be planted in front of
school buildings or in open fields. Figure 4.14 Low-cost garden
e Species: local plants should be used, combining plantation of varied species and forms.
There are 12 horticultural species recommended in MCSP report (MCSP, Executive
Summary, p.23). Local preference and knowledge are also important based on this
recommendation.
Flowery, vegetable and fruit plants are preferred. For school use the plants and flowers
around children's height are favored. Imported, invasive or toxic plants should not be used.
- Small roof gardens: rather than left empty, the roofs of cyclone shelters can be used for small
pot gardens. However, how to move pots to leave space for evacuation during cyclones
should be carefully considered.
- Materials: low cost and recycled materials can be used for the facilities of the garden, such
as the curds around the garden, seating and the pavements. Bricks, brick chips, concrete
chips, rammed earth, etc. are good options.
- Maintenance: cyclone shelter users, such as the local government and the school committee,
can take care of gardens. In schools it is important to encourage teachers and students to
plant and maintain the gardens regularly together. Surrounding villagers can also take care of
and use the garden, and share products from gardens with the shelter users.
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8) Homestead Bamboo Plantation
Bamboo is an enormously important material in Bangladesh. It is widely used for housing
construction, scaffolding, mats, fences, and many articles for daily use. In some regions, bamboo
is also used as food, fodder and raw material for paper making. As fast growing plants, bamboo
is ideal material that integrates "poverty reduction and environmental sustainability" (TECA,
http://teca.fao.org). Facing deforestation,
bamboo can be a great alternative for timbers
as building materials.
Homestead bamboo plantation has been
promoted by Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
ADPC and several other researchers 2
Homestead bamboo plantations can generate
household income and also for family Figure 4.15 
Homestead bamboo plantation
activities that add value.
In records, there are 9 genera with 22 species of bamboo in Bangladesh (Alam, 1992, p.1). A
few species are distributed and cultivated all over the country, while Chittagong Hill Tracts and
the forest in Sylhet are homes for many species. Patuakhali is not a district with lots of bamboos.
However, bamboos were discovered in several places during on-site research, which means it is
possible to promote bamboo plantation in Patuakhali. Adequate research is needed to evaluate
whether the district is appropriate for bamboo plantation, where the suitable places are, what
species can work, and how to cultivate. Species should be carefully selected and the plantations
should maintain the balance of ecosystem.
Given appropriate treatment and maintenance, bamboo can be durable for 10 to 15 years,
which can be acceptable for housing construction. Bamboo posts should be appropriately treated
2 Md. Nuruzzaman, Rasul, Ahmed &Seraj have discussed about homestead bamboo plantation or village bamboo in their articles.
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for better durability. The bottom part of bamboo post can be painted with dampness-proof liquids,
such as bitumen or sump oil. There are other ways to treat bamboos, such as soaking in water,
clump curing, seasoning, chemical preservation, hot and cold treatment and intermodal injections.
Figure 4.16 Painting lower end of bamboo post with bitumen (Source: ADPC, 2005, p. 19)
9) Creating akilla (earth mound) near existing ponds or rivers
The evacuation of livestock is always a key problem in designing cyclone shelters. Livestock
are fundamental properties for most of rural people in coastal area. In emergency the cyclone
shelters are full of people, leaving little space for livestock. People are reluctant to leave homes
as they do not want to lose livestock. Creating a highland for evacuation of livestock is one of
the options to solve the problem.
Killas have been built in coastal Bangladesh since the 1960s (CCS, 1991, p.3). The idea of
creating killas for evacuations of livestock has been promoted in Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter
Programme (MCSP) in 1993. Six types of killashave been proposed, ranging from 3 meters high
to 6 meters high. Killas proposed in MCSP can be categorized into separate killas and
killasintegrated with a cyclone shelter on top. There are existing killas of both kinds.
Figure 4.17 Rural households on the killa
Cyclone shelters on top of killas have effectively coped with evacuations for both people and
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livestock. However, at least half of existing cyclone shelters have been built without killas for
livestock, including the cyclone shelters visited in this research. Creating separate killas for these
cyclone shelters, as well as for mini shelters and indigenous rural houses, can be an effective
option.
e Location: the killashould be located near cyclone shelters or villages for fully use. It is also
better to put killas near existing rivers or ponds, which makes the earthwork easier.
- Earth work: to save precious farm land, the making of new killas should make use of the
existing ponds and rivers. To get the earth for killa, the surrounding ponds and rivers can be
deepened and enlarged. The larger ponds and rivers can be used for fish feeding with better
economy of scale.
e Height: the killa should be at least 10 ft which are high enough for storm surges of most
cyclones. A higher killa is preferred for super cyclones, but it costs more money and takes
larger lands. For super cyclones, 10 ft may not be high enough but still can protect people
and livestock to a certain extent. Some part of the killa can be higher than the rest part.
Buildings and trees on killas can also protect people and livestock by providing higher space.
- Slope: the slope of the edge of killa should be around 1:2, for concerns of both construction
and access for elderly and disabled. The seaward side should also be better armored.
- Plantation: plants are important to hold the earth of killa. Bamboo, fast growing woods,
fruits, vegetables, etc. can be planted on killas. Large trees with deep roots are important in
saving people's lives during devastating cyclones. Trees such as coconuts, ipil-ipil, sisoo,
akashmoni, shonboloi, khaiyababla, and shrubs such as dholkalmi, keya and hoglapata are
the recommended species for killas(MCSP, Executive Summary, 1993, p.23).
e Use: killas are not sufficiently built mostly because it costs lots of money and it takes large
farm lands and labor. However, various uses and other facilities can be integrated into
thekilla at the edge of the mound. For example, the elevated sealed toilets, the additional
classrooms for school, and cyclone resistant houses can be built on the side of killas.
Economical plants, such as fruits and bamboo, can be planted to balance the loss of rice
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fields. Overall, this combination of killas, buildings and plantations can save money from
building strong stilts.
10) Pits for temporary storage during cyclones
Temporary storage space is urgently needed for both household scale and cyclone shelter
scale. One of the reasons of reluctance to go to cyclone shelters is that people are worried of
losing their properties. There is also a problem of lack of storage space in cyclone shelters.
Except for adding more storage space in new cyclone shelter designs, digging pits for
underground storage space in existing households and cyclone shelters is also an option which is
an easy and cheap approach. The excavated earth can be used for creating killas as higher land
for evacuation.
Pits with lids can work as cellars in dry season and temporary storage space for emergency of
cyclones. However, properties stored in cellars will get flooded in floods and storm surges. This
means that people need other higher storage places to store those properties which cannot get
immersed into water.
11) Better pavement and solid subgrade in roads and open space
Some roads towards cyclone shelters are still kutcharoads without any pavement, which may
get muddy in cyclones. These roads should get the priority to be paved.
The open fields around current cyclone shelter are almost all bare earth, with some grass. The
field will be flooded and become muddy in monsoon season and during storm surges. The earth
fields can be improved, especially the paths frequently used.
e Solid subgrade: solid subgrade in roads can guarantee the safety of the roads which play
important roles as communication during cyclones.
e Pavement: if affordable, the key access and paths of the field can be paved with materials
such as bricks and cement. Rammed earth with brick chips as aggregate is also an option.
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e Grass growing: in the open fields more grass can be planted, to hold the earth and protect the
land from erosion. The shelter users, such as the students and teachers can get involved in
the process of plantation as a part of education.
Figure 4.18Pavement of bricks (Source: http://www.tannershot.com/page/3)
12) New concrete structure on stilts
A new structure combining concrete/brick with traditional timber and bamboo is proposed
mainly for disaster resistance, vertical expansion and fireproof reasons. The structure provides
space lifted above the ground floor on concrete and brick stilts that are strong in cyclones. The
upper part of the structure can be made of any material, such as concrete, bricks, CI sheet,
bamboo or other indigenous materials. The structure provides a framework that can be used and
expanded depending on needs and affordability.
Such structure can be used as homes, mini shelters, or new buildings on cyclone shelter sites
for separate evacuation space or additional space for classrooms, etc.
A
Figure 4.19 Cyclone - Resistant and Expandable structure options
13) Additional space on top of existing buildings
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During site visit teachers from most schools reported that the classrooms were far from
enough for that many students. Schools need more cyclone shelters that can be used as
classrooms. While more cyclone shelters and PEDP II concrete school buildings have been
planned and are being built, there are still many schools in coastal regions that cannot be covered
by new buildings, or at least have to stay with current situations for several years before new
school buildings are constructed. In that case, flexible and dynamic strategies to accommodate
more students based on existing buildings are needed to cope with schools' shortage of space.
One of these strategies is to make use of the roof for more space. Roofs of cyclone shelters
are constructed strong enough to carry people as dense as 2 ft2 per person. There are also nice
day lighting, fresh air and wonderful views on roofs. However, during my site visits those nice
and strong roofs of cyclone shelters were all locked and left vacant while people complain about
lack of space on the first floor.
Figure 4.20 Roof space of DhulasharPrimary School Figure 4.21Building additional floor on the roof
Some roofs of cyclone shelters are plain, while some others have columns of about 60 cm
high arrayed on roofs. Varied approaches can be used in cyclone shelter schools.
Non-structural approach: some curriculums can take place on roofs in dry season without
adding any structure. Probably some blackboards and chairs can be brought up to roofs by
teachers and students for some classes. If the curriculums can be grouped into those must
take place in classrooms and those probably can go on roofs, schools can re-design their
weekly schedule and probably designate students to use classrooms in turn, which will save
classroom space by making use of roofs with little additional investment.
e Structural approach: If longer-lasting space on roofs is needed, some additional structures
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can be added on roofs to create classroom space. The structure can make use of the existing
building components, such as column bottoms and concrete railings. A simple version can be
tent-like space that tied to the existing structure. A more complex version is to attach
bamboo or timber columns to existing roofs to support a larger structure. The temporary
additional part should be easily disassembled in cyclone seasons to avoid blown away or
hitting people.
A long-lasting version is adding reinforced concrete to extend the concrete framework
and add an additional floor. The load must be calculated and the structure and building
techniques should be carefully designed and evaluated.
e Safety: roofs of cyclone shelters have concrete railings, which is safe for people to evacuate.
As naughty school children may climb up railings and face chances of falling down, teachers
are always needed to be around. If additional structure is built, it should be tightly tied to the
concrete roof.
e Plantation: large trees around the cyclone shelter can provide shading and beautiful views to
the roofs.
14) Additional space on the ground floor
The easiest and cheapest way to enlarge usable space of schools is to add rooms on the
ground floor among stilts. These enclosed space on the ground floor can be used during dry
season and part of monsoon season when water level is lower than the ground floor.
Figure 4.22Additional space on the ground floor
- Flexibility: these rooms should be easily assembled and disassembled to address the
dynamics and uncertainty.
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e Materials: timber, bamboo mats, jute mats, CI sheet, coconut leaves, golpata leaves, strong
textile, etc. can be used as walling materials for the ground floor.
e Joints: the added walls and floors should be firmly tied to the existing structure.
e Design considerations: the simplest version is to add only walls to the ground floor. A better
version is to add elevated floors at the ground floor as well, which can keep these rooms
usable in regular monsoon season. Sufficient day light should be ensured. Ventilation is
more important than insulation in the design for this region. Adequate gaps should be left for
natural light and ventilation purpose. Walls can be easily damaged in wind storm if the
enclosed space is not sealed, which means that walls on the ground floor should either be
strongly constructed and sealed or built with cheap and flexible materials that can be easily
disassembled and stored.
e Risk: the rooms added on the ground floor can be flooded and even destroyed in severe
cyclones. To reduce the possible loss, for cyclone prone months of pre-monsoon and post-
monsoon, less furniture should be put in the ground-floor rooms. Cheap and soft walling
materials are also preferred as in cyclones those damaged fallen pieces are less likely to hurt
people.
15) Retrofit existing moderate usable cyclone shelters for people
There are a certain number of moderate usable cyclone shelters that might be usable but
contains safety risks for lives. The moderate usable cyclone shelters should be examined and
evaluated by professional engineers. If the structure is repairable and the cost is more cost-
effective than building a new shelter, the moderate usable cyclone shelters can be repaired and
used as regular cyclone shelters again.
One of the possible building techniques for repairing is ferrocement, which is a building
technique applying the mixture of cement and sand over woven steel mesh. It is a way to
construct light concrete structures without large equipment, but is more labor intensive than other
concrete techniques. Invented in 19t Century in France, this technique has been introduced by
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ADPC for flood-resistant rural structure. It has also been recommended as a repairing approach
for cyclone shelters by Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury during interview.
16) Make use of existing moderate usable cyclone shelters for livestock
The livestock are sensible and resilient in natural disasters to survive as long as there is
available chance. Some of those moderate usable cyclone shelters, which are not certainly safe
for humans' evacuation, can be used for livestock's evacuation with minimum retrofitting. The
structure has a small chance to collapse and lead to animals' death in use. It could be acceptable
to let the livestock take the risk but also get a great chance to survive in extreme cyclones.
People can bring their livestock to the closest moderate shelters and take shelters in nearby
shelters that are in good condition.
e Better access: if affordable, it is better to add access with a ramp for the livestock to take
evacuation.
e Cleaning: if such a livestock cyclone shelter is designated, a cleaning team is also needed to
clean the shelter after use. As cow dung is important fuel in rural communities of
Bangladesh, the collected cow dung can be given to cleaners as reward.
17) Reuse of broken shelter as rubble
Most of broken shelters are left as ruins without any use. The broken shelters that are not
repairable can be exploded and deconstruct into small pieces of rubble, which can be reused for
pavements or as foundation of killas. It should be noticed that the rubble cannot be used as
aggregate of concrete for important structures, as the salt contained in the concrete rubblemay
result in a new round of concrete failure.
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Figure 4.23Reuse of the broken cyclone shelters to construct the Figure 4.24Reuse of broken mini shelter to
killafor bamboo plantation and evacuation space construct the killa for new mini shelter
The existing research and ways of using concrete rubble can be introduced to Bangladesh.
Most of this kind of research can be found in post-earthquake reconstruction in Haiti.
For those unusable cyclone shelters that are not demolished, or before getting demolished,
people can take their livestock into those structures while they take usable shelters nearby.
Livestock will hardly get lost and there is still a great chance for the livestock to survive.
18) Broken cyclone shelter for research and commemorative heritage
Cyclone shelters are unique and significant infrastructure in Bangladesh, which has
commemorative and research value. While most of the broken shelters may be gradually
demolished and reused, a few broken cyclone shelters can be preserved.
e Engineering research: the broken cyclone shelters are important examples of the failure of
concrete. There is still going to be further technical and material research to test the broken
structure and quantify the reasons of concrete failure, which is crucial for future concrete
structures in coastal regions.
* Commemorative heritage: The broken shelters built in 1970s contain the memory of the
early age of this young nation and have witnessed the 1991 cyclone. Their appearance also
has the beauty and sense of ruin, which is a value in heritage conservation. Cyclone shelters
are part of the history of Bangladesh and are collective memories for the most deadly
cyclone. Those shelters also have the beauty of ruins. A few complete broken cyclone
shelters built in 1970s can be preserved as commemorative heritages.
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19) Rainwater collection
Rainwater collection should be promoted as there is great need of water for fish feeding,
daily use, cleaning toilets and watering plants in dry season. During cyclones there is great need
for clean fresh water as surface water is always contaminated from the flooded pit toilets. There
are large roofs of cyclone shelters that can be used as rainwater catchments. Pipes collecting the
roof drainage are needed.
e Rainwater collector: pre-fabricated rainwater collectors
can be used for mini shelters and individual dwellings,
which can be a little expensive.
* Cistern: cisterns can be constructed around cyclone
shelters to collect water from roofs which can be water
resources during cyclones. The safety and outflow Figure 4.25 Rainwater collector in the
should be carefully designed. AcitionAid project in Dhulashar
. Pond: ponds are the most simple and cheap way to collect rainwater for daily uses. It can be
combined with the construction of killas. Large ponds can also work as buffer area to reduce
the influence from flooding and storm surges.
20) Urine division toilet with plant ash
Water and sanitation is a key issue in disaster mitigations. There is severe shortage of toilets
in most of cyclone shelters, which is one of the severest problems of cyclone shelters. More
toilets are needed for sure, but what types of toilets and how to add is an important issue. Current
pit toilets could easily get flooded and be problematic for the public health. Some treatment to
human waste, such as composting or urine diversion, can reduce the contamination.
An easy and cost-effective option is using the urine diversion toilet to separate the urine and
feces. By composting liquid and solid human waste separately in different ways, fertilizers and
gas can be generated. Plant ash should be used to cover the feces after every use. It can reduce
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the contamination from human waste and can accelerate the composting process.
-- a a O the footing should be elevated
9 a e feces collection should avoid getting flooded
corridor * bamboo or timber structure are more 
available
c ventilation is important
a use plant ash to cover feces after use
N maintain the collection facilities frequently
urine collection solid waste collection
Figure 4.26A simple urine division toilet (Source: www.retumu.org)
Both new toilets and improvements of the existing toilets may use this approach. However,
the simple urine diversion toilets with low footing can be flooded. A sealed high footing is
preferred if affordable.
21) Toilets on stilts
A more expensive and better option is to build a lifted and sealed foundation for composting
toilets, which can generate fertilizers and avoid the sewage from flooding. This type of elevated
composting toilets should be promoted for new constructions of cyclone shelters.
- Connections to buildings: the elevated sealed toilets should be connected to the buildings. To
add such toilets to existing cyclone shelters, direct access should be provided on the
verandah or the staircase. Otherwise the access to toilets is inconvenient.
e Toilets on killas: such toilets can be integrated into the newly constructed killas, which
provides a higher elevation. This combination is less expensive than constructing killas and
elevated composting toilets separately.
Figure 4.27Sealed toilet on stilts Figure 4.28Toilet on the killa
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e Materials: the major vertical pipe is the key and should be built in good quality. The
structure would be stronger and more durable if stilts and slabs are built with concrete, while
bricks, timber or bamboo are options with lower cost. The pit should be sealed with cement,
which can minimize the possible contamination to water.
e Outflow control: some mechanism of outflow control should be added to the bottom end of
the pipe to reduce the odor and the contamination.
. Location: the toilets should locate at a healthy distance from shallow dug wells and hand
pumps.
22) Better natural light
The darkness of interior is a common problem for Bengali rural houses and also for those
classrooms of only one story.
- Liter of lighti: promoted by MyShelter Foundation which was established by Mr. Illac Diaz,
Liter of Light is a cost-effective approach to provide day light sources. The program
provides "Solar Bottle Light" to low-income communities in developing countries. It simply
embeds sealed plastic bottles filled with water into roofs, which are usually made of CI sheet,
and manage to offer much better day lighting for dark interior space. This environmental
friendly technique reuses water bottles and makes use of natural light without any power.
Figure 4.29Solar bottle light (Source: A Liter of Light)
- Plantation concerns: for those one-story houses and classrooms, plantation around should be
carefully selected to avoid blocking too much sunlight.
3Official Website: http://isanglitrongliwanag.org/
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e Training program and community participation: the program can be promoted by the
government or local NGOs through training programs and the communities can install light
bottles by themselves. For those one-storey dark school buildings, the teachers and students
can work together for better day lights.
23) Solar Panels
In many places of coastal areas of Bangladesh, there is no power supply. It is also common
that the power supply is unstable. Solar energy is clean energy that can be used in coastal areas,
or as additional power sources.
Solar panels have become more and more popular in rural Bangladesh. During visits to rural
Bangladesh, several homes and some cyclone shelters have begun to use solar panels effectively.
In near future, as the price of solar panels will most likely go down and the wealth of
Bangladeshi household income will increase, solar panels can be more affordable.
24) Strong joints in structure
The concrete structure is the most cyclone-resistant option among these (potentially)
affordable building materials. The timber framework of good quality can be strong too, as there
are wooden Rakhine houses of over 100 years old. To reduce the use of timbers, using concrete
structure on the ground floor also has the advantage of preserving the forest.
The ground floor structure is the key to protect the building from storm surges. The roof is
another important component, which can be blown away by wind storms. CI sheets are widely
used now as roofs since they are more durable, but those blown sheets may cut people if they are
not appropriated tied to the structure.
Different parts of the building should be appropriately built to ensure safety in disasters.
Development Workshop France (DWF), winner of UN World Habitat prize in 2008, has
implemented building cyclone resistant houses in rural Vietnam. Its experience of cyclone
resistant construction can also be used for coastal Bangladesh. One of the principles is to "make
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sure the foundations, roofs and walls are firmly fixed together".
The joints between concrete and bamboo/ timber are crucial. Metal clamps should be
embedded into the end of concrete columns. The bamboo or timber can be connected firmly to
the concrete structure by screws.
Figure 4.30 The joints between concrete and bamboo/ timber (Source: ADPC, 2005, p.21)
25) Changing uses of not frequently used shelters
The cyclone shelters for administrative uses and community center uses are not fully used in
an everyday base. Meanwhile, there is lack of space for schools and there is little health service
in many places. At least part of these cyclone shelters can be used for other purpose.
- School use: part of the not frequently used cyclone shelters, such as one floor or one wing of
the existing building, can be used as a small school.
e Medical center: at least one or two rooms of some not frequently used cyclone shelters
(especially administrative ones) can be changed into clinic use. The government should
promote medical service in every union of the coastal region of Bangladesh and provide
funding for medicines, basic medical equipment, training and payment to doctors.
- Library. internet and learning center: there is need for knowledge, at least agricultural,
fishery and cyclone mitigation knowledge among villagers. At least one room can be open to
everyone in each union as information and learning center for knowledge exchange.
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e Mini private schools: during site visits and mapping analysis, it is discovered that some
communities are far from existing public schools, which generates informal schools in some
small and dark houses. This phenomenon should be paid attention to in rural planning as
some children are out of the coverage of public schools. Mini private schools may be an
option to offer education to remote places and also empower teachers, usually women, to
have new sources of income. Such function can be integrated with mini cyclone shelters.
26) Customized design features
The standard design and construction has produced buildings with similar appearance.
Looking back to the vernacular architecture, houses are basically in the same typology but with
variations in colors, materials and site layouts. Making use of the ideas from traditions, there is
opportunity for each place to customize their buildings and environment. The building and
environment provide lots of opportunity for users to change. Such projects can be very cheap,
but probably need to be promoted by local governments and NGOs.
. Social impact: it gives confidence to users through getting involved into the place-making
process. The interaction with the environment is also an effective way of learning.
e Interventions: the basic interventions include painting and drawing on the building, adding
symbols of the place, planting on and around the building, etc.
e Process: all users can get involved into the design and implementation process.
27) Foldable or disassemblable structure
There are probably two ideas to building cyclone-resilient houses. One is to build a strong
structure that is resistant to wind storms and storm surges. The other is to build a "weak"
structure that can be easily folded or disassembled before cyclones so the house can be refolded
or assembled after the disaster. Such idea is common in building transitional houses after
disasters. Given the fact that the land in coastal zones of Bangladesh is ambiguous and dynamic,
a more "temporary" structure might be another option to deal with such uncertainty.
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For instance, the Global Village Shelter is a humanitarian project for refugees in Rwanda in
1995 to 2005, funded by Architecture for Humanity as well as other organizations and donors.
Designed by Ferrara Design, Inc, the project aims to provide a large number of much-needed
shelters that do not need "to last too long" (Architecture for Humanity, 2012, p.74). The structure
is made of laminated corrugated cardboards and can be built up in one hour by two people. The
cost of one house of this type is $400(Architecture for Humanity, 2012, p.74).
Figure 4.31 Global Village Shelters (Source: Architecture for Humanity, 2012, p.76-77)
Such structures can be used for the transitional period after cyclones, and for the most
vulnerable groups such as the landless poor or the migrant fishermen. Given proper joint designs,
such idea can also work as the upper part of housing to integrate with the concrete stilt structure
at the bottom. The storage of the folded or disassembled structure is crucial to avoid the loss
from losing or damaging the building components during cyclones.
This idea may have three tradeoffs. Firstly, although the cost of such houses can be low,
the cost of shipping may be very high as they are usually hard to be produced locally. Secondly,
these structures have to work very well with the warning system to disassemble the houses on
time. Once there is any problem with warning and the structure is left exposed to cyclones, the
light structure can be easily damaged. Thirdly, the maintenance can be problematic as the
building components may not be locally available for repairing.
Affordable and locally available building materials and joints for such structures can
make this idea more attractive.
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4.4 Design Proposals for Individual Dwellings and Villages
4.4.1 Spatial layouts of villages
Two basic types of patterns will be analyzed here: the clustered village, and the linear
village. Spatial layout patterns of many villages in the study area are characteristic compared to
villages in other regions of Bangladesh. Many villages in the study area tend to distribute linearly
along roads, though some villages are also clusters.
It is common in Bangladesh that rural houses are built close to each other and form clustered
villages. Most importantly, clusters are usually built on large killas surrounded by trees while
vast farmlands are in the lower land. The annual flooding fertilizes the farmlands while the
houses in high lands are less likely to get flooded. This traditional wisdom follows the
topographic, climatic and hydrological nature of the flood-prone deltaic plain. As analyzed in the
previous chapter, Rakhine villages in the same area are also built in small clusters and are usually
built on high lands that are less likely to be destroyed by storm surges. Taking advantages of
elevation, Rakhine people settled in that cyclone prone area for 200 years and some timber
houses have survived over 100 years.
Figure 4.32 Farmland in low land and large killas for Figure 4.33 Farmland in low land and large killas for
dwellings in BaNiQa Village, near Dhaka dwellings in Gazipur
Building small houses along roads are also common all over Bangladesh and even all over
the world, as houses are directly connected to communications and infrastructure. Such layout
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can also make use of the possible interactions among people and commercial activities along
roads. However, in coastal cyclone prone regions, this layout may have problems. Firstly, lands
next to roads are usually not high, because the construction of roads has excavated earth from
land around. As a result, without adequate considerations of elevation, houses along roads are
more likely to be set in low land that may get destroyed in storm surges. Secondly, unlike
urbanized area or commercial streets, the rural houses are relatively dispersed along roads. If
there are not sufficient forests around, during severe cyclones each house may get directly
exposed to strong wind and storm surges. To make settlements safer, creating wider road
subgrade with the borrow pit beyond the elevated corridor and leaving space for settlements, as
well as building houses in a more clustered way with better plantations around will improve the
safety of rural settlements.
There are probably three reasons that lead to the spatial pattern in the study area. Firstly,
most settlements in the study area are young so housing locations are more likely to follow
layouts of roads that were mostly built in recent decades. Bengali villages, which are now the
majority in the study area, have shorter history than Rakhine villages. The local taluqdar said
that many Bengali people settled in that area in recent decades. Building houses along roads is a
cheap, easy and straightforward option. Secondly, easy access and communication are crucial in
the evacuation during cyclones. To go to cyclone shelters which are usually near main roads,
people living next to roads can basically go to shelter more conveniently than those living far
from main roads. Thirdly, cyclones make the destruction and reconstruction process more
frequent. The landless poor and people who lost homes in cyclones usually choose to live next to
embankment roads for safety and communication purposes.
Based on the analysis above, there can be five principles rural settlement patterns in the
study area:
e It is crucial to preserve and plant forests of adequate size around villages to prevent land
erosion and to protect settlements against cyclones.
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e In large-scale reconstruction or landless poor resettlement programs which are about more
than 8 families, it is better to choose land with high elevation and, or construct a large killa
for the cluster of houses.
e Village layouts should be carefully considered and designed. It is better to build houses close
to each other and plant plenty of trees around. Communal ponds are also needed for
purposes such as washing and fishery. Bamboo and other economical plants are also
recommended in this scale as alternatives to livelihoods. Water and sanitation are also
important.
- In medium or small scale reconstruction for one or a few households, it is still useful to
construct killas on the site, or construct cyclone-resilient houses.
e Building mini cyclone shelters and cyclone-resistant houses in villages can cope with the
problem of insufficient cyclone shelters for certain communities and can also reduce the
dependency on building next to main roads.
4.4.2 Cyclone-resilient houses and mini cyclone shelters
Here I propose four cyclone-resistant structure options that can be used and expanded
differently. with varied levels of completeness. These options can be given to the three targeted
income groups.
IN/A N/A First, ground :or Low, meaium Strengthenig
existing houses
2 to 3ft 2 to 3ft First floor Medium Lowest
S loft 10 ft First, ground floor High Lowest, low
Structure 20ft 10 ft First, ground and High Low, lower-
second floor middle
Table 4.3 Summary of proposed structures
Strengthening existing houses: making use of some knowledge of building cyclone-resistant
houses from DWF and some techniques from ADPC's handbooks of houses in flood prone
areas as well as other handbooks, the houses in the cyclone-prone areas of Bangladesh can
be strengthened in similar ways. The posts should be anchored firmly to the ground. The
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roofs should be tied tightly to the structure. Houses should be sealed when cyclone comes.
Verandahs should be separated from the main structure, etc. The strengthened houses can be
stronger, but in big cyclones the houses are still possible to get badly damaged.
This approach is based on existing houses and makes improvements. It is relatively
cheaper and requires less materials or labors than new constructions.
In building new houses or in post-cyclone reconstruction, the concept of three new housing
structures is proposed here. The basic idea is to create a cyclone resistant structure at the bottom
built in concrete and bricks, and a lighter structure above built by villagers themselves. The
structure can be expanded in different ways with accessible building material.
The basic structural unit types are presented here, while in reality the plan of houses can be
composed of several same units. The basic unit size is about 3m by 3m. Houses may usually
need two or three units, depending on need and affordability. Housing plans and constructions
should be further studied and designed.
Traditional building forms and techniques should be respected in designing new houses.
Taking Dhulashar and LataChapli Unions for example, the traditional Rakhine houses and
Bengali houses are different, which should be addressed in new structure design, as shown below:
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Structure 1
cyclone resistant houses
Structure 2
cyclone resistant houses
mini cyclone shelters
Rakhine Bengali
Structure 3
mini cyclone shelters
A A
Bengali Rakhine
a andah
Figure 4.34 Proposal of cyclone resistant houses and mini cyclone shelters
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e Structure 1: has a reinforced concrete structure lifted 2ft to 3 ft above the ground. For the
lowest income households, the first floor building can be completed by the government /
NGO, or built by the users with financial support and assistance of professionals, using
traditional and common building materials. It gives the building a strong foundation that can
resist normal storm surges from cyclones. In severe cyclones the upper part may be damaged
by storm surges, but with a firm foundation and ground slab, as well as the experience of
previous building (or government / NGO aid), the rooms can be relatively easier to be rebuilt
than the totally destructed timber houses.
- Structure 2 has a reinforced concrete structure lifted I Oft above the ground. The lowest and
low income people can choose this option, depends on the level of completeness. The first
floor can be firstly built, by the government / NGO or the users themselves with professional
assistance. The ground floor can be enclosed with simple materials and it can be used for
small business, shops, living or rent. This structure can resist the storm surge of 10ft high
from severe cyclones. The upper part can be damaged by the wind storm, but less likely
damaged by storm surges which are more destructive.
- Structure 3: is able to accommodate three floors of units all together, which can be proposed
in places with relatively higher density. The columns go as high as 20 ft and it has a concrete
slab at the level of 1 Oft. The low income and lower-middle income households can choose
this option with potential of higher density, but it is relatively more expensive. The first floor
house can be built directly with the concrete framework. There can be expansion on the
ground floor as Structure 2. When households need and are able to afford another floor, they
can go up to the second floor, by adding a wood or bamboo floor, a stairway, a bamboo or
timber structure, and a zinc roof. The roof used to cover the first floor can be reused for the
second floor expansion.
A crucial feature of such structures is that Structure 2 and 3 can be used as mini cyclone
shelters in villages, as alternatives to large cyclone shelters. If a few families in a village are built
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in such ways following certain building regulations, villagers can take shelters in these families
rather than going to cyclone shelters that might be too far. These mini cyclone shelters can be
used as homes, small shops, workshops, or mini private schools in regular time. Supportive
policies and funds should are important to make the system work.
This structure is more resistant to floods and storm surges from cyclones. It provides a
framework with flexibility of different ways of uses and expansion. It encourages users to
participate in the building process. It also gives an image of project and a sense of confidence,
since these foundations and stilts are more durable and are less easily destructed as bamboo or
wooden ground floors.
The tradeoffs of this approach are that, firstly, concrete is available but not very common in
Bangladesh. To construct reinforced concrete of good quality requires technical support, training
and regulations. In coastal regions the saline water will lead to concrete failure, which means that
local water and local aggregates cannot be directly used for concrete. Transporting pre-fabricated
concrete slabs from non-saline regions to the site is one option. However it requires a certain
number of ongoing projects at the same time to ensure the economical balance.
Secondly, since different building materials will be used in this approach, the joints between
different materials should be appropriately built, or otherwise the joints might be easily damaged
in disasters. The research of low-cost joints in ADPC handbook can be used in this structure
system. It may require professional training or assistance in the process.
Thirdly, the price of concrete is more expensive than traditional materials. One way to reduce
the price is to build the stilts with combination of both reinforced concrete and bricks, which are
cheaper than whole concrete. The reinforced concrete core can be wrapped by bricks, which
protect and support the concrete core through conveying the vertical load from the structures
above (the wooden or bamboo structure at the top floor is lighter than a concrete or brick unit).
These columns are designed by Architect Dr. Nizamuddin Ahmed, and have been successfully
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used in the ActionAid project in Patuakhali of Bangladesh.
Figure 4.35 The column of ActionAid project Figure 4.36 The detail plan of column
4.4.3 Flexible houses
Except for building strong structures that are resistant to cyclones, building flexible
houses that are easy to assemble and disassemble during cyclones is another option for cyclone
resilient housing. As the cyclone warning system is effective in Bangladesh, household are able
to disassemble their houses and store the building components before cyclones, and get back
home and re-assemble their houses after cyclones.
These flexible houses can be integrated into the concrete and brick structural system. For
example, the light structure part on top of the cyclone resistant ground floor can be built in this
way.
This approach is another way to reduce the loss from cyclones as the building components
can be preserved. The tradeoffs are: firstly, it usually requires special building materials, joints
and building techniques, which are not quite accessible for local users. Secondly, it relies on the
cyclone warning system. Once the warning is not accurate or the time left for disassembling
houses is too short, there is still risk of losing the house or even threaten lives of the households.
Thirdly, the location, size and safety of storage space are important in this approach. The whole
structure should be able to fit into the storage space easily and would not get blown or flooded
away from winds or storm surges. A more integrated and complete system is needed to use this
approach.
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4.4.4 Summary of design proposals for individual dwellings and villages
Except for cyclone shelters, strong individual dwellings and villages are important
alternatives in constructing a more complete and integrated cyclone resilient system. Here are six
key approaches:
e Village-scale layouts: choosing sites and setting site layouts are fundamental issues to
construct a group of houses in the coastal cyclone-prone areas. Forests should be preserved
or planted around human settlements. Choosing high land to build or construct killas to lift
the elevation for housing foundations are crucial. Close distance among houses, plants
around houses, communal ponds, bamboo or other plantations, water and sanitation are
important.
e Strengthening existing houses: making use of the experiences from both domestic and
international resources, the existing houses can be strengthened with limited budget to be
more resistant to cyclones.
- Strong and resilient individual dwellings: for newly constructed houses, a new structure
system can be introduced. For the ground floor, a concrete and brick frame structure can
provide a firm foundation and bottom. For the upper floor, either a cyclone-resistant light
structure made of indigenous materials, or a flexible and disassembledable structure can be
built. The joints among different materials are important. The structural system is
expandable. The users are important parts in the design and construction process.
e Mini cyclone shelters: the new structure system enables mini cyclone shelters to be part of
the cyclone resilient planning. Some structures can be designated as mini shelters that can be
used by surrounding villagers, which reduce the distance of evacuation as well as the
dependency and pressure on large cyclone shelters. Mini cyclone shelters are homes, shops,
workshops or mini private schools in daily uses.
- Integration of design components: most of the design components introduced in the last
section can be used in the scale individual dwelling and village. Except for the structural and
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incremental approaches, other design components in access, plantation, safety, earth work,
water and sanitation, natural light, solar energy, visual and identity are also very important in
this scale. Those design components should be integrated into the planning and design.
Traditions: the building and cultural traditions of varied ethic and religious groups should be
respected and represented in the new planning and design. Surveys and participatory design
are important in preserving traditions.
4.5 Design Proposals for Cyclone Shelter Sites
The current cyclone shelters are far from enough for the population in High Risk Area of
cyclone in Bangladesh. While the individual dwellings and villages may get more cyclone-
resilient, the large cyclone shelters still play key roles as infrastructure in cyclone evacuations.
Although new cyclone shelters are being designed and constructed, improvements of existing
cyclone shelters for better performance in both cyclone and regular periods are also important.
Cyclone shelters and their sites can be categorized as schools or non-schools depending
on uses, singular cyclone shelters or compounds depending on spatial layouts, shelters next to
wapdaor next to regular pucca or kutcha roads depending on locations and access, usable,
moderate usable and unusable cyclone shelters depending on the current building conditions.
4.5.1 Design proposals for cyclone shelter sites
These design components can be integrated into improvements of existing cyclone shelter
sites. Taking the eight cyclone shelter sites visited and analyzed for example, design proposals
can be illustrated. Drawings in blue are possible improvements, while numbers in red are
respective design components listed in section 4.3. Some sites have varied proposals.
1) Gangamati Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar)
Trees can be planted along the access road. Simple speed breakers and signs of school can improve the
pedestrian safety for children. Trees can be planted in the open field and some part of the field can be better
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paved. A toilet lifted onto second floor is attached next to the shelter. Rainwater collector can be added to
collect the water from the roof. Solar panels on the roof can provide electricity for the school.
In the first proposal, a killa is added in the south
from enlarging the ponds next to it. A toilet on second
floor can sit on the killa. The ponds can be used for
1 rainwater collection but also need wattles around as
barriers for children's safety concerns. Direct access to
the shelter can be added in the north. An additional floor
6 can be added onto the roof of the cyclone shelter for
1.1 seasonal use. A sign of school can be added. The columns
and walls of the school can be decorated by teachers and
students. A low-cost garden can be planted next to the
shelter.
Figure 4.36 Killa in the open yard
In the second proposal, a killa is added to the
9 northwest of the cyclone shelter from enlarging the pond
s0 next to it. Two bays of new concrete structure can sit on
2 the killa for more classroom space. A direct access path
2 -3 can be added to the east of the shelter. The ground floor
of the cyclone shelter can be used as additional
S classrooms seasonally. Part of the roof can also 
be used
as additional space for classes. A vertical symbol of the
school can be added to the open field of the site.
Figure 4.37 Killa next to house
2) Anatopara Primary School (Dhulashar)
Speed breakers should be added to the road south to the school to guarantee traffic safety. The day light in
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the old one-story classroom is problematic that a series of water bottle lights can be added to the roof made of
CI sheet to make use of the natural light to illuminate the interior space. The existing pit toilet can be improved
as urine division toilet, while two additional toilets on the second floor can be attached to the staircase or the
verandah of the two cyclone shelter buildings. Rainwater collectors can be added to cyclone shelters. Solar
panels can be installed to the west cyclone shelter (PEDP-II) to provide electricity to this building.
In the first proposal, two direct access paths link
19 cyclone shelters to the nearby roads. A killa can be
9 made next to the east cyclone shelter from excavating
1 earth from the pond next to it. The pond can collect
rainwater and should also be surrounded by wattle
barriers for safety concerns. An additional floor can be
added to roofs of cyclone shelters for additional
classroom space. Gardens can be planted near
classrooms and around the pond.
Figure 4.38 Killa armored cyclone shelter
In the second proposal, an additional concrete stilted
building can be built on the west side of the school for
more classrooms. Ramps are attached to the building
so the disabled, the elderly and even livestock can take
shelter there during cyclones. Direct access paths
connect all the buildings together and link them to
roads. A garden can be planted between the west
cyclone shelter and the new structure.
Figure 4.39 New school building as cyclone-resistant
structures
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In the third proposal, a killa is added to the
southwest corner of the field by evacuating the earth
21 1from the pond in the south. A toilet can be constructed
23 14 ( onto the top of the killa. The ground floors of existing
14 cyclone shelters can be used as additional classrooms.
The fagade of the cyclone shelter can be painted by
1 teachers and students. Gardens can be planted around
shelters.
Figure 4.40 Making use of the ground floor and
constructing killa in the open yard
3) Dhulashar Union ParishadCyclone Shelters (Dhulashar)
Two direct access bridges can be added to link the
buildings to the wapda. The unusable cyclone shelter on
the southwest can be checked, strengthened and be used
for livestock evacuation. Bamboos and other plants can
be planted on the site and generate some revenue. Part of
the northeast wing of the cyclone shelter can be used as
A medical center and information center that is open to the
union.
Figure 4.41 Enhancing access and plantation
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4) AzharUddin Mini Cyclone Shelter (Dhulashar)
The unusable mini cyclone shelter which may fall
apart and damage houses underneath can be demolished
and be broken into rubble. The rubble can work as the
infill of a small killa. A new mini cyclone shelter with
concrete foundations can be built on top of this killa,
while economical plants can be planted on the slopes to
generate some revenue to the village.
Figure 4.42Demolishing broken mini shelter to killa
5) LataChapli Primary School (LataChapli)
Trees along the road can help strengthen the foundation and protect the access. Signs of school and speed
breakers should be added to the road. Direct access paths can link the road to the cyclone shelter and the
classrooms. For one-storey classrooms, water bottle lights can be added to improve the illumination
environment. The existing pit toilet can be upgraded to urine division toilet. A symbol of the school can be
added on the west side of the building.
In the first proposal, the broken cyclone shelter can be
demolished as rubble. A killa can be built on top of rubble. A
new concrete structure and a toilet can be built on the killa
as additional classroom space. Trees can be planted around
to protect the killa. The field between the two one-storey
classrooms can be paved as playground. For the PEDP-II
cyclone shelter, additional space can be used on the ground
floor. Rainwater collector can be installed for the drainage
from the roof. Bamboos can be planted behind the building,
while a garden can be planted near the entrance.
Figure 4.43 Demolishing the broken shelter and
using the ground floor space
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In the second proposal, the broken shelter can be
preserved as commemorative heritage and a research
sample. Some earth can be piled around to support the
ground floor, and avoid children from approaching.
Livestock may use the earth mound and some of ground
* floor space in emergency. An additional toilet on second
floor can be set up near the existing pit toilet. Space on the
roof of the PEDP-II cyclone shelter can be used as additional
classrooms space.
Figurec 4.44 Demolishing the broken shelter and
using the roof space
6) Community Center (LataChapli)
The yellow cyclone shelter has water supply, toilets on the
second floor and power supply. An access bridge can be
added to link the wapda to the building as the shelter is
outside the protection of wapda. Gardens can be planted on
both sides of the bridge. The building should be better used
rather than left vacant. A school can be designated in this
shelter. A medical center with information and activity center
can also work here.
Figure 4.45 Enhancing the condition of access
7) HEED Cyclone Shelter (Kuakata)
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Figure 4.46lmproving landscape around the
cyclone shelter
8) LEGD School (Kuakata)
The land around the cyclone shelter can be used. Trees
can be planted along the access road to the shelter. A paved
path can be added to link the road to the cyclone shelter. A
killa can be constructed while a pond can be dug next to it.
Bamboo and other economical plants can be grown on the
killaand the surrounding field, while the pond can be used
for rainwater collection and fishery. A small concrete
structure can be added to the top of the killafor on-site
learning center of farming, livestock and fishery, etc. One
floor of the cyclone shelter can be used for information and
activity center open to the community and the tourists for
more revenue.
Steel or cement speed breakers and sign of school
should be added to the national highway and the road in
front of the school. The right of use of the moderate
usable cyclone shelter should be shared with the school.
- The structure should be tested and retrofitted before
being used as school. The ground floor can be used as
classroom space. Rainwater collectors can be added to
the shelter. Better pavement, gardens and lifted toilet
can be added to the campus.
Figure 4.47 changing the condition and use of the
moderate cyclone shelter
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4.5.2 Summary of improvements of existing cyclone shelter sites
The study of possible improvements of eight cyclone shelter sites can generate some
guidelines and common integration of design components targeting varied problems.
Cyclone shelters in the study area can be categorized as follows. For uses, they can be
grouped as schools and non-schools. For spatial layouts, there are singular cyclone shelters and
compounds. For locations, there are shelters next to wapda and next to regular pucca or kutcha
roads. For conditions of shelters, there are usable, moderate usable and unusable cyclone shelters.
For school uses, as there are usually problems of lack of classroom space and lack of
toilets, additional space and additional toilets are most important issues. Ground floors and roofs
of existing cyclone shelters can be temporary classroom space of good quality. Existing pit
toilets can be upgraded to urine division toilets. Additional toilets lifted above the ground can be
attached to cyclone shelters or be integrated with killas. Symbols of schools that are designed
and implemented by teachers and students are also important to build identities. Gardens are also
useful for students to learn about nature.
Safety is another important issue for cyclone shelter schools. Speed breakers and signs of
schools should be added on roads next to schools. Large and deep ponds near schools should
have plants, warnings and wattles around to prevent drowning.
For non-school uses, cyclone shelters are usually not fully used on a daily base. More
programs, such as schools, medical centers, learning and information centers and community
entertainment centers can be introduced, based on the need, to these cyclone shelters.
Both singular cyclone shelters and shelters in compounds need more landscape design.
Drainage improvement to reduce the flood in monsoon season is an important issue. Making use
of surrounding ponds as rainwater catchment is one approach. Trees, gardens and other
economical plantations can improve the quality of environment but also generate some revenue.
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Bamboo and fast-growing trees can provide building materials for incremental space of the
building and other constructions. Better pavements can provide better open space for activities.
Some facilities can be added in the open field for students' exercises.
Cyclone shelters in compounds usually have one or a few one-story buildings, in which the
day light is usually insufficient. Using water bottle lights to improve the day lighting is one
option. For some buildings roofs of CI sheet should be better tied to the main structure.
For cyclone shelters next to wapda, an access bridge can directly link people from wapdato
the first floor of shelters without getting into the water in the low land. Better access paths
linking cyclone shelters to roads are useful for shelters next to regular roads especially during
cyclones and monsoon season. Those kutcha roads next to cyclone shelters should be paved to
provide better access during cyclones. Trees along roads and near cyclone shelter sites can also
protect the foundation as well as provide some evacuation opportunities for people and livestock.
For broken shelters, some can be designated as heritage and research samples to be
preserved, while the rest can be demolished into rubble to create a killa. For the moderate usable
shelters, those retrofitted and qualified cyclone shelters can be used again. While the unusable
and moderate usable cyclone shelters are deserted without engineering surveys or any retrofit,
those structures at least can be used for livestock.
Generally, killas can make use of the existing ponds or rivers to provide evacuation space
for livestock. Killas usually can be integrated with toilets lifted above the ground, and new
concrete structures for additional classroom space or evacuation space. Plants and economical
plants such as bamboo can also be planted on and around killas. Additional concrete structures
with ramps can provide space for the elderly and disabled during cyclones. Solar panels and
rainwater collectors can be added to the current cyclone shelters to improve the quality of use.
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4.6 Planning Proposals at the Union Scale
4.6.1 Planning based on topography, forests and alternatives of livelihoods
In the cyclone-resilient planning in union scale, afforestation and livelihood
diversification, offering natural barriers and community resilience, are key strategies besides
infrastructure planning and structural cyclone mitigations. A brief discussion on afforestation and
livelihood diversification in LataChapli and Dhulashar Unions will be discussed here.
Three factors may determine the delineation of the plantation of coastal forests. Firstly, the
topography and tidal conditions could influence the size and type of forests. High lands are
generally safer than low lands in cyclones. Tidal conditions determine the species in forests as
mangroves grow only on certain tidal areas. Secondly, in existing planning there are already
preserved coastal forests delineated in coastal region. Thirdly, a coastal forest belt can be
effective in protecting the coastal land and settlements from cyclones. Such indicators can be a
rough reference in afforestation programs.
Figure 4.48 Possible forest delineation in LataChapli Figure 4.49 the forest preserved in Dhulashar
From local interviews and Google Earth figures, the elevation of LataChapli Union is
generally higher than Dhulashar Union, though a detailed map with elevation has not been found
for this research. Dhulashar could be more vulnerable in storm surges, which may require more
protective forests. The governmental map of Dhulashar Union and the map of Coastal Area
Physical Infrastructure by Ministry of Relief have also indicated that the area of preserved
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coastal forests in Dhulashar is larger than LataChapli. Maps above have shown the rough
boundaries of planned forests in green lines.
In Dhulashar, more than half of the coastal forests that should be preserved have been
heavily cultivated and densely settled. It is important to plant forest in the delineated area.
In LataChapli, there is no detailed map of any forest planning available for this research.
The map of coastal infrastructure by Ministry of Relief in 1992 has roughly shown a strip of
forest along the coast of LataChapli. As it covers the high land near Kuakata and the existing
urbanized area, the boundary of coastal forest should be re-delineated into more details.
The population in the planned coastal forest areas probably should be reduced for the
preservation of forests. Community-specific and site-specific plans are crucial in such projects.
The replaced households should be offered proper financial supports, lands and sustainable
livelihoods. The staying households should have alternatives of livelihoods, financial support
and training programs.
Since certain types of forests may provide better environmental benefits, some earthwork
and other engineering interventions could be conducted to plant certain forests, based on detailed
site-specific research and surveys. For example, mangrove forests are not only a great buffer for
storm surges, but also a natural filter for desalination. Certain coastal area could be changed into
environments that are suitable for mangrove forest through engineering approach, if the coastal
condition of certain area is close to the requirements of mangroves and the intervention is
sustainable as well as cost-effective.
4.6.2 Improvements on cyclone evacuation system
The cyclone evacuation system can be re-planned based on the improvements of cyclone
shelters, communications and other strategies such as mini shelters.
As indicated CEGIS report of cyclone shelter catchment area and evacuation route
mapping, people prefer the nearest cyclone shelter, to go northward (in the south zone such as
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Patuakhali), to avoid crossing waterways or going out of embankments (CEGIS, 2009, p.C-12).
Based on GIS analysis and a certain process, the catchment areas of cyclone shelters in
LataChapli have been delineated by CEGIS, as analyzed in Chapter 3.
Kkaprabhanga Union
cumetl aa0Rga union
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15,400Fpeope or haliofh popvuation catchout access of cyclone shelters. About3amor
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From puation eadcaiplannig perspective, t LatChpiennt oresamcyloe theleare
15,40 enpdlieoad acod thpoploation wtout aceet cyclone sheltersndn Abotmran
population density, road network, location of waterways and embankments, evacuation
directions, etc. However, there might be some problems of the map. Some of the catchment area
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reaches so far away which may exceed people's walkability. As pointed out in MCSP, CEGIS
and other governmental reports, the coverage radius of each cyclone shelter should be no more
than 1.5km, or otherwise people can hardly walk to shelters or become reluctant to go.
If we draw circles of 1.5km walking distance radius for cyclone shelters, settlements in
bold red lines are probably too far to cyclone shelters, unlike delineated in the catchment map4.
People who live in such villages would have to walk longer than 1.5 km to take the nearest
cyclone shelter for evacuation, which is too long for walking and perhaps the time before a
cyclone strikes the area. In that case, it is most likely to be unfeasible for those people to take
cyclone shelter, or people who live in these areas are more tend to be reluctant to go to these
existing large cyclone shelters.
Khaprabhange Union
Dhuasar Union
Figure 4.51 Comparison of existing catchment plan and the 1.5km walking distance coverage
A rough mapping of suchunserved settlements can be made for distribution analysis,
though it is hard to say which specific settlement is out of the service of cyclone shelters simply
based on these mappings. Further community-specific and site-specific surveys are probably
needed to draw a more accurate and detailed evacuation plan.
4There are varied theoretical shapes of calculating service areas around centers. Hexagonal areas can avoid the unserved or
overlapping areas in the circular model. This research would use circles as a straightforward way, because distribution of cyclone
shelters is quire uneven, the study only needs a draft analysis and those unserved areas are out of the radius anyway.
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As shown in the following map, settlements marked in red seem to be out of service from
cyclone shelters as they are covered neither in the CEGIS delineation nor in the 1.5km radius
circles. Similarly, settlements marked in purple are possibly out of service as they are only
covered either by CEGIS catchments or by 1.5km circles5 . Such rough delineation can give a
general idea of the distribution of areas unserved by cyclone shelters, but it may not be complete,
since this analysis is based on spatial distribution without considering other issues, such as the
size of the population covered, the demographics of the people, the accessibility of shelters and
the capacity of the cyclone shelters. Some areas may have very dense population that the
capacity of the cyclone shelter is not sufficient even for the delineated area, or the access to the
shelter is inconvenient.
K paprrahhagn iniin
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Figure 4.52 Settlements that are possibly unserved by cyclone shelters in LataChapli Union
Given this situation, there are probably three ways to address the problem of lack of cyclone
shelters. The first way is to build cyclone shelters. As calculated before, around 13 additional
cyclone shelters are needed to cover all the population in the union.
The second way is to build mini shelters in communities rather than large cyclone shelters.
5 There has been plenty of research and debates about theoretical shapes to delineate the service areas around certain centers. The
hexagonal shapes can fill the area completely. Since giving accurate coverage analysis is not the major goal of the thesis, circles
are used for a straightforward and rough analysis.
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As proposed in previous sections, mini shelters on concrete and brick stilts can be built as
alternatives to cyclone shelters. If we assume the module of the concrete structure is 3m by 3m in
plan, each mini shelter would be probably at least two bays (six columns) of 3m by 6m, based on
the analysis of the size of local houses and NGO projects. Then if we assume the evacuation
space is 2sqf per person, each mini shelter can probably accommodate 80 people in emergency,
concerning that there is some space taken by furniture and other structures. To accommodate the
left 15,400 people, around 190 mini shelters are needed.
The third way, which is probably more realistic, is to integrate two approaches above.
The cost can be calculated comparing 13 large cyclone shelters and 190 mini shelters. Besides
economical calculation, social benefits of two approaches are also important. Building large
cyclone shelters can provide better infrastructure such as schools, medical center and community
center, but after severe cyclones many people are still going to be homeless. Building mini
shelters is a more community-oriented approach as it can strengthen the community and reduce
households' loss from cyclones. People can take shelters near home with neighbors, which is
more convenient than large shelters. It is also an approach that is not difficult to learn by the
community and has direct uses and flexibility. However, it is hard to construct many mini
shelters dispersed in the union to a certain construction standard.
Analyzing the catchment map of cyclone shelter, probably 5 cyclone shelters are mostly
needed to cover the unserved settlements, as shown in the following map. These new cyclone
shelters would also provide better large infrastructure for everyday uses. As the capacity of
overall cyclone shelters are still insufficient for the population, about 115 mini shelters are
probably needed for the rest of the population. Those communities far from large cyclone
shelters or more vulnerable would have the priority in getting support of building mini shelters.
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Figure 4.53 The rough location of five additional cyclone shelters covering unserved areas
It seems promising to combine large cyclone shelters and mini shelters for future cyclone
mitigations. Except for building shelters, other issues are also influential. Firstly, in LataChapli
(for example), the urbanized area of Kuakata would initiate more and more concrete buildings
that can also be used for cyclone evacuations. Secondly, the improvements of current cyclone
shelters can accommodate more people. Thirdly, other approaches, such as killas and
embankments are also effective in cyclones. Considering all the components, the must-need new
construction of cyclone shelters or mini shelters is probably less than calculated. However, since
the current standard of cyclone shelter is designed for 2 ft2 per person, which is very low, more
space for evacuation is needed if there are funding and chance. CDMP has discussed about
upgrading the standard to 3 ft2 per person, which is a relatively better and more spacious
standard (CEGIS, p.C-22).
Moreover, for areas like LataChapli and Dhulashar that are directly exposed to the sea,
strict regulations of planting and preserving belts of coastal forests should be conducted to build
the buffer along the shore for erosion control and wind hazard reduction.
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4.6.3 Summary of cyclone-resilient planning proposals at the union scale
In cyclone-resilient planning for unions, it is important to firstly plan based on union-
wide and upazila-wide natural settings. Facing risks of climate change, preserving coastal forests
is crucial not only for cyclone-resistance, but also for community resilience and a more
sustainable future. Detailed topographic map and surveys are important in forestation plans.
For cyclone evacuations, GIS as well as community and site specific surveys could help
determine the need and location of new shelters. Both large cyclone shelter and mini shelters can
be planned and built. Social and economic benefits and tradeoffs should be considered
integratedly. Communities unserved by current cyclone shelters or the most vulnerable to
cyclone should be given the priority in building shelters and getting financial supports.
There should be special plans for communities in the planned forest areas, where
population and land use should be strictly regulated to avoid damaging the forest. The replaced
households should be given adequate land, livelihoods, social and financial supports. The staying
households should get alternative livelihoods and be able to live with the forest in harmony.
Cyclone shelters or mini shelters in such areas should be planned carefully to avoid giving sense
of security and attracting more people to settle in the forest areas.
4.7 Suggestions for Supporting Policies and Regulations for Cyclone
Resilient Planning and Design at the Coastal Zone Scale
Based on the analysis, the proposed cyclone resilient system requires a series of supporting
policies and regulations to guarantee its enhancement and the implementation. Some suggestions
for making the supporting policies and regulations are as follows:
1) Improve institutional collaborations horizontally and vertically
The institutional programs related to cyclone mitigation are being conducted by several
different departments in the government or by some other international organizations. The
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horizontally institutional collaborations can make the programs more integrated and effective.
Meanwhile, since the cyclone resilient system is related to the government at different levels
including national and local governments, the vertical cooperation and coordination can allow
the government at different levels to play their play their roles in cyclone protection more
appropriately and effectively. Further, coordination among the government at the same level,
such as district-district or union-union collaboration can
2) Enhance integrated and sustainable coastal management
Several cyclone mitigating measures, such as coastal forestation, embankment, cyclone
shelters, early warning, awareness rising, communication, and community vulnerability
reduction are all important. Meanwhile, the coastal zone of Bangladesh is facing the serious
challenges from climate change, hydro-morphological uncertainty, deforestation, poverty, rapidly
growing population, and increasing salinity. The Integrated Coastal Zone Management and the
integration of the challenges and coastal programs are crucial to a more sustainable future for the
cyclone mitigation.
3) Invest further into mapping and database for more scientific and specific decision
making
The census and the GIS database in the coastal zone have greatly contributed in making
decisions scientifically and specifically. Further investment in constructing a more
comprehensive GIS database can greatly improve the quality and effectiveness of the cyclone
resilient design. However, the decision makers should also avoid relying on technical measures
exclusively without combining other approaches, since there are inevitable missing information
and errors in mapping or database.
4) Make policies to cope with the diversification in different areas, communities and
vulnerabilities
The coastal areas of Bangladesh have varied vulnerabilities as well as environmental and
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cultural diversities at different places, which call for more specific cyclone mitigating strategies
to such diversification. Policies to allow better specification and more options for communities
with different vulnerabilities, especially the most vulnerable groups, can make the disaster
resilient system more effective.
5) Expand the range of choice for the cyclone shelter network
At the union scale of cyclone shelter network, except for building more and better cyclone
shelters, other alternatives such as retrofitting and improving existing shelters, conducting small
changes such as enhancing site planning and adding appropriate facilities, providing mini
shelters and cyclone resilient houses for the needed communities, constructing killas of varied
scales and providing alternatives of livelihoods, etc. can also be effective options to solve the
local problems and meet the communities' needs.
6) Improve the building code and regulations for better cyclone protections
Improvements in the building code and regulations to construct buildings with better disaster
resilience will make the disaster mitigating system stronger and more cost-effective. For instance,
the public buildings should be built in a standard that is resistant to cyclones so they can be used
as evacuation space in emergency as supplements to cyclone shelters. The regulations and
guidance should be given to mini cyclone shelters to expand the range of choice in the cyclone
mitigation and to ensure the safety. The new cyclone shelter should be built in a standard that is
not only resistant in cyclones, but also resistant / resilient to other possible disasters such as
tsunamis and earthquakes. Moreover, since the roof and the foundation of individual dwellings
can be the weakest parts of houses during cyclones, special regulations and guidance should also
be given to roofs to make dwelling houses more resistant to cyclones.
7) Provide financial and operational supports for the maintenance of cyclone shelters
More funding is needed and allocated to enhance the maintenance of cyclone shelters.
Innovative models to ensure the sustainable operation of shelters are also needed. Meanwhile,
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the active engagement of communities to the maintenance can be a cost-effective way and can
also improve the communities' capacity. Moreover, diversified funding sources from different
levels can help reduce the risk from single-source of investment.
8) Encourage the bottom-up forces to play active roles in cyclone resilient design
It is the people, the local government and the grass-root organizations who know the best
about problems and needs of their own communities and places. They also have the strongest
motivation to improve their homes and their quality of life. The financial and technical support to
the communities can enhance the local capacity and so as to allow the people to improve their
livelihoods and cyclone protections effectively from the bottom.
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Chapter 5. CONCLUSION
5.1 Overall Summary
Review of the Context
Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated and most disaster prone countries in the
world. Located at the low, flat and hydro-morphologically complex delta of Ganges, the coast of
Bangladesh are exposed to devastating cyclones and have suffered from enormous loss
throughout history. 16 out of 64 districts of Bangladesh along the coast are exposed to the risk of
tropical cyclones, which cover about 22% of the total population of the country.
Bangladesh's successful efforts in cyclone mitigations have had great achievements in saving
people's lives from devastating cyclones. The major mitigations include coastal embankments
and polders, cyclone shelters, coastal forestation, early warning, communication and awareness
raising, among which cyclone shelter is a key structural strategy.
This thesis research has focused on structural mitigations based on cyclone shelters. The idea
of building cyclone shelters was started in 1960s and was implemented in 1970s. After the
deadly cyclone of 1991, Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme (MCSP) has successfully
built a large number of multipurpose cyclone shelters. Second Primary Education Programme
(PEDP-II) in 2007 has also aimed to build over 900 cyclone shelters used as schools.
Comprehensive Disaster Management Programme (CDMP) initiated in 2006 has conducted
updating information on cyclone shelter management, which has provided valuable data, analysis
and reports. 3,753 cyclone shelters and PEDP-II school buildings have been found in the CDMP
survey. More cyclone shelters are being designed and constructed in Bangladesh.
Review of Key Problems
Cyclone shelters in Bangladesh are very effective.However, there are a series of problems of
cyclone shelters that are urgently needed to be studied and improved, to make a successful
program even more successful.
The fundamental problem of current cyclone shelter system is that cyclone shelters are not
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adequate.The insufficiency can be elaborated into four aspects. Firstly, the capacity of current
cyclone shelters can only cover about half of the population in the High Risk Areas of cyclones
in coastal Bangladesh. Secondly, the current cyclone shelters are unevenly distributed in coastal
areas of Bangladesh. Thirdly, the performance of multipurpose cyclone shelters cannot
adequately meet local communities' needs. Fourthly, cyclone shelters are not thoroughly
integrated into other relevant programs.
A lot more cyclone shelters or their equivalents are going to be built in future. They should
be built smartly and differently to make the system even more successful.
Review of Thesis Structure
This thesis research has gone through a broad review of natural settings, the historical
evolution of coastal settlement and vulnerability, the contemporary cyclone mitigations and
challenges in the future for the study area. The natural setting of coastal areas of Bangladesh has
always been in an environmental, especially hydrological, uncertainty and dynamics.Throughout
history, the coastal region of Bangladesh has witnessed the gradual process of deforestation,
cultivation and human settlements. A series of contemporary cyclone mitigations have greatly
reduced the death toll from devastating cyclones. In climate change, the coastal region of
Bangladesh is facing severe challenges such as sea level rise and more active cyclones.
This research has zoomed in through varied scales, from the regional scale to the dwelling
scale in a specific study area, for in-depth analysis on current situations, problems and potentials
of cyclone shelter system.The coastal zone and variations among districtshave been analyzed
based on existing literatures and data. Two unions were compared based on site visits, interviews
and existing data. Eight cyclone shelter sites were analyzed and compared though site analysis,
interviews. Seven typical dwelling patterns were also studied based on site observations and
interviews.
This research has also zoomed out from site scale of dwellings and cyclone shelter sites, to
union scale, aiming to construct an improved cyclone mitigation system and more disaster-
resilient communities. A series of design proposals are introduced at the site scale. An improved
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cyclone protection network is proposed in the union scale. At larger scales, a series of policies at
varied levels of the government are necessary and important, to support the improved system and
resilient communities.
Review of Guiding Principles
There are two general principles behind this thesis, based on the broad review throughout
history.
Firstly, harmony between humans and nature is fundamentally important in reducing the risk
to hazards and building sustainable disaster resilience. Natural hazards are inevitable phenomena.
Facing the enormous power of nature, humans are too small. Too aggressive interventions
against the law of nature would probably result in worse loss. Human dwells in nature. Human
should follow nature and make use of nature, to live with nature in a balance. Decreasing the risk
and potential loss from cyclones is fundamental for cyclone resilient design in coastal areas of
Bangladesh, which have become even more important facing challenges from climate change.
Secondly, besides saving people's lives from cyclones, protecting livelihoods and
empowering communities are getting more important. Although the death toll from cyclones has
been greatly reduced through great efforts of cyclone mitigations, victims still suffer from
enormous loss and sorrow from losing homes and livelihoods, which requires integrative
protections for livelihoods of coastal communities. Integrating the bottom-up power with top-
down programs could be effective in building community resilience towards a sustainable future.
The next section would show how these principles were fulfilled through three approaches at
three scales.
5.2 Major Contributions
This thesis has mainly contributed to cyclone shelter programs in three ways.
Firstly, it has introduced amulti-scale and integrative approach. The research has gone
through fives scales, from national, district, union scales to cyclone shelter and homestead scales,
to analyze the conditions and provide proposals for multi scales. Secondly, it has expanded the
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range of choice for cyclone protections.The limitation of existing cyclone mitigation programs
could be broken and more options could be introduced into the scope, which can better adapt to
the uncertainty of the natural dynamics in the coastal areas and reduce the vulnerability in varied
scales.Thirdly, it has addressed the environmental and cultural diversity and specificity in
physical planning and design in the cyclone mitigations. Although cyclone shelter is a standard
and almost identical engineering-dominant solution that can be effective, it has been discovered
in this research that diversities and specificities on area, community and vulnerability etc. exist
almost everywhere and in every level of the research, which make the mitigations differently
effective.
These three contributions can be elaborated and further discussed in three scales: site,
network and system.
1) Site Planning
At the scale of specific sites, over 3,000 existing cyclone shelters have played key roles in
cyclone protections in the coastal region. These shelters have also provided multipurpose space
and so as to have greatly improved the quality of education, administration, medical care, and
community training for the coastal communities. Most cyclone shelters have convenient access
from roads with some plantations around. There are water and sanitation services in most
cyclone shelters sites, and open space for activities. Meanwhile, there are also killas (earth
mound) and some pilot projects of cyclone-resistant houses constructed in coastal areas and have
also contributed to cyclone protections.
Although existing cyclone shelters are effective, there are many aspects that can be improved
to make shelter protections more successful, in at least three major ways:
First, this thesis has introduced a method of creating "design components" for site planning
and design that links multi scales of sites. These components have connected cyclone shelter
sites and dwellings (Scale 4 and Scale 5 in the thesis), which could blur the boundary between
programs and so as to solve problems comprehensively. Meanwhile, this method is also an open
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and expandable approach that can be developed, changed and used in varied ways to fit specific
conditions of sites and communities. Furthermore, "...poetically, man dwells on this earth"
(Heidegger, 1971). Human settlements in coastal regions have deep linkage with the landscape.
Sites are closely interwoven as a whole, which are not constrained or separated by a few
programs. This approach has expanded the range of choice for cyclone protections in the site
scale.
Second, besides cyclone shelters, this thesis has alsointroduced cyclone-resistant house,
flexible houses, and mini shelters as alternatives into the scope of cyclone protections. For each
design concept, varied options are also provided to meet varied households' or communities'
needs for costs and space, as well as to increase the flexibility to cope with the natural dynamics
and the climate change. In each structure, varied choices on building materials, ways of
expansion, and use of space are also provided as options. Meanwhile, this thesis has also offered
a range of choice for the improvement of cyclone shelter sites, which could enhance the
performance of each cyclone sheltergiven different conditions and problems. Given the limited
time and resources, this thesis only focuses on improvements on existing cyclone shelters, while
designing and constructing new cyclone shelters is equally important. Further, making use of
sites, such as constructing killas andplanting forests could also provide alternatives of
mitigations and livelihoods.
Third, this thesis has also emphasized the importance of site planning and design, which
plays important roles in improving quality of space and quality of life. Some existing problems
in cyclone shelters can be solved cost-effectively through site planning. Customized site planning
and design could address the specificity and diversity, as it could specifically solve problems and
develop potentials for difference places or communities. Small design components could also
provide more flexible and complex solutions in different conditions, through varied ways of
mixing these design components. Moreover, specific site planning canbe a powerful tool to
empower the community as it requires local participation. The design and constructions for sites
could provide a process for community engagement and an environment for skill trainings,
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which would improve the local capacity, confidence, and sense of community, so as to enhance
the community resilience to natural calamities.
Even if the proposals in this thesis can be developed, there are limitations that should be
further studied, which are not elaborated in this thesis. For instance, new designs of cyclone
shelters should be developed to construct more and better shelters. Further research on building
technology, plantations, water and sanitation are urgently needed. Specific designs for the most
vulnerable groups are also crucial. Except for structural improvements, non-structural
enhancements such as funding, maintenance, and community organizations are equally important
to ensure the improvements.
2) Shelter Networks
At the scale of administrative unions, cyclone protection networks have been built and have
successfully protected people's lives. Embankments along coasts have protected the land within
from deadly storm surges. Evacuation networks based on cyclone shelters and linkages of roads
have been constructed and have effectively worked with the early warning system. Some killas
and some pilot projects of cyclone-resistant houses have also played important roles in saving
lives and protecting livelihoods. Moreover, a GIS database for coastal disaster management is
being built, providing data, maps and scientific analysis to assist better decision makings.
Although cyclone protection networks have worked effectively, they can work better. The
fundamental problem of insufficient cyclone shelters could not only be solved by constructing
more cyclone shelters, but could also be approached through other alternatives. Integrated
options across multi scales could give communities and decision makers a wider range of choices
for suitable cyclone evacuation strategies, which is even more important in a changing climate.
An improved cyclone evacuation network composed of cyclone-resilient or flexible houses,
mini cyclone shelters, large cyclone shelters, killas, embankments and plantation is proposed in
this thesis. They are linked to each other and could be used in varied ways for specific sites and
communities. Each of the strategies has its advantages and tradeoffs, which should be considered
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comprehensively and used integratedly.
Cyclone-resilient houses or flexible houses could reduce the loss of properties as people
would be less likely to lose their homes in cyclones. The knowledge learned in building cyclone-
resilient houses could also help the community to rebuild homes more easily, which could
increase communities' resilience. Mini cyclone shelters could provide evacuation space within
the village, which would be preferred than travelling to far cyclone shelters. Mini shelters could
also provide strong homes for some families, which could also strengthen the sense of
community. The structural system proposed in this thesis has provided a range of options and
also varied ways of expansion. For cyclone shelters, there could be two equally important
approaches: designing and building new cyclone shelters and improving existing cyclone
shelters.Killas of varied sizes could provide evacuation space for both human and livestock.
Largekillasin the scale of villages could comprehensively protect livelihoods. Checking,
repairing and improving embankments are very important as embankments are crucial coastal
infrastructure in cyclone mitigations. Plantation and forests could not only protect the
community by absorbing the power from cyclones, but also provide diversified products and
livelihoods to the community. Plantation from the scale of a garden to the scale of forest could be
integrated into almost any other programs and benefit communities.
Based on the expanded range of choice for cyclone protections, improved evacuation
planning can be generated which can enhance the communities resilience to cyclones.Types and
locations of cyclone-protective interventions could be determined to fit varied vulnerabilities,
community needs and site conditions.These interventions should aim to cover all the population
under risk, while the most vulnerable places and communities should be given the priority of
investment. The communication between cyclone protective structures and communities should
be convenient.
The union scale could be a basic scale in planning, as union is the lowest level of the
government and the size of a union is proper to relatively detailed physical planning.
Even if this thesis has proposed a multi-scale and integrative cyclone protection network,
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more efforts are needed to make the system more effective. For instance, other alternatives are
needed to be designed and developed to make a full range of choices. Site-specific and
community-specific surveys and analysis are crucial to outline local needs and specificities.
More layers of GIS database are needed to be built for better analysis and planning. The capacity
building for local government and communities are needed to cope with the complex network.
3) Coastal Environmental Systems
In the larger scale of cyclone mitigations, the government has contributed great efforts in
constructing a comprehensive cyclone protection system. The Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter
Programme, Integrated Coastal Zone Management, Comprehensive Disaster Management
Programme, Coastal Greenbelt Project, and the coastal embankment planning, etc. have
addressed coastal planning and cyclone protections in varied ways.
Although the Government of Bangladesh, together with international organizations, have
launched several programs that have successfully constructed cyclone mitigations and have
greatly improved coastal planning, more efforts could be done to make the coastal region more
resilient to cyclones.
This thesis has gone through natural settings and historical evolutions in the coastal region of
Bangladesh, which has indicated the process of deforestation and cultivation of the coastal land
as well as the uncertain natural dynamics and the severe challenge of climate change. Preserving
and planting forests, conducting strict land regulations, controlling population and diversifying
livelihoods could be fundamental strategies in reducing loss from cyclones for coastal areas of
Bangladesh.
Mangrove and non-mangrove forests along the coast could provide natural buffer zones to
absorb some power of cyclones, and could also desalinate the water, so as to protect and preserve
lands behind. It is fundamental in cyclone mitigations to de-cultivate some coastal lands and re-
forest the green belt. Forestation is the nature's option as the coastal areas of Bangladesh were
originally covered by forests before settlements. It is humans' activities of deforestation and
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cultivation that have gradually formed the current landscape patterns dominated by farm lands.
Even some designated "reserved forests" along the coast have been deforested and settled. As a
result, most of coastal communities are directly exposed to cyclones without any protections
from forests, and also have to face the other risks such as erosion and salinity.
Coastal areas in Bangladesh with hydro-morphological ambiguity have generated complex
land erosion and accretion. The land close to the seashore and the newly-formed char land are
unstable to settle, which are also mostly vulnerable in cyclones. Facing climate change, larger
area of lands would become more vulnerable in sea level rise and more active cyclones. Strict
land regulations should be conducted in coastal areas to prohibit settling in risky lands.
It is the fast-growing population that has forced people to settle and cultivate in risky areas
along the coast. The large, dense and fast-growing population would probably even result in
other crisis for the whole nation. Population control seems to be a must-need strategy to reduce
the pressure to the coastal land and the vulnerability from cyclones, as well as to improve the
quality of life.
The dependence on rice farming, marine fishery and wage labor work among coastal
communities has provided very limited livelihood options. Once struck by destructive cyclones,
many people would become homeless and also lose their sources of income. Diversified
sustainable livelihoods in the coastal region would not only be friendlier to the environment, but
would also reduce the communities' vulnerabilities as people could get wealthier. Further, a
wider range of livelihood options could help people recover from disasters more easily.
Meanwhile, an improved system comprised of forests, embankments, cyclone shelters,
communications, as well as supportive regulations and policies could be built in the coastal
region to assist changes listed above. On one hand, areas for government of district level and
above, priorities of investment could be given to the most vulnerable areas.On the other hand, the
structural cyclone mitigations of forest, embankments, cyclone shelters and roads could be
planned strategically and comprehensively to implement the land use planning.
The cyclone protectivesystem should take these issues as important considerations in coastal
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planning and design.Nevertheless, more efforts are needed to be done. For instance, this thesis
has developed analysis and proposals based on cyclone shelters, which could hardly provide a
full range of choice. Other strategies, especially non-structural ones, are very important in
building a comprehensive cyclone protection system for the coastal region. Institutional
collaborations and an improved power system are crucial in making the changes real. Improved
environmental and socio-economic models are needed to balance the economic and social
tradeoffs from systematic changes.Adequate policies are needed to support the improvements.
More funding resources and diverse financial models are important in developing the system.
Strategies of implementation are the core to realize a new system, which has not been elaborated
in this thesis. Besides, the integration of cyclone mitigations with climate change is fundamental
for programs in the future.
4) Integration of Scales: Site, Network and System
Given the limited resources and time for this research, the three scales have been developed
differently in this thesis.Detailed analysis and proposals are given to the site scale, while
mapping and siting are tested in the network scale. For the system scale, more efforts are given to
literature and data reviews for the development of concepts.
However, the three scales are equally important and should be consideredin an integrated
approach.The site scale directly interacts with communities. The network scale links sites with
the system. The system scale assists withstrategic decision makings.
It is also important to combine the macro interventions such as forests, embankments, roads,
power and water system, large killas and cyclone shelters, etc. with the micro improvements such
as mini shelters, cyclone-resistant or flexible houses, improvements of existing sites and facilities,
small-scale plantations and other landscape changes, etc. to construct a more integrated and
resilient system for coastal cyclone protections. The active local power from communities could
make the existing planning more effective.
Although a full and comprehensive range of choice are not completely built, this thesis has
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given a starting point and provided examples on ways to link multiple scales, to expand the range
of choice, to address diversities and specificities. A lot more research and efforts are needed to
develop these ideas. Handbooks, trainings and pilot projects for varied scales in different areas
could be beginnings to realize possible improvements.
Overall, the current cyclone mitigations in Bangladesh are successful, though there are
problems in the current system. More efforts could be done to make the system even better. A
multi-scale and integrated approach, an expanded range of choice, as well as the address to
environmental and cultural diversities and specificities could be effective ways to improve the
cyclone protective system and to build a more resilient future in coastal areas of Bangladesh.
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